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Now there's a Context" planning

guide that serves as a springboard for

your ideas.

Conu’xt SunionKirs^''' shows you

how Context, a completely freestanding 

furniture system, is successfully helping

• C Ive complex work

DATE DUE

A springbooL f* -

pend your time

'lanning guide

■rplans and 85

ingements

•and some no(-so-

individual and

ff.A U.SJL
nls accompanies

each arrangement. So you can easily

incorporate the ideas into your own work.

Or simply use them as they are.

Note: For a closer look at how some companies are using Context 

to solve changing workplace problems and help their people work 

more effectively, please call I •800’333-9939 or your local 

Steelcase representative. Ask for a free copy of the new Context 

product brochure, planning guide, and revised spec guide.

Steelcase

Circle 1 on reader service cerd



Durkan helped us create the ambiance 
of a residential hotel with carpet that 

contained all the specifications required 
in health care facilities today”

liartxira Adiur. mo and Stephen '*<x)diTian, m) Adntr Wundnutti IX-s^n.Inc.. BnKitiim.MAMary Ann Morse Nursing Home. Sutick.
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z50PRODUCT FOCUS THAT'S pr(k;ress

liHiTior Nrc'hittrls u<iiisfonns a uini-of-tlKHrntun 

Sun hVaiicisco warx'limisr iiiio a slart*-of-llie-url vi(l(‘o 

pixKlurlum I'ariiilv lor Jack \1or1oti I^Klurtinns.

O24 PATIENT R(H)M SEATINCJ 
\ of st'alinti llial i’cs})on(lM \o W\v mn'ils of

both (he palienl .ind (he liealtli can' pnnkler.

n
O

7328 54 nTHE RKTIRN OF THE NATIVE 
Alter pioneeniijj falTi’ic \\allroveriii45< over 4(1 .veal's 

<m<). («iniP4jie is l)iiii^;in« them hack in st>le 

Natural Te\liiri‘seoll(Ttion.

lEYOl HIIEDITTIIEY WII.LCOME 
Some.lapaiiese would «ladl> (rade tlieir business 

suits for a iiox seal—and now Uie> can. at The Bi« 

Life in Fukuoka, desi^iiied In SeliXfiil Studios and 

Josh Seliw eilzer.

>
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30
o73

30 AN EXERCISE IN I TILITV 
Metropolitan Furniture sees a brave new world 

hesond obH'ct-oriented design with Hie 

Ti’amwork collecllon. designed by Robert Arko 

and Brian (irahjim.

C7

58 C/1ROCKCIIESTER
Perhaps RiK iK'ster. N.V.. should consider changing its 

name—now that recortiing T)owt‘iiit>usi‘ Daihelon 

PnHlucUons Inc. is on the music scene w ith a vibe- 

filled disigii l)\ N.ll. Vrchlteclure.

O
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32 JUST RENEW IT
Wieland Funiilitre Company 's lounge sealing and 

oi'casional tabk's atromplish feats that take a lol 

nion* than jusl a pretty face.

Q62 OPEMNCIP
Even (he pix'sideiii works in lull view al the highly 

aecessible offices of En Trade Corporation. 

Ijouisville. K\.. (k*sigiK‘d by Mai'slia Mall Hjirris.

c
73

DESIGN
READY. AJM...33 BUSINESS

THE DESICN Bl SlNESSOn'EOOK FOR l‘)94 
Tim ongoing economic itrovery will cnitiU* new 

op|)ortimiU<‘s for design. Ixil (he archiltH'Us and 

Interior designers wlio win them will have to kn<»w 

exactly wheiv. w lien and liuw to look.

66Tlie New Faces of lfW4 show ci’ealiv ily and 

inlelligenee as well as grace under fii’e.

34 TIME IS MONEY
leave .voiir wTistwatcli al liome when you visit 

DePlano Design Associates, designed liy Sandro 

Maniillero. Vixhiiect. New York.

TECHNOLOGY
38 74PYK’n ON!

So what if the etoiionty Is down, unemployment is 

up and prosptH'ls ai'e flat? Pontiac, \licli., is going 

(lancing at Industry, a nightclub flashing a hot 

design Ity Victor Saroki X AssiK'iates Yix hiiects.

MNISHINC SCHOOL
Witli today s texlile liThnolo^.. are there still gmid 

reasons to put finishes on fabrics?

DEPARTMENTS
EDITORIAL 
TRENDS 
MARKETPLACE 
DESICN DETAIL 
BOOKSIIEI.F 
Cl, VSSIFIKDS 
AD INDEX 
PERSONALITIES

43 8NEW SOFT SHOE
Tlie new showroom of (J.ll. Bass & Co. in New Vork. 

designed by Parsons & lYn'namle/.-C.asteleiro. PC,., 

surrounds lo|> (iiiality shoes in a faeility good 

enough to wear.

10
18
76
77
78

46 IN ITIE BELLY ()!• THE Bl RKITO 
Did w ilcherafl remove the hex on the site of 

Denver's Mexicali Cafi^ or just good design by 

Semple. Brown. Roberts. PC.?

79
80
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Zattron. Nylon 6ix" and 6ix"' are trademarKs owned by BASF Corporation. 
C1993 BASF Corporation. Zeftroh

[The Power of 6ix™] 
BASF Nylon 6ix.

BASF Nylon 6lx. It's the power behind some of the world’s most beautiful, 
versatile and durable carpets. All together, the diverse strengths of BASF Nylon 
Six form one continuous thread of achievement. But we've decided simply to 
focus on these Six core strengths:

Zeftron 2000 nylon — BASF's latest product innovation — The first nylon system 
to carry a 10-year stain removal guarantee.

Environmental Responsibility — Initiatives that include a nationwide recycling 
program for all qualified BASF Nylon Six carpets.

Solution Dyed Leadership — Still the most successful solution dyed fibers 
program for commercial carpet.

Performance Certification — Twenty years of performance testing ensuring the 
quality of every installation.

Product Diversity — The industry's most comprehensive product line — including all 
our Zeftron yarn systems and a variety of complementary commercial products.

Corporate Commitment — Continuing investment of people and resources 
in technical development and marketing education by one of the world’s 
largest companies.

All In all. these are the 6ix fundamental reasons why carpets of BASF Nylon 6ix 
should be high on your list of specification priorities.

For more information about BASF Nylon 6ix, call 1-800-477-8147.

BASF Fibers.
Experience the power of 6ix.

ASFCircle S on reader service card



EDITORIAL
It’s 10H)0 p.m. in Amoriea

instiiiiLioiis is liloryl!> up for Kruiis, us one niiiuni/Hilion 
uftfi' unollitT (iiK'Slions wIhmImt U ran utToixl to opcralr 
as it has for a lialf-('onlur> or more in ihr 21sl rrnlur>. 
Offices, for example, are sliunniiifi tlie Taj Vlalials of the 
1980s withoul (|uile knouiiiH uhal will replace llie liierar- 
ch> of private office. ()peii plan and "hullpen" space. 
Relailei's are feverislih reexaminiiifj existing slotx‘ for- 
mals—re;?ional malls, power ctmtei's. price clubs and the 
like—tmd ix)lliiv’ out new ones in an elTorl to ix'kindle the 

diminished \mencan appt*- 
tite for shopping til we drop. 
Health ('are inslilutions are 
scramblint: to reftK us <hi Uh* 
needs of palienls and fami
lies. at the same time they 
slruitfile to nxiuce costs and 
streamline pnK’edurt's.

In the face of so much 
uncerUiintv. it is the design
er’s vision of what space 
ciin do as much as Ihe cli
ent's vision of the organiza
tion to lie houst'd lhal will 
«ive new form to oui’ man
made environment. Imayiiit* 
what can happen when a 
desi}jn(T shows a client how 
to de;jl moix’ effeclive!> with 
the needs of an\ oi'flaniza- 
lion’s vari(ms c(nistiluen- 
cies—in the crudest t(Tms. 
customers, suppliers and 
(‘iTiplovees—throuiih the (»f- 
feclive design of space. 
There could Ik* rnoix* on-site 
or local area dav care for 
workine parents, more 

decentralized family health care centers in nei«hhor- 
h(KKls. business districts or shoppini* malls, and more 
remedial education, home economies and job tniininf* at 
libraries, schools and businesses. The possibilities 
could fio on and on.

Obviousiv. clients are not in business to Ik* concenuxl 
alx)ui tlie needs of families, and di'siiiru^rs cannot ;iel as 
catalysts for clients vv ho do not ran*. \ei it is clear fnmi 
the eoneenis of the man and woman on Ihe sln*el ri«ljl up 
to the Pn*sident and First kidy that iimliiriii« familj(*s 
must become a lil«h prioiilv. S<( wh(*n our clienls ask what 
their facilities can do to help, let’s he iK-tler ptx’pared Ilian 
the pan*nis of a wa>xvaixl teena«(*r al i();(M) i).m.*y»^^

It’s 10:(H) [).m. in .\m<‘rica. an hour when our siK'iely 
ofUut wonders when* the kids—with or without tlieir fam
ilies—are. Trouble is. too many kids an* not even remotf*- 
l> near home, and no faniilv is iryin;’ to find them. 
Omskkr llial (rf lf?e ba million Americans under I8. 20‘iu 
strutt^^e with povertv. 22% abkie in sin«le-pan*iit houst*- 
holds. and nearlv 8% have no parent at all. Think about 
the typical hi«h school student walchiny thnx* hours of 
television each dav and completing; one hour of home
work. while the veriial wort's 

of eollcije-lKMMJ hi^h-,school 
seniors on the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test fall to an all- 
time low. Ima«>lne what ha|>- 
pens when the parents (if 
2.7aO children divorce or 
separate each dav. Ponder 
whj death b\ firearms is the 
Ihird-hishest cause of mor
tality for whites ages 15 to 
19 after car crashes and sui
cide. and the hi«lu*st cause 
for their black ('ounlerpails.
Ask what causes 500 ehil- 
dr<‘ii ag(*s 10 to 14 to start 
taking drugs (‘aeh day. Maybe 
former Vice Pit*sident Qiiayle 
was right. Cou((*rn for family 
valutas is ('oneem for the sur
vival of the sp(rk‘s. and the 
nation’s architects and inU*ri- 
or designers have as much at 
stak(* as anyone else.

Of course, the design
community does not bear 
any spt'cial res[)onsil)ility for 
this sorry stale of family 
affairs. Bui we sland to lose dearly when the iialkm’s 
families fail to thrive, liiheallhy. unedueauxi and unsia- 
hle ehildix*!) are all I(h> lik(*ly to inalinx* into unhealthy, 
iiiuxlueatvxl and unstahk* adults.

What can arehitvrts and interior d(*signers do to help 
suppon ilH* family a.s an inslilulion? Kj)couragij)g our 
elected rx^piX'senUilives to enact legislation to help the 
family—head of hoiiS(*h((kl and dep(*nd(*nls In whatever 

'ope with modern life will help. Vet it should benames
clear to everyone, cotiservaiives and lilK*rals alike. Lhal 
,se)f-h(*lf) is br preferable lo governmeiii as.sislajice. 

Here is where the d(‘sign (’(mimunily can U*nd a liasid. 
rite shape of much «»f Hie nation's ('oi’porations and

Kogei’ Vee 

Kdilor-in-(]liief
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“h Westin-Nielsen
Presents

THE RAINIER ROCKERS

The Rainier Healthcare rocking chairs are comfortable, durable, 
easy to maintain and offer exceptional value. There are many 
model options, upholsteries and wood finishes to select from. 
Also, we after a 10 day quick ship program and 10 year warranty.

Westin-Nielsen Corporation. St. Paul, MN 55110* 612-426-4625 • 800-626-1234 • FAX 612-426-5810

(lirelH on rmfttimr «nrvirn narrf



TRENDS
MVs Highest Honor to Sir 
INorman Foster

Charles W. Moore, 
FAIA (right), noted 
designer, educator 
and recipient of the 
American Institute 
of Architects Gold 
Medal in 1991, died 
suddenly in Decem
ber 1993 at age 68. 
Moore was a prin
cipal of Moore An
derson Architects, 
Austin, and Moore 
Ruble Yudell. Santa 
Monica. CaH.

Washington. D£. - Sir \orman Hisler, Hon. KAIA, 
of l.ondon. wfio tins f*i\en hi^jh-Urh elr.t’iiiu'e 
lo skyscrapers, art {>alleries. airports and 
olflce huilriinys, has tx^n named the recipient 
of the 199-4 .American Inslitulc of Arcliitecls 
(lold Medal. Foster will a*reive the AlA’s hieli* 
est honor on February 1. taking his place 
aloiiijside such (iold Medalists as FVank IJoyd 
Wriflhl. Louis Kahn, and 13 architects who 
have practiced primarily abroad. includin« l.e 
Corbusier. Tlie award reeugiiizes a lifetime of 
distinguished aehievement lo areliileclure 
and tl«‘ liuman envuxjimieiit.

“Sir Norman Foster has demonstrat<‘d as 
well as any architect in the world that hi«li 
lectinolo^jy and quality design can be bnuiiilil 
to«elher in a useful, flexible, and ihoixiufilily 
ele<>anl way." said L. William Cliapin II. F-U\. 
1994 .UA pn'sident. “His woriv li-anscends th(“ 
inliereni coldness of modern materials to 
sliow t hat h4>h-l«’h design ran be sympidhet- 
ic and and t)ospilal)le to people."

Sixth Symposium in No- 
vemlter 1993.

Wliile 'Hie Center's fo
cus is currently on health 
care facilities, it plans to 
support additional re- 
seareh that will signifi
cantly ad\anee Uie art and 
science of health design 
for all types of facilities. 
Being a source of proft's- 
sional education pro
grams will therefore be 
one of its primary goals. 
In addition, it will function 
as a clearinghouse lor 
resources that promote 

the design of the physical em ironment to sup
port the liigfiesl level of liumati acliievemcnl 
in all asi>ecLs of life <md work.

"The Center's mission is to b(' an industry 
facilibitor. int«*gnitor and accelenitor of wide- 
spn’^id de\flopm(‘rit of healtlK*nhaiuing en\i- 
nuimetits." says Ruga. H>r information on Tlie 
C(*nUT or lo order a copy of the Healthcare 
Design R{^se.tuTh ProjtTl monograph. conUicI 
Debra .1, lipvin at (510) 370-0^5.

Checkmate: Artist and 
educator Mary 
Buckley and leg
endary architect 
Philip Johnson (left) 
view a chess set cre
ated for Johnson, 
during a dinner held 
at the Sony (^b in 
New York to benelit 
Pratt Institute's Mary 
Buckley Endowed 
Scholarship.A Chess Set for Philip 

Johnson
in Fssex. Conn. He was 60.

His ai’chiLectiire ranged from vacation 
homes, houses of worship and museums to 
civic ('enters, university caiiipiis(‘s and world's 
fairs, and was disliiigiiistitxl for iLs imaginative 
and humane design. His most memorable 
works include Ilie CotKlominium at Sea Ranch. 
Calif.; Piazza d'ltalia. New Orleans; Kresge 
College. I of ('.iilifomia. Simla Cniz: and Ceditr 
Rapids Miis«“um of Art. Cediir Riipids. Iowa.

\et M<M)fX‘ will also lx* remembered as a 
supportive iuid enlluisiitsllc educator of young 
people for over 40 years. V\inner of the 
Association of (oihgiale Sehmtls of Architec
ture Fopitz Mediillion for excellence in archi
tectural {*ducalion. lie taught at I of Califontiii 
at Berkeley and l.os \ngeles. Princeton. 
Harvard and ^aie, where lie was dean of the 
School of Arctiilecliiiv. All ofTexasat Austin, 
he held the O'Neil Foixt Chair in Architecture. 
His lectures on W.Urrund \rchiiecture will be 
published in spring 1991 by Ham Abrams.

New York - ()n (k'lolxir 2()lli. aitisi and txluealor 
Miiiy Buekl(*y iisstmiblctl an and arcliilt‘clure 
lumiruirles in midlowT) Manhattan to cel<*brafe 
l(*gendary architect Philip Johnson—and 
unveil a uiii([ue work of contemporai’y dt‘sign 
in his honor— at a diiuier to betRdli the Maiy 
Buckley Endowed Scholarship at Pratt 
Institute. 'Hie event was held at tlH‘ Sony (]lub, 
desigm'd by Pratt alumnus ajid tixistei* Robert 
Siegel, atop the former .AT & T Building, one of 
.lolm.son'.s .signiiiuix* additions to iJie New York 
skyline. Sony served as one of the event's eor- 
porale s|xmsors.

Fxlilors of the Fruit Journal of ArchiUrturc 
desigm'd a chess set depicting higlily-visible 
arehiums whose careei's he has inspinxl as 
■pawns." including Michael (ifavi'S. htank 
Cehrv and Peter Eiseiiman. dmninaleri by 
,l<»hn,son as ■(.)iRX*n Philip." Tiie .set wtis made 
hv Brtice Kirilin and Uno l.osanno with li(^l|) 
from Tenguerian Mixlels.

IFMA. BIFMA Form World 
Workplace

New York - An iixluslry partnership designed to 
pi'omote the marketing of prcKluets and ser
vices for th(* work ('nvinmiiHnil has Ixien cre
ated by two leading associations, the 
Inleniatioiiiil facility Management Assix'ialion 
(IFMA) and the Business and Institutional 
Hii'iiiluiv Manufacturas Association (BIFIVIA). 
The new alliance will sixmsor its first event. 
“World Workplace '95." on September 17-21. 
1995 in Miami Beach. Ha.

A joint announcement was made in 
December lf)93 by Hie pnskleiiLs of Ur* par
ticipating associations. William L. Cregorv. 
CFNI of IFNIA. and Mwaid J. Clark of RIFM.A. 
IFNIA '95. that riss4K icitions annua] conference 
on facility maiuigemeiit. will take pla<'e as a 
key (Element witliin the event. BIFM A also will 
tiold its annual meeting and conduct industry 
educational sessions at the* conference.

Key industry-relau*d asstxlatkms are bt'ing

Center for Health Design 
Formed

Charles W. Moore. FAIA.
Martinez. Calif. - A new. non-profil organization 
('ailed Hie CenU*r for Health Design has btrii 
fornxxl by Wayix* Ruga, president and CEO of 
the National Symposium on Healthcare IX*- 
sign. Inspired by the saiiR* vision that created 
the Symposium. Tin* Center is a separate 
organization that will guide the Sympe»sium s 
activities, as well as develop additional pro- 
jecLs and seek funding for new endeavors. 'I’he 
Center's hrsl rx*s(’aix h pixijecl. case studies of 
primary care facilities, was pix*sented at the

Dies at 68
Austin. Texas • Charles W. Moore. P’AI A. noted 
dt*signer. educator and recipient of the Am
erican Institute of Architects Cold Medal in 
1991. died suddenly in December 1993. -\t 
Die lime. Moore was a principal of Moore 
Anderson Arehitecls. .Austin, and Moore 
Ruble Vud(‘ll, Santa Monica. Calif., as well 
as a consultant to Onterbrook Architects.
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Explusive low-vibration Diamond Dot pattorn

Ona pioca stair nosing/traad/riser

standard colors and eight special ord^r coIchs. ^atchin^ rubber ^11 base.^ ^ ^Available in six

))))))))

VPI now offers low-vibration rubber tile and Uni-Treads. The slip retardant 

designs have unique low-vibration studding. So carts can move more smoothly, .
* * t s '

minimizing shaking or jarring. Looking for durability? VPI rubber flooring resists 

oil, chemicals, cigarette burns, and is perfect for high traffic areas. And, there's a wax 

emulsion engineered into the wear surface. VPI Uni-Tread^ one-piece design ensures 

quicker installation, improved hygiene, and easier maintenance for the life of the 

tread. Specify VPI quality floor products - now with more choices than ever.

For information on VPI low-vibration, slip retardant rubber tile or 

VPI rubber Uni-Treads, call 1-800-874-4240,

WE DO THINGS DIFFERENTLY AT VPI
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TRENDS
sions atx' tiw Jiinmiiy ‘S\. lf)W.
A fall for {'nlrics lor Archilectiire in 
Perspective IX. riic \inlh \nmial 
Exhibit ion ol' Archiloflural 
IlliJSLralion. Pixfspfctive nitranUs 
ma\ ciill (617) B-l{>-4766 or (312) 
O80-UW5. or wriu* to American 
Societx of AivliilecUinil IVi’sjmt- 
tivisls. 320 \ewbur\ Sireel. 
Boston. MA02! lo,

iinited to explore possilrle rela- 
lionsliips with the Consortium. 
"Kvetxone in this indiistn stands 
10 Ix'nenis Itom the s\Tiei'K> civ- 
aled in an effort such as ours." 
(iix‘sor> explaiiK'd. For informa
tion alxHil \\orld Workplace ’95. 
conlacl Donald Vouiifi at IFMA 
(713) 623-4,362. or Russell 
Co\Tierat HlkAl A (616) 2R3-3963.

A call for Eiitri('s for New England 
Healthcare Facilities Oesign Awards 1394. 
Contact B(j,Stoll S<K'ie(> of Aix'h- 
itects at (K(K)) 6(i2-123r> ext. 232 
or (617) 931-1433 ext.232.

CAAiitruction Feeds 
Homeless

New York - In a dramatic respons<‘ 
to the plii’lil of ItK* liun«r\ in New 
Vcirk Cit>. 13 national \<‘w York 
di'sian. eimimrriiitt. and printing 
firms participated in the first 
aimnal New Yiirk ■CANslnirlion" 
Competition, w tiieli was exliibiuxl 
at Hie New York Design Outer. 
'Hie idea was the lirainchikl of tile 
New York etiapters of the Amer
ican Institute of Yrchitects and 
Society of Arctiitectiiral Admin
istrators. Two otlier AlY/SAA 
ehapteis. in St^allle and Denver, 
lime lield similar events.

Tlie luiildiim materials of tlie 
models—more than 11.000 
caii-ned itoods donated by the 
paiTicipatiii« firms—were dis
tributed bv Food for SurvKal. 
the New York City Food Bank, in 
lime for Thanks{’i\iiii’ dinners 
throuithoul the cily. The jury’s 
favorite was a relief map of 
New York In Beyer Blinder Belle 
Arehileets X Plaiinei's that rep- 
resnils the eit>'s stiiftin{* dem- 
oitratihics as a cormicopia of 
eulinary di\ersit>.

Kotinlie Architects. New York, was 
awarded eommissions for the 
New York otfices of The Rmk of 
Baroda and Yfaviiank. ami lias 
successfulK relocated Bank 
Neftara Indonesia’s New York 
headiiuailers.

Kadisson llarlxirYiew Hotel. San 
Die^’o. («iUr.. has seieeled Parisi. a 
San d<‘si;;n nini. lo revamp 
an important se^’tneiil of tiie 
liolel's overall imaye.

Kaplan/Mct^ughlin/Diaz Architects. San 
Fi’imeisco, received an Award of 
Honor for Design Fxcellenee in 
the 1993 American Instilule of 
Architects San Francisco Honor 
Awards Projit’am for design work 
on th(“ Oakland l-Vdcml Buildin«. 
Oakland. (]alif.

Tlie American InsliUite of 
Archilecls Norlheast llliiiois 
(3iapter has p/e.scmed Ihe fol
lowing’ awards. Honor Awards 
for excellence to: St. Peter’s 
Roman Catholic Church. Ceneva. 
and St. I’atrick Mission Churcli. 
St. Charles, both eontracted b\ 
Prisco Duffy & Associates. Naperville, 
and desijtned h\ Edward J. Duffy. 
Naperville. Certificate of Merit 
to; I .S. Post Office, \ illa Park, 
destined b) Interplan Practice, 
Oakbniok Temiee. Certificate of 
Merit/Speeial Recognition for 
Restoration to: lAiviliori at Loixl's 
fAirk. ElKin. di^si^ned bv Dahlquist 
& Lutzow. Elgin. Certificates of 
.Merit/ Special Riw'o^’nition for 
Interior Areliiteeture to: I'avlor. 
Nmlli' and Tliri'ad at Woodfielcl 
Mall, Scliaiimber«. desifttietl by 
David F. Schultz. Barrln^’toii: 
ServiceMaster Corporation 
Manaannent (.earnina Center. 
Downers Crou*. desianed by 
Walter C. Carlson Associates. Dirrlield.

Affordable Corporate Prestige
It all makes sense in Leather from ERG International!

With several options to choose bom you can design a look 

that is just ri^r for you! Soft, supple, luxurious Leatho-!

In Wine, Black or Dark Grey with wood or leather accents

and all guaranteed to ship in 72 hours!
Call for a color brochure today! 1-800-446-1186

rommissions and 
Auards
ConuKnilion Is undenvav for the 
1994 Spectrum Awards, honoring cre- 
jilive use of (vramic tile in home 
tuKi commerckil settinfis. Crmtml 
Tile Pnunolion lioiird. 9(H) Fast 
Indianlown Rd.. Suite 211. Jupiter. 
FL 3347(57 or (4071423-3130.

ERGOINTERNATIONAL
(805) 981-9978'Fax: (805) 981-9878

Wilson Management Associates will oiler 
the sliidetU who t)(‘st answers 
"Wtuit Steps (]an I niversitiesTake 
1(1 Improve Ihe Ouality of Con- 
sli’iiction Fdiicatioir a S3000 
m'iiduate study scholarship. 
Contact Wilson MaiiafiemeiU 
Ass<m-.. (316) 739-23(K). Submis

We manufocturc a foil line of Task, Conference, Lounge & STACK scaring
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'I1k‘ iirchitcclure firin S.I.T.E.. Sculp
ture n the Environment, with ofric(*s in 
New York and Minneapolis, will 
tlenisn iSte Ceramic Tilra of llal> 
exhibit at the June 1994 Inler- 
iialioiuil Tile & Stone Kxposilion 
in Anaheim. (>alif.

Technical & C()nimunil> College. 
Stitotoo; and tlu* IX'lawaiv (X'nter 
for Hoiticulluiv. Wllniinglon.

New York s Norwood Oliver Design 
Associates has received the top 
award for World Kool I.oeker in 
llie I2lh Annual Retail Store of 
the Year Design Competition, 
sponsored by Chain Store Ace 
C\miti\ e. The 9.455-sq. ft.winner 
is in the Freehold RiKX'Wa> Mall. 
l•Yvehold. N.J.

Tarcotn Corporation. Rlk Grove Village, 
III., is renovating office space at 
444 North Michigan Avenue. 
Chicago, for DePTanceseo/fiorKl- 
friend. and is renoxating the 
Lulherbro(jk ('hikiren s Center 
(iroup Living facility in .Vddison. 
III., and constructing the Collins 
(iroup Home, an addition.

Design s('r\ices for the ballixiom 
iviiovation of the Regent Beverl> 
Wilshire Hotel. Beverly Hills, 
(iaiif.. will he providc'd by Barry 
Design Associates. Los Angek's.Utndon-hased architect Eva Jiricna 

and New York-based builder
Richier+flatner are teaming up to
complete a Joan & Dat id pmlo- 
type d(!sign for its 4dth L'.S. retail 
store, in Wr^tport. G)nii.

The Callison Partnership. Seattle, lias 
IxHm selected as maslrT plimmT 
{Hid archilect for a 3 million-sq. 
IT.. niLxed-iise developiiinil crmi- 
plex in the Xu JIa Hue Dislriel of 
Shangliai. Cliiiia. and as aiX'hiUxH 
kvv the Shanghai headqvtarU'rs of 
Hank of China.

Delta Funding (iorporalion luts 
aniiouiM'(!d that the architectural 
and interior design firm of Steven P. 
Papadatos Associates of New York lias 
l)een I'elained to design its new. 
H5.0()()-s(|, ft. corporate h(*ad- 
quariersal IIXX) Woodbury Road. 
WtMKlbury. N.V.

Brennan Beer Gorman Monk/lnteriors. 
New York, has U'gun ivmwalions 
on iJo.OOO s(|. ft. of offiu' space 
for Hve divisions of International 
AssfK'iation of MaeiiinisLs and tlie 
National Pension Fund, in 
Wasltingloti. D.C.

Laura M. Bailey. IBD. pnnetp<il of Die 
Bailey Group, an interior di'sign firm 
in Winter Park. Fla., is National 
Headquarters SbowriHim Design 
Winner in the 1993 Kimhall 
international Footprint Design 
Clwllengt*.

Tile Honolulu office of Wimberly 
Allison Tong & Goo Architects w ill design 
tile Sl39-inillion renmation and 
r(‘(leve[opment of the Sheraton 
Maui Hotel at Kaanafxili Beach on 
Maui. Hawaii.Morristown Memorial Hospital 

in Morristown. N.J.. has selecl- 
ed Watkins Carter Hamilton Architects. 
Bellaire. Te.xas. to conduct a 
facility assessment and inleriors 
standards program for its odfi- 
bed acute-care facility.

Swid Powell Inc.. New York. receiuM 
the Collab awavtl for design 
excellence at the Philadelphia 
Mtisrtmi of Art’s “Design Sets 
the Table" exhibition, spotlighting 
contemporary Uiblelop and din- 
nerware design.I^indaria's Tennis & Casual Wear, 

a JH'W. specialty' sportswear boii- 
ti(|ue (k‘sigi]ed by Business Interiors, 
Inc., Conil Gables. Ha., has oiK’ti- 
ed at the Sumlial Beach & Tetuiis 
Resort 1)11 SanilK*! Island.

Young architects and designers 
aix“ invili'd to snlMiiit work to Uw* 
[3th annual Young Architects Compe
tition of The Architectural League 
of N('W York. Contact The 1-t‘ague 
at 437 Madison Avenue. New 
York. NA l(X)22; (212) 733-1722.

Moeckel Carbonell Associates. Wilming
ton. Del., has received three a- 
wards for excellence in arcliitec- 
liire from the Delaware ciiapter 
of the Aineriejin Institute of .Arch
itects for Ik’laware Technical & 
Community College's 5o,(XH)-sq. 
fl. Kducaiion P’acillty Addition. 
Newark: a 23.000-sq. ft. Indus
trial ITciining Facility at Delaware

Pmpk in the \enN
Smith, Hinchman & (Jrylls ,\s- 
stK'iaU’S. Detroit, announces the 
follow ing change's: Ted W. Sutherland. 
.VIA. sr'iiior vice prt'sideni. is now
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Clestra HaiisornKiii. Inc.. Solon, Ohio, has 
promoted William M. Hogan to pn'sident and 
chief operating ofllcer.

director of the firm's Mid-\ilanUc office in 
Washlnfjlon. D.C.: Andrew Vazzano. \I.\. senior 
cict* pix'skienf. fi.js ixrn na/Jkxl ditxxior of its 
Heallh Care practlcx’; and Hal J. Messacar. \l\. 
aswK’iate. Ixromes marketiriij manager.

Bra>ton Textiles and Braxton U*alhers are 
now (loins busliu*ss as Paul Brayton Designs in a 
new corporate luuuhiuarters at [>!B Old 
riioinasville Road, llish I’oint, \.C... indetten- 
(leritlx owned and operated, and not affiliat
ed with Steelcas(‘ Inc.

Geiser Brickel. Allanla, itas named Jeffrey L 
Gregg, vice |>resi(Jej)i of iimHice and admiiihs- 
iration. as ciii(*f otKTalins officer, and Michael J. 
Donahue as vice [)residenl of sales and maiVl- 
in^. both in Atlanta: and Jane Eschbach as diiXk - 
lor of textiles, at (k*i^jer lirickel. (lanM‘^.tic Hall 
Tower. 1;12 W<'si 57ld StfY*et. New >drk, NV 
10019: (212) 974-5(XK).

The hicific Desijjri Center, lios Anyeles. has 
natned arts adv<»eate and altomev Andrew Ian 
Wolf, as its next preskletil.

Gonipletins its second year, (he Gift of ho(K“ 
pt'(>«ram from WoW-Gordon. Loiik Island Oily. 
N.V.. has enrolled more than O.fXM) partici
pants and donated over SI70.0(H) to DIRPA. 
ttu* Design Industries Koundalion for AIDS.

Mac Bridger has f)een promoted to president of 
Grjilins A/kman’.s fl«<»r cmerlnf’s division. 
based in Dallon. Ga.

B.ASF Corp.. Gliarlotle. N.G.. has «i\eii new 
marketine resp(utsibllilies for Zeflron 200 
nylon. B.ASF's s<dution-dy(*d nyloit fitxT f<»r 
contract upholsU'ry. to Deborah J. Adams. Dalton. 
Ga.. ami William J. Scott, Jr.. Gharlolle. N.G.

Gharhdte Company. Bcldin^, Mich., has 
appointed Robert D. Rose pre.sident and Joel 
Bignall. vice prx'sident. The Chicago ollice of Perkins & Will has a new 

ad(ln*ss: 9B0 \oilh Uahasli Avenue. Chi(’a«o. 
Ih 00011, telephone (312) 73[)-0770. fax 
(312) 73r><)775.

Douglas F. Korves. AIA, has ioiiied lielpern 
Architects. New York, as a principal. Judi Liametz has ioiiuul SCK Design Or{>aiii/alinn, 

New York, as seiii(»r maiiaHiiif' diix’ctor of mar
keting? and visual comnuinicatioiis. and Evan 
Meishin has joineci SCK as nianaeinp director of 
mwx business de\elo[)inenl.

\ SI 0.000 contribution from Hie International 
Woodworking Machinery & Furntiure Supply Fair. 
\tlanta. lias been earmarked for educational 
pm^jrams at the F'urnitui’e Dtscoxery Center. 
Hi«h Point. N.C. IWF '9-1 is scheduled for 
\ii(‘iist 25-28, 199-1. in the Geor«ia World 
ContiTCSs Center. Atlanta.

Elyse B. Lacher. president of CyMann Inler- 
natioiial. New 'ibrk. and Dan Mack, desittner of 
Daniel Mack Rustic Furnisliinss, Warwick. 
N.V.. have been elected to the advisory 
t)oard of the Imernatiomil Contemporary 
hiniiture Fair. New Virk.

Jon May has he<‘n appointtxi national commer
cial adxerllsinfi and meix hafKlisinij em»fdina- 
tor for Mlk*dSI{«nal Filx’rs, IVlei'sbury, \a.

I SG Corporation. Chicatjo. welcomes J. 
Bradford James to the post of vice president. 
HSG Corporation, and president and CEO. 
I S(i Interiors Inc.

Keyser Cirpus, Inc. a New Haven. Conn,-based 
ntarket rest'arch and consiihini> firm, has 
eoinpleted a new study of the I ,S. ('oiitract

L William Chapin, II. FMA, k(K fit‘SUT. N.Y. lias lieen 
inau#;urate(l as 70ih pix'sidefit of’Die \nierkan 
InstitiiU' of An hiU'cls. Wasliiiiylon. D.C.

Printer Supplies

SUPERIOR Quality & Value

$57.99
59.99
79.99 

.....81.99
99.99 

107.99 
$15.99

Hewlett-Packard

Toner Cartridges
LaserJet 4L, 4 ML......

LaserJet IIP.I1P+, NIP. 

! LaserJetll. IID. HID...

Original LaserJet.........

LaserJet 4,4M.............

LaserJet NISI. 4Si MX

HEWLETT

Ink Cartridges 
Black- DeskJet Portable Only 

Stack Hipfi-Capacity- DeskJet Sertes. DeskWriter Series.

Fax 200/300/310 (not for DeskJet Portable)................................

Tri-Chamber Color- DeskJet SOOC/550C. OeskWriter (X/550C
.22.99
.24.99
23.99
27.99
24.99 
27.25 
25.49

Black- DeskJet 1200C............................................................................

Cyan/Magenta/Yellow- DeskJet 1200C.........................................

Black- PaintJet XL. PaintWnler, PamtWrrter, PaintWriter XL

Color- PaintJet. PaintWnter................................................................

Cyan/Magenta/Yellow- PaintJet XL, PaintWriter XL................

Black- PaintJet XL300.................. .................................... 17.99
20.49Cyan/Magenta/Yellow- PaintJet XL300.

Ousnl/ty Discounts are Available
For best guilftyina oulptii. use HewKn-Psckjrd SuoDHes with Hewletl-PackMt} Pnntsrs ELEK-TFK otters a 

compWs hoe ol Geimte HP Supprts end Acctssones tor iC HP PC Peripherats it Low. Low Prices'

Call (800) 395-1000
to NNnois (708) 677-7660 
to todlan (317)845-5800 

Ovw 5,0Mttotloui-flnBdMl Caawutef Prwkicts 
Oncoufrted Prices

M^ee OrderlnQ will) FREE Technical Support 
toms Oav Shipping on all In-Sloek Itemi 

rporale Accounts Invited 
7350 N. Lhntor Ave. Skokie, llllnote 60077

Puce; suOjaci to cnango Miihoul ootici. ELEK-TEK it nai 
tgtccitiUe lor prlnllng or tyoagrophicti errott
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TRENDSINTERPLAN
THE NEW DESIGNER'S SATURDAY

Central Office. H2S2 Cuher Drive. Suite 
A333t. Irvine. CA92714.

and residential upholstery fabric market, 
Call for a pr(»sfxrlii.s Ineludin;' table of coth 
tents and pricinfi at (203) 469-7088.

INTERPIAN EXHATTORS AS OF 
DEOMUR 16, 1993 
AGI INDUSnUES, INC.

ALMA
AMETEX/R(%ERT ALIEN CONTRAa FABRICS 

ARCHfTECTURAL SUPPLEMENTS/ 
fNTREX CORPORATION 
ARTEMIDE INC.
BASF CORPORATION 
BLUE RIDGE CARPET MILLS 
CCN INTERNATIONAL 
CABOT WRENN
COLUNS & AIKMAN FLOOR COVERINGS 

COMMERCIAL DESIGN NETWORK 

CRAMER, INC.
CUMBERLAND FURNITURE 
DAVIS FURNITURE INDUSTRIES 
DUPONT 
EGAN VISUAL 
F. S. CONTRAa,
DIVISION OF F. SCHUMACHER & CO. 
FLEX-Y-PIAN INDUSTRIES, INC.
FORA4ICA CORPORATION
FULLER CONTRAa ACCESSORIES. CORP.
GF OFFICE FURNITURE, LTD.
GIRSBERGER OFFICE SEA^NG 
GRAHL INDUSTRIES, INC.
HAG INC.
HARDEN CONTRAa 
THE HARTER GROUP 
HASXEU Of PinSBURGH, INC.
HAWORTH, INC.
HERMAN MILLER INC.
HOWE FURNITURE CORPORATION 
ICF/UNIKA VAEV
J. M. LYNNE CO. INC.
X>KO INC.
JOHNSON INDUSTRIES
K. O. H. DESIGN, INC.
KOROSEAL WALLCOVERINGS 
KWIK-FIIE, INC.
LOEWENSTEIN FURNITURE GROUP INC. 
LUXO CORPORATION 
MAHARAM FABRIC CORPORATION 
MASLAND CARPETS, INC.
MERIDIAN, INC.
MILLER DESK, INC.
NEO DESIGN, INC.
THE OaOBER CO., INC.
PARALAX, DIVISION OF 
ENGINEERED DATA PROOUaS 
scon SIGN SYSTEMS, INC.
SHAW INDUSTRIES, INC.
SMITH METAL ARTS/MCDONALD PRODUQS 
SPRINGER-PENGUIN, INC.
TATE ACCESS FLOORS 
UNITED CHAIR 
UNITED MARKETING, INC.
VERSTEEL
WESTWEAVE CARPET MILLS 
WILSCMURr (RALPH WILSON 
PLASTICS COMPANY)
WOOD DESIGN 
ZELCO INDUSTRIES, INC.
INTERPIAN IS CO-SPONSORED BY THE 
COMMERCIAL DESIGN NETWORK & 
DESIGNER'S SATURDAY 
PRODUCED BY MILLER FREEAAAN, INC.
TEL 212-869-1300 
OUTSIDE NY: SOO-950-1314

April 11-15: Saloiie del Mobile. The Milan 
h’lirniture Fair. Milan. Italy: contact Cosmit 
(39) (02) 4f«K)a7t6. fax (39) (02) 4«13580.

Retail slon* aect*ss to quality office fiinhsh- 
iii«s has just tKX'ome possible for AllaiUa's 
small and home-based busiiu'sses and tele- 
compuiers through a joint market test by 
Turnstone, a new Steelease company for small 
businesses based in (Jrand Rapids. Mich., 
and Office Depot, an office supply retailer based 
in Delray Beach, Fla,

April 25-28; The Fourlli World Conference of 
Historical Cities. Kyoto International 
Conference Hall. Kvoto. Japan: (075) 222- 
3072. fax (075)222-3055.

May 8-10: Color MarkeLiiifi Croup Sprinft 1994 
(.'ofifervnce. The vSiMraton New York Hotel & 
Towel's. New York: ((>09) 987-1202,

Korab/Hedrich-Blessing is the name of a new plio- 
lofiraphie parinerslii[) Ijetwceti Balthazar Korab. 
Ltd., of Troy. Midi., and Hedrich-Blessmg, of 
Chicago, slaffe'd by Baltliazar Korab. Cary 
(,)iies<«la and Marco l<oix‘nzelli.

May 13-16: Ariii'i'ican Institute of Architects 
National Coiuention and Design Expo ‘94. 
Los Angeles Comention Center. Los Angeles, 
C \: (202) H2fv7395.Interiors Architects Inc. is adding approximately 

50% to its office space in San Francisco 
and New York. May 14-17: NADI, The Visual Marketing and 

Store Design Sliow. Jacobs K. Javits 
Convention Center. New York: (800) 272- 
SHOW.

The New York chapter of the International 
Furnishings and Design Association has chosen Furnish 
A Future as the 1993 recipient of its annual Big 
Apple .Award. May 15-16: Inlernallona! Contemporary 

Furnifure Fair, Jacob K. Jatlls Convention 
Center. New York: (800) 272-SHOW.GSGSB/H Architects. Engineers and Planners, a wholly- 

owned subsidiary of The Hillier (iroup. has 
relocated its lieadquarlcrs to 1212 Sontfi 
Abington Road. Clarks Summit. PA 18411, 
telephone (717) 5H()-I701. fax (717) 587-5110.

May 26-28: SIDIM, The Hill Edition of the 
Montreal Inlernational Interior Design 
Show. Place Bonaventure. Montreal. 
Canada: |514) 273-4030.

June 2-5: The inleniatioiial Furnishings and 
Design AssiK iaLion 34lli Annual Internation
al Conference. The Hyatt Regency 
Minneapolis. MiniM'apolls: (8(K)) 727-5202.

Coming Evenly
February 6-9; CRAMM 1994. The Conference for 
Retail. Development. Operations. Manage
ment. Design and Construction E.xecuthes. 
Dayloiia Beach Marriott, Daxiona Bt'aeh. FT/ 
1800) 828-0420.

June 12-17: The 44lli .Annual International 
Design Conference. Design and Human 
Bodies. .Aspen Institute. Aspen. CO; (303) 
925-8495.

February 10-12: Surfaces '94. Satids Expo 
Center. Las Vegas; (800) H24-H880. June 22-25: InLenialional Tile & Stone 

E\[)osilion. Anaheim ConveriUon Center. 
Anaheim, CA: 407/747-941)0 or (800) 881- 
94()().

March 4: Landing on Hie Right Side I p in the 
'90s. Insiiuile of Business Designers New 
York Chapter Annual I,coder's Breakfast. St. 
Regis Hotel. New York: contact Jeaniiie 
Bochetle. Steelease (718) 937-IH50,

August 16-18: Yam Fair liUernalional/C.AD Expo 
’94. Sheraton N(‘W York Hotel Tower. .New 
York: (212) (>83-7520.

March 14-16; Reflector Design. Theory and 
Practice Seminar, Stapleton Plaza Hotel. 
Denver. CO: corilaet TI.A Lighting 
CnnsultanUs Ine., Salem. M A |508) 745-6870.

August 24-28: The 1994 American Society of 
Interior Designers Nallona! Conference. 
San .Antonio Convention. San Antonio. 
Te.vas: ctmlacl Jay ne Katz, director of spe
cial pro)ects. ASID. at (202) 546-3480. nr 
w rite ASM), 608 Massachusetts Avenue. 
\E. Washington. DC 20002-(>()(M>,

March 23-25: VVeslWeek '94: Interactive 
Relationships: Arcliiteclure. Interiors and 
Imagination. Pacific Design Center. Los 
Angeles: (310) 657-08(K).

September 27-October 2: CERSAIE 1994. Boigna 
Fairgrounds. Boigna. Italy: contact Italian 
Tile Center at Uie Italian Trade Commission 
(212) 980-15(K).

April 3-10: Annual Interior D(‘sign Educators 
Council Conference. La Mansion del Rio 
Hotel. San Antonio. TX; contact IDPX).
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NTERPLAN
FHE NEW DESIGNER'S SATURDAY

EPTEMBER 27 - 29, 1 994 

VCOB JAVITS CONVENTION CENTER 

EWYORK,NEW YORK

“INTEKPLAN IS A MUCH-NEEDSD SHOW tN NEW YORK AND THE EAST COAST. fT WILL BE THE FIRST OPPORTUNTTY EVER TO GATHER INDLfSTRY LEADERS 
UNDER ONE ROOF TO DISCUSS NEW NEEDS AND TRENDS." — GUIDO BURATTO, EXECUTIVE VICE WfSfOfNT, ARTEMIDE

ARTEMIDE SETS TRENDS IN CONTRACT INTERIOR LIGHTING.

IT LEADS A CHANGING INDUSTRY WITH A 

NEW SET OF RULES. A NEW MARKET THAT 

IS CONCERNED ABOUT COST, ENERGY SAVINGS, 

LASTING DESIGN AND QUALITY VALUES. 

WHICH IS WHY THE INDUSTRY NEEDS INTERPLAN. 

THE NEW DESIGNER'S SATURDAY IN NEW YORK. 

212-869-1300 • OUTSIDE NY: 800-950-1314
Circle 13 on reader service card



MARKETPLACE Tsknion has incorporated the Boulevard 
line of systems furniture into its vast 
offerings. The System, viritfi its two-inch 
panel profile and desk-height cable 

raceway, is innovativs in its pn-assm- 
bled construction which elirrenates the 

need for top caps, kickplates, end caps 
and trim kh. Boulevard also teabires a 
value-oriented list price.

I I D E X
This year, The International 

Interior Design Exposition 

(IIDEX) celebrated its 10-year 

anniversary. Held at the Metro 

Toronto Convention Centre 

from November 18-20, IIDEX 

'93 proved that the Canadian 

market still packs a design 

punch. Two hundred and fifty 

exhibitors set up shop and 

while the current visitor num

bers are not in yet. last year 

13.872 interior designers, 

specifiers, architects and others 

walked the aisles. In tire next 

10 years, the show’s organiz

ers hope to see IIDEX become 

more international with bound

aries and tariffs coming down 

around the globe. A few of the 

reasons why the world will be 

coming to Canada can be 

found on this page.

Created for Montreal’s 

new casino, the Arcade 
armchair brings good 

Looks, H not good tuck, to 

any environment.
Designed by Celine 

Laperriere for Fumitrad, 
the small, padded arm

chair features steei-tidie 

legs, chrome-plated fin
ish and is available in 

several shades.

t Circle No. 217

CircieNQ. 216

Twinlde, twinkle liftle tile... Johnsonite 
introduces Safe-T-First, vinyi stair nos
ings, cOTTier bumper guards, ^n^rs, 
carpet cove caps, wall base and ^ir 

beads made of Permalite. Pemialtte is 

a photoluminescent material that 
glows for up to 10 hours. In an emergency situa- i 
tion these produ^ could guide people to safety. 
Safe-T-First is available in 18 Coloright colors for 

design consistency.

TO

This innovative coating system allows total freedom 
of expression. It's like hiring a faux surface artist. 

Made in Canada and available through 
Janovic/Plaza Inc., Marbelux is washable, fire rated 

and comes in any color, texture or finish from 
pearlescent to metallic and more.

Circle No. 218 '
Circle No. 219

With its graceful curves 
and shape, la Luna, from 

Louis interiors Inc., com
plements any space. The 

chair features a solid 
maple frame with legs 

that can be stained, lac
quered or veneered in 

sycamore or ebony.

Circle No. 220
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J&J Industries introduces an innovative, self- 

adtiering, attached cushion carpet backing 
called Endure* with PSR System . This exclu

sive bacl^ system not only extends the new

ness retention of the carpet but also enhances 
Ihe work environment via comfort underfoot 

and sound absorption.

The Piretti Xylon. designed by 
Italian designer Giancario 

Rretb for Kl, is available m 

wood and metal frame ver
sions, accented by finely 
detailed wood seats and 

backs. Back ami seat contour 
and die spring acbmi of the 

arbculaibng back contribute to 
exceptional comfort Seats are 

available in natural beech- 
wood and in oak, mahogany, 

walnut and cherry stains. 
Metal legs are offered in 

chrome or powder-coated fin
ish. Metal-leg versions stack 

eight high.

Circle No. 201

Circle No. 202

QtStGN

In response to customer inquiries, Holga 
Inc., a Hon Industries company, has cre
ated a new Series of Lateral File (7100 
and 1100 Series). The uniqueness of the 
file is that it accommodates many daily 
needs of users. Over-sized shelves lor 
binders are located in the same unit that 
has drawers for standard size folders. 
Has binder shelf (toes not detract from 
the remaining drawer space.

Circle No. 211

*■
The pretty but robust little 

stacking chair from ^ject 
Office Furniture is a breath of 

fresh air in its genre. Designed 
by Alastair Boyl^ to be simple, 

the Brio Chair achieves ele
gance through integrity of form 
with function-every curve and 

detail is there for a purpose. 
The shaped ply seat is flared at 

the top to hold the fastenings 
for the optional quitted cushion.

The f

^ stackable

Spring chair 
from Zerodisegno is available with 

Mack soft-coated steel or matte-fin
ished stainless steel base with natur

al beechwood or padded, uphol
stered seat. The back is constructed 

of harmonic steel.

Circle No. 204
Circle No. 205
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MARKETPLACEThe Moroccan Group, designed by Susan Lyons, 
introduces some of OesignTex's most elegant 

selections. Inspired by Morocco's natural beauty 
and distinctive traditional styles, the tones of these f 

fabrics bring to mind the vibrancy of 

Morocco: bright warm sunshme, bold 

colors and exotic cities. The geo
metric patterns of these fab

rics. with their stylized 
shapes, recall Morocco's 

unique architecture.

Pictured here are:
Marakesh, Souk, i 

Kasbah. J

Circle No. 212

California Products Corp.'s Aquafleck is a 
non-toxic, environmentally friendly, multi' 
color decorative wall finish. Unlike tradition
ally alkyd-based finishes. Aquafleck is 
water-based, avoiding the odor and VOC 

emissions of the oil-based products. It pro
vides easy water dean up and eliminates 
the need for special safety precautions and 

waste di^osal procedures.

A

arcle No. 206

Cocclnelle Is French for ladybug 

and slang for a Volkswagen 
Beetle. The Cocclnelle chair, 

from Montreal's Design / 
Emphasis Inc., takes both I 

those nwanings to the 

extreme. The racy, full-size 
lounge comes felly uphol

stered and contains a hard v
wood and plywood frame. Kick 
the 12-in. pneumatic tires and take

it for a test sit.

Circle No. 207

•«
Switzerland's famous industrial 
designer, Ueli Witzig, in conjunc
tion with Sitag engineers, has pro
duced the Geneva Collection. The 
Geneva is a combination of the lat
est ergonomic features and the 
classic executive style, featuring a 
synchronizKj adjustment contrd 
so that the chair adjusts as the sit

ter adjusts position.

USG Interiors Inc. has introduced a ceiling panel with 
the look of tomorrow. The company's new X2000 ced

ing panels are finer, smoother, less textured and more 
natural looking than any ceiling product on the market 

today. The X2000 panels were developed based on 
input from speciiiers who said they wanted the smootii. 

flat look of drywall with the sound absorption charac
teristics and accessibility of acoustical ceilings.

A

Drcle No. 208

Circle No. 210
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Steelcase Inc. Jerry K. Myers

President and Chiel Executive Officer

P.O. Box 1967

Grand Rapids, Ml 49501-1967

Steelcase focuses on
Helping people work more effectively.
No matter when or where they work.

SM

Today, the people we do business with—and want to do business with— 

are looking for more than superior furniture and related services.

^6

‘They're looking for help—advice, ideas, solutions—that will enable 

them to compete more successfully.

“To respond, we’re building on two fundamental strengths: First, our 

people's longstanding helping spirit; and second, our exceptional 

knowledge of how people work.

“We’re focusing on creating a variety of new products, services and 

programs that help people work more effectively—no matter when or 

where they work.

We’re becoming a working effectiveness company, for the sake of 

our customers and ourselves.

If you’d like more information about this, please call 1-800-333-9939.

“Thank you.

Jerry K. Myers

" Helping people work more effectively" is a ser\‘icemark of Steelcase Inc.
Circle 14 on reader service card



MARKETPLACE Momentum Textiles introduces Eclipse, a striking 
textural study in light and shadow with an irides
cence that changes color as it captures light. A gen
erous range of 10 coiors from traditional darks to 
subtle neutrals complement wood finishes.

t
Circle No. 209

Office Masters offers 
a complete line of 

versatile height seal
ing from a top quality 

round stool (shown) 
to mufti-functional tech stool. In addition, 
the company manufactures a wide variety of 
ergonomic task and executive chairs. These 
technologically superior chairs and stools are 
available in 31 fabric colors with numerous
optional features.

Circle No. 203

Attain greater Rexibility in your workplace while 

(tefending your work surface from encroaching 
technology. WorkRo Computer Enhancements 

from Details include equipment supports, com
puter shelf and comer comp(/ter shelf. These 

can hold up b) 60 lbs. of computer hardware. 
Other Details products pictured include 
PaperRo and marker/tackboard, freestanding 

palmrost and K)S Light

I ReGenesis introduces the 

MmiseBoard, answering the needs 
of corporations both large and small 

who have integrated Windows-type 
applications irrto their computer 
related activities, thereby increasing 
the use of a mouse. The 
MouseBoard integrates the 
mousepad with the h^tioard. Just 
as importantly, the MouseBoard is 

designed to adjust to the precise 
I position where the wrist is in a neu

tral position with the hand supported 
comfortably above the keyboard tray 
and the integral mouse pad.

* Circle No. 213

Circle No. 214

•«-
AGI Industries announces the introduction of 

Quattro, the newest and most innovative 
addition to the coir^ny's family of guest 
chairs. Quattro is another brilliant interpreta
tion brought to AGt by the talented Southern 
California design firm, Ftve-D Studio. The 
interesting seal-back upholstery detail, 

which enables the designer to blend leathers 
and upholstery together, is only part of the 

turn Quattro also incorporates a 
nesting/stacking feature which enables the 
user to stack the chairs four high. The maple 

button in the center of the seat back can be 

specified to be finished to match the 
exposed maple arms and legs.

Circle No. 215
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Presenting 
America’s Greatest 
Selection of , 
Versatile Height 
Chairs

i

PATRIOT 5500
Synchronized seat 
and back motion. 
Shown with optional 
JR-100 arms.

Ergonomically flexible 
for draftsmen, computer 
operators, architects, 
designers, bank tellers...

Only Office Master offers you technologically 
superior seating with 28 styles and options and 
41 upholstering variations and colors.

C^c€

DESIGNER QUAUTY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

3717 D San Gabriel River Pkwy., Pico Rivera, CA 90660 
TEL: (310) 692-1995 FAX: (310) 692-2487

Circle 15 on reader service can!



CO SAUDER MANUFACTURINGTHAYER COGGIN INSTITUTIONAL
The \Ved«euood residenl/palienl chair 
was selfcied as the winner of the 1993 
Niijhtineale Award pix'senied during the 
Sixth S>Tnposiu[n on Hi'alth Care Design, 
held recently in Chicago. 'Hie Wedgewood 
chaii’ combines Scandinavian design prin
ciples. a graceful balance between ele
gance and support, with unique keystone- 
supported armrests and rounded grips 
for easx egn*ss.

Gre\ vinyl vacuum formed caps gract* the 
arms of ttie I p Tempo chairs. These venl- 
t*d chairs have bent maple legs that are 
available in any TCI suindard or (Optional 
cushion finish. Both chairs and matching 
ottoman are double-needle stitched.ee

Circle No. 230

Circle No. 231

Patient
Room
Seating
Sitting down in a chair is an arduous exer

cise for marty hospital patients and nursing 

home residents that is only matched-or 

exceeded-in difficulty by getting up. No 

matter how simple it looks, a good patient 

room chair must perform on many levels 

by withstanding wracking stress, resisting 

blood, urine and other substances, facilitat

ing easy changes of upholstery and cush

ions, providing stability without imposing 

undue weight-and maintaining a low cen

ter of gravity that patients can lean on to 

rise. Numerous chair makers have met 

these specifications with results that some

times look more like equipment than furni

ture. Now the stakes have been raised. 

Modem, patient-centered health care insti

tutions want patient room seating to pro

ject a refined, residential image that is 

attractive and affordable. Here is a look at 

how the furniture industry is responding.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE CONCEPTSTHE BOLING CO.
(iamiil is unolher exciting new sealing 
creation by ergonomic specialist Howard 
Pratt, The om*-pl«r. multiple-conioufY'd 
inner hardwood shell is h(Kly-c'ontoured 
It) provide exceptional lt)wer hack and leg 
support. The cushioning is of multi-densi
ty. highly resilient foam construction. 
Gamut stealing unil.s are offered In sever
al seal back heights and in combination 
with coordinated in-line tables.

The 93-RllC motion chair for elderly. 
ol)stetrlcs or posl-op patients is shown 
with its companion 93-OHC ottoman. The 
motion chair’s easy rocking motion is 
achieved with no meehanical parts, hut 
witli a ciU’lXHi composite filx*r. The chair’s 
design prov idi*s comfort while encouraging 
cotTW't poslurt*. txHjuires no maintenance, 
has remov able cushions and has thorough
ly tesu*d stain ri'sisumce

Circle No. 233Circle No. 232
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KINETICS, A HAWORTH COMPANY THOS. MOSER CABINETMAKERS FALCON PRODUCTS
11)e 1(H) Series Kinetieare Palieiit Sealin#> 
chair is desi4>ncd uilli ersononiir con
tours. Kinetics palieiil chairs have sepa
rate steals and backs, and are also avail

Kacli (ieneralioris piece is designed and 
en{’ineet>*d lo conrorm lo spt'cific needs as 
expressed by nurses. doct<>rs and the 
patients who use the furniture. (k*nera- 
lions takes int<> accoutU the rigorous 
demands of ergonomics, ease of mainte
nance. durability and cost effectiveness 
williout C(»nH>r(jnvisiitg design or the use of 
natural ntaterial. The higli back chair with 
otiomati issliown.

The 407(1 chair is an evcelletil value in 
patient room sealing. The 4070 has a 
well-conslrueled. sliirdv Iraiiie providing 
the durability needed in liealllt care appli
cations. It lias (*ased edges and radius 
corners for safety and a vvidi', deep st‘al 
for maximum comfort,

able with gel-bag seal inserts and 
adjustable h(*ad and lumbar supports.

Circle No. 234

Circle No. 236

Qrcle No. 235

PAOLI LA-Z-BOY HEALTHCARE DIVISION FLEXSTEEL
The oO(vl hi-back piilieni cliair is health 
care se<iting desigm'd for a variety of set
tings—iradltionai. transitional and con

temporary. II meets lodav s stringent 
riH|uir(‘menl.s including CAL 133.

A stylish stationary patient cliair featiiri^s a 
wartiKn’, less institiilional look, making it 
iil<‘al for’ use in pul)li( (vf healUt cai'e 
facilities. Des|)ile its handsome, flowing 
look, this new cliair lias been engineerc'd 
and constructed with demanding health 
care facilities in mind. It features remov
able seal and back eushions with zippered. 
Immovable fabrie to facilitate easy cleaning 
and mainlenance.

Swwping conlotii’s citviU* a conlemporaiy 
silhouette in the Co324/(3325 patient 
seating line. Shaped seal and hack panels 
lend comforl and support in both high- 
arid low-back (iiairs. Shaped wood 
arm/ieg pieces, available in a variety of 
maple finishes, tidd eoiiternpoiary style 
and elimintrie shiirp eorners and wlgc‘s.

Circle No. 237

Circle No. 239
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SHELBY WILLIAMSLOEWENSTEINBLOCKHOUSE
Patient comfort was th(‘ primary objc<tivo 
in the design and conslruclion of this (‘(m- 

I’odinin^ patient chair featuring 
I^Toyiiard [| foam paddtxl s(*ai and back 
Mitii expow-d bcntwxKxl arms tuid lc«s. A 
manualls adjiisled. c^sj.-10-releasi* sprin« 
mechanism snap-l(K-ks the chair Into nine 
sillinfi/rtHlinitifi positions. Added patient 
comfort is provided b\ optional. remo\- 
able arm pads and iieadn’sl pillow.

HCG-815 is traditionallN styled high Iwck 
seating for patient room use as well as 
retirement home applications. It is con- 
slriK’led of one piece of nine-ply plywood 
that is compound bent to offer back, seal 
and lumbar support. An eased waterfall 
front seat provides leg comfort.

The 9360-G-lS Silhouette Series has 
sleek lines, improved armrest support 
and incorporates molded foam in the 
seat cushion. The back is <TgonomjcalJy 
designed for extra support and armrests 
are larger and support at a higher point 
for increased comfort.

Circle No. 241Circle No. 240

Circle No. 242

THONETHICKORY LEATHER COMPANYADD INTERIOR SYSTEMS
The Archon patient chair features a 
(inirjuc hand supfNU't for easy accessil)lli- 
ty and egress.

The \o. 633 Patient Chair is just one of 
the company’s many new health care 
designs. It Is available in a variety of 
fire- and moisture-resistant covers and 
finishes.

The Bentwood Rose Chair, designed by 
president and founder Roger K. I<eib. ,\IA. 
offers the warmth and beauty of wood 
plus the same orthopedic btmeflls found in 
all Rose Chairs. The chair’s se4it and back 
flex independently of each other to provide 
a unique rxK’king motion and superb com
fort. The n)und('d profile of the arms imd 
the broad stance of the base provide for 
an e.asy exit and excellent stability.

Circle No. 245
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WESTIN-NIELSEN NEMSCHOFF FIXTURES FURNITURE
The Rainier health care seating is 
designed for hospital patient rooms and 
assisted living sitting areas. Molded ply
wood seat and back frames enhance the 
comfort of the chairs while solid hard
wood frames w ith comer block reinforce
ment add to the durability. Man> models 
are available, including a rocking chair 
for maternit> moms.

The Pristo Collection recliners are 
designed to withstand the unique chal
lenges of the health care environment. 
Both beautiful and functional in design. 
Pristo recliners are available in three 
different styles: solid maple arms and 
legs, oak arms and trim or as fully 
upholstered units.

The tomo wood collection unite's tlie nat
ural beauty and warmth of solid oak or 
walnut with the strength of steel; scats 
and reinforced legs are supported by a 
steel construction cross. TIk* new all-steel 
frame lomo is available in any of the coni- 
PcUiy's epox> frame finishes. Both versions 
feature expanded option selections. Stt'el 
or wood models feature strejigth and sUi- 
bility to assure safely.Circle No. 247

Circle No. 246

Circle No. 248

HEALTH DESIGN WIELAND FURNITURE LUMEX
Concert patient sealing is based on a 
high performance steel chassis, to which 
a wide variety of motion mechanisms, 
seat cushion packages and clinical 
devices can be fitted. The chairs are 
available in contemporary , transitional 
and traditional styles to fit every kind of 
facility application from acute care to 
long term care em ironments.

The ,'\rc Series is a versatile upholstered 
solution designed for heavy use associated 
with care settings. nvoistvire barri- 
(T pnriects the high density foam inl<Tior. 
and sev(iral iwitenled connections and con- 
slnicUon prcxwliires create an unmatched 
durability through Wieland's signature 
advantage—renewabiUly. Fabrics and 
compontaits ('an be removed and replaced 
on-site in minutes without special tools.

Preferred Care® Keel [tiers with the 
QuadraFlex” positioning mechanism and 
UtraFlex support system add newly cre
ated chairs P) accommiKlate the needs of 
both large and small individuals. The new 
Petite (model #.^65P) and Extra-Wide 
(model #36.iW) models incorporate infi
nite positioning, restraint-free seating 
and attractive design.

Circle No. 249 Circle No. 2S1
Circle No. 250
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or all the wanntli and pure 
sophistication that han^in^ 
fabric on the walls can 

Instill, designers haven't had 
much opportunity to work with 
them over the past few years. 
Not only have budgets been 
tight. n(*ct*ssilating a steady diet 
of paint, paint and more paint, 
but finding suppliers can be nt^xt 
to imp()ssible. particularly at the 
high end of the market. While 
Carnegie, a pioneer of fabric 
wallcovering some 40 years ago. 
has remained a dedicated sut> 
plier throughout the recession, 
its recent, major surge of activi
ty in this category may suggest 
that the economy is genuinely 
improving.

l)<‘signers have begun asking 
for high-end fabric wallcoverings 
again, according to Cliff 
Coldmaii. the company's t'xccu- 
Uve vice president. "It's such a 
classic l<K)k." says (ioldmari. 
"II's soothing. lu.\urious and U*a- 

tural. People missed it." While 
many were looking to cover 
c.xecullve otTice walls, desigm^rs 
were also interested in the jmis- 

sibilities of fabric wallcovering 
for higiwmd retail and hospilali- 
ty installations.”

The response? Over 40 
designs, a total of 145 SKUs 
covering an incredible yet sulule 
range of itAturc^s. pallerns ar»l 
colors from Uie first company U) 
offer till* fabric and backing as a 
single product in !97l, “We 
fcK’used on creating really beau
tiful neutrals." says Coldman. 
One stunning example is 
“(irinkle," an innovative. Isseye 
Miyake-stylt' plicated fat)ric.

Carnegie ix^gards its 
broad expt'rience with 
fabric wallcoverings as 
a special resource for 
designers. "The most 
crucial tiling to under
stand is tliat our wall
coverings are not up
holstery fabrics that 
we thougtJt might look 
nice on the walls." says 
Goldman. “We know 
w hat works for walls, 
and all that thinking 
lias gone into this col- 
imion."

For instance, too 
strong a warp in the 
fabric will cause fray
ing where the yarns lift 
at llie seams. Too 
many floats can cause 
the same problem. 
However, the fabric's 
weave is only a sriiall

The
Return el
the
Native Most of the wallcoverings 

incorporate rayon, witli linen, 
cotton and e\<‘h .some silk and 
polyester woven in for a very 
natural aesthetic. "Wo ve got in 
2.5-year-old. classic linen 
designs, and some wonderful, 
modern designs as well," says 
Coldman. Piices range from $15 
to $35 a yard. All are Class-A 
fire-rated. Most are offered in 
backed and unliacked versions, 
so they can also b(' used on pan
els and foi‘ draperies.

Coldman is aware that Mie 
look and tf?e price (labor for w all
covering can get i‘xpensive) make 

the market for Natural

part of the loiul story. Caniegie 
has already test-hung every sin
gle pattern to ensure that 
repeals are uniform, and to 
determine that the finished 
product will go up easily.

Achieving near-problem-frcr 
products was a cliallenge. 
(icrldman e.xplain.s. becau.se so 
few suppliers remain in the hi^i- 
qualily end of fabric wallcover
ings. "Sourcing was absolutely 
the toughest bailie wi* fought." lie 
recalls. "Bui by working liosely 
with the mills we know, wt^’vc 
been able to creaU^ somi' really 
incredible conslriuTiotis."

After pioneering fabric 

wallcoverings over 40 
years ago, Carnegie is 

bringing them back in 

style-with the Natural 
Textures collection

Textures more niche 
than mass, but he has 
high hopes for the col
lection nonetheless. "1 
think we ll lx* seeing it 
in places where rare 
woods or even more 

finishes

8\ Jean Codfrcy-June

expensive 
mighl have gone," he 
says. 'Fabric will bring 
that warmlh. along with 
a real elegance and 
simplicity: to all kinds of 
interior spaces.”

The new look ot neutral: 
Carnegie's subtle, sophtsticat- 

ed Natural Textures coUectton 
signals a return to warmth 
and pure sophisticatian as 
shown (above) with GrkUock, 
Making Waves, Swift Waters 
and Golden Opportunity, and 
(right] wHh Bruges, Crackle 
and Winter Wheat.

designers. 
Natural 'I'cxiures pro- 
Vides a long-soughl- 
aller option (hat, for 
certain, very special 
projects, is simply the 
natural clioice.v^'

For

Circle No. 255
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Iiey're doinij it ut 
General Electric, 
\llied-Si«iial. Hall

mark Cards and AT&T.
Now il’s Melropolilan 
himiliin*'s tuni. Tlie so- 
called "orsanizationa! 
revolution" in corporate 
\merica is in ftill swing, 
challenging the design 
industry to create more 
riexlble, efficient and 
responsive work places.
'i'o tiiis end, Metropolitan 
has recently introduced 
Teamw<»rk collaborative 
work products for con
ference and meeting 
emin)nm<‘iits.

So-named for its abiiily to 
support the team work process 
that busintws experts tout as the 
new (’on)orate trend, the Team
work collection was Itself the 
result of design concepts and pro- 
a*ss<*s (levelopt'd through the col- 
lahoration of Metro and dt^signer 
Brian Graham. As Metro d(‘sign 
director Robert Arko explains, 
“Then' S a real change churning 
the cultun' of ‘\nierican compa
nies. They ’re taking a more cross- 
functional appit»ach."

In Metro's assessment, how
ever. (’onlracl furnitui’e manufac
turers have not kept pace with 
( liiitiyng business trends. “When 
we looked at ourselves and our 
competition in our market seg- 
nteni, II Ix-rame clear that we re 
all still building the same ob|ecl- 
bused designs fnnn an aestlieiic 
perspective." comments Metro 
president l-Vaiik Merlolti. Jr. “We 
warned to drive design from a 
more functional point of view.”

Specifically. Metro targeted 
conferenct^ and tneeting fumiturt! 
as an nich(^ that had been ne
glected from a functional stand
point. “Our challenge was to tune 
into the technology and the work

T
U

Exercise line." jokes (irahani. Tlie Fifth 
Uall is‘ indcxxl a cows l)etw'(.x^n an 
audioAisual and storage cabinet 
with fi’oni sliding panels t.hat. can 
d(Hible as a writing surface.

Another mu(ti-puri)os(’ furni
ture piece. Teamwork's mobile 
utility cart, is versatile ettough to 
act as conventional video carl, 
food service or adriiiioiuil support 
surface or storage area. "Greden- 
zas typically amount to l)eauUfully 
lacquered, vanilshed air." main- 
Uiins Graham, "llx* utility cart is a 
higliiy fiinclioiuil accessory." When 
not in use. the carl and other 
nc(VKS(H'ies are cleverly designed 
to “garcjge" inside tlK* Flflli Wall.

Teamwork offer’s many other 
surprises. The seemingly tradi
tional confetvnce table features 
pop-up electrical units, and ac- 
cr-ssory sUuk Uihles allow partici- 
panls U) clear the piimai'y work 
surface of laptops, briefcases, 
files and the like. Among the host 
of othiT accessories and compo- 
nent.s are a wall-based auxiliary 
Uihle that can irlsrr stw as a cre- 
dr’iiza. a display rail that atuiches 
to vju'ious other Teamwork coni- 
fxrrtefrts, a wall-mounled presen
tation birai'd aiul cabinet, a mo
bile easel and an .AA cart that 
doubles as a lectern. “Every com- 
potrent in the coileelion lias multi
ple functions." points out Mer
loni. "’niat's real value added," 

Will changing attitudes be
come commonplace at Metro? 
"We re turning the corner in 
terms of the types of products 
we intend to design." observers 
•Arko. As the nation's Rulune 5()0 
companies embrace the leam- 
Iwsed work process. Metro will 

—literally—right there on the 
from line w ith them,

prcK-ess rather than the prtKluct." 
say s -Arko. "What's important in a 
meeting area is not the table, it's 
tlie presentation and communica
tion of ideas. We asked oui'selves 
how furniture can support thiil.”

Remarkable as these words 
may seem from a manufacturer 
long recognized for its upholstery, 
detailing and design aesthetic. 
Teamwork's initial reception by 
the contract market indicates that 
Metro is onto something. “We're 
trying to change all the para
digms." admits \ferlottl. Thus. 
Metro turned to Brian Graham in 
Die San Francisco office of (Jens- 
ler and Associates/.Architects, a 
firm which is inten*sted in work 
process-influenced design and 
frequently collalxirates on prod
uct de!^ with manufacturers.

"A conference room solution 
should be holistic." Graham 
agrees. “We should consider the 
entire room rather than a specific 
piece of furniture." By sharing 
“war stories," Metro. Graham 
(who has since left Gensler to 
form Thiele and Graham. Design 
& .Architecture in San Francisco) 
and other design team members 
at Gensler Identified common 
conference room needs and 
shortcomings. “Products lend to 
be categorized in ari’het\7)es. for 
which manufacturers have simply 
provided stylistic alterations," 
notes Arko. ‘But the categories 
themselvcw never get challenged. 
We blurred the space In between 
archetypes to create hybrids."

Consequently. Teamwork s 
premier component, the Fifth 
Wall, consolidates a host of func
tions into one piece of vertically- 
oriemed casewoiit—that happens 
to occupy roughly the siime f(H)t- 
print as a traditional credenza, 
"It's the Swiss unny knife of the

Metropolitan 
Furniture sees a 
brave new world 
beyond object- 
oriented design with 
the Teamwork 
collection, designed 
by Robert Arko and 
Brian Graham

By Jennifer Thiele Busch
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VERSAIt's practical and sophisticated. 
Versa Is a family of seating that 
works together to meet diverse 

needs. From KI. Cali
application 
1-800'424-2432.
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Wftti rcnewability, chairs can 
feel brand new for quite 

some time. Wieland

Furniture Company's latest 

offerings with this teabjre 
include J^rture (right) and 
Reflect (tar right). Believing

u that a chair's appeal must go
right to the bone, Wieland 

uses a patented bolt and 
bushing system, seen in a 

cutaway Reflect (below, 
right), to allow its chairs te 

be disassembled in minutes 
for maintenance, according 

to Blair Wieland, vice presi

dent of design and mariteting 
for Wieland (below, left).

Wieland inaiiaw's niarrv desi^m 
amlielics and iXMiewabilily. with 
the help of such bif*-name match
makers as Brian Kane and Tom 
Kdwards. and up-and-coming 
designer tidmund Rirmer.

The result is four different 
lines: Reflect. Kll. Overlay and 
.‘\perturf. Btised on the smoking 
chairs of U)20s Paris. Reflecl. 
designed hy Edwards, satisfies 
the demand for a transitional 
line. Elegant and eomforlabJe. 
Reneri is inciant to fit into uni
versity and corporate environ
ments. I•lll. designed by Farmer, 
features arms that gently wrap 
into the back of the piece. With 
Its soft lines and comfortable 
sit. Ell can find Its way into a 
variety of settings.

Kane luis designed two lines 
for Wieland, ()\erlay and Aper
ture. Durable. iiuKlular and strik
ing. \p<*nure is intended to posi
tion the comjwny squarely in the 
office and health care markets. 
()\erlay comes as a direct 
response to the many orders 
Wieland nwi\es for wood am 
chairs. 'We asked Brian to 
(explore tile wood capping of an 
arm," says W'ieUmd. "Overlay is 
doing woll in pre-marketing."

With these new offerings in 
place, the company looks to a 
future in w hicli it w ill mot e ink) 
adjacent markets while honing 
present offerings to meet more 
specific needs. “We won't go into 
another furniture category." 
states Wieland. ‘unless we have 
a unique component like re- 
newabiiity to offer.

rmil then designers can 
lake a comfortable Wieland 
seal, disassemble and reas
semble it if they like, then sit 
dow n and wail.

safe, fitful repairable and com- 
IdrUible prolol>p(^ tliat eventual
ly grew into a complete line t)f 
seating and UihU>i,

Because the furniture easily 
.sur\hed in this harsh pmirt)n- 
nieiil. Wieland branched out into 
less demanding markets like 
other liealih care venues and uni- 
versllk*s. liKlay it .senes a hroa<l 
base of liealLh care, instiliitional. 
contract and GS.A customers. 
Wlial s<‘ts it apart is renewahilily.

What constitutes renewabili- 
ty? Wieland describes it as being 
able to mulnlain a piece of funii- 
lun* without disabling it. ‘I don't 
me‘an just replacing a seal cov
er." he explains. “Every- one of 
the funjilure's components can 
be replaced or rc*paired on site 
using a single tool." Fabrics can 
also l>e replactkJ in minutes.

The secrt‘t to renewahility is 
Wleland s patented steel bolt and 
bushing assembly. With no 
wooden dowels or joints to 
crack, st'iparate or wa.\ and wane 
with changes in tc^mperalure. the 
furniture remains remarkably 
strong. An extended Allen 
wrtiich allows components to be 
easily disassembled for mainU‘- 
nance and locked securely into 
place during use.

"The tronomical ajid ecohjgi- 
cal value of this 
technology is un
mistakable." com
ments WieJand. 
“Our furniture can 
bt' maintained like 
a piece of equip
ment. making for 
inenklibly long life

f your car has a deni on tlie 
bumper, you don't l.lirow it 
out. do you?" asks Biair 

W ieland. vice prt^sident of design 
and marketing for the Wieland 
Furniture Company. “You fix it. 
'Die same principal should apply 
to furniture." At Wieland. it does. 
Since 15)81, Wieland Furniture 
Company lias been dcsiyiiing 
and producing lounge sealing 
and occasional tables that are. 
as the manufacturer calls it. 
renewable. Us latest offerings, 
designed by Brian Kane. Tom 
Edwards and Edmund Farmer, 
couple Hull renewahility witli 
liold, I'lHish aesthetics.

Family-owned Wieland dcvel- 
ofM'd its renewable approacti to 
fnniiUire by lecognlzing and fill
ing a niche. In the early 1980s 
the federal government mandat
ed lhal mental liealth institutions 
must “normalize" their interiors 
to qualify for funding. That 
meant their traditional, depress
ing. injeclion-molded plastic fur
niture needed to be replaced 
will) mon* eomforlabJe. rt*siileii- 
Ual-orienU^d options. “At first the 
facilities would buy something 
from Sears tliat would last atiout 
20 mlmues." remembers Wie- 
land. Seeing an opportunity, llie 
company developed a strong.

it

Just
Renew It
Wieland Furniture 

Company’s lounge 

seating and 

occasional tables 
accomplish feats that 
take a lot more than 

just a pretty face

By Amy MUsfUdn

sixms.
But do design

ers have to pay an 
aestlietic price for 
renewahility? In 
the latest series. Circle No. 256
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The New Faces of 1994 show creativity and intelligence as well as grace under fire

()\v would you like to buy the 1.241- 
r<H)ni Hyalt Kegenn Kaikoloa resort on 
the island of Hawaii, built for S;«>() mil

lion with its own. Bi-acre tropical garden, 
spa. lagoon and miniature monorail, for just 
So2 million? That's what the Los Angeles 
inwstmenl hrm of Colony Capital Inc. I'enml- 
ly did in partnership with Hilton Hotels. 
Buying distressed properties at steep dis- 
eoiinls may strike some architects atul interi
or designers as an odd way to fitid liope 
amidst the ruins of the commerelal real 
esuiu* industry . Vet die willingnes»s of iiw riers 
to dean up battered real testate ponfolios by 
parting wllli tnmbled properties at whatever 
prices the market will bear fe one of the 
sons designers can still uncoter opportuni
ties for meaningful work in the 1990s. 
Another powerful reason, of course, is the 
need of organizalums caught in the ihnK’S (»f 
change to adapt their physical environments 
in response. Such has been the case for 
much of the work by the New Faces of 1994.

Painful as the adjustment to a leaner, 
meaner and ineseapabty globttl et'onomy has 
been for the Vniled Slates and niueli of llie 
induslriiiJ world, people still need faeililk'S lo 
shelter their offietw. retail shops, restaunmis 
and other ( (mimereial and institutional aelivi- 
ties. 'Ibe bad news for desigiK'i's is that the 
margin of eiror in budget and scheduling re
mains as slender as ever. Clients are eslul)- 
lishing what nuiy once have been considered 
impossible goals for their projects, and dra- 
g(Kming even some of the most prestigious 
design firms into meeting them more than 
halfway—frequently for little or no profit lo 
the design firms, The good news is that 
designers are in a position to make a pro
found iliffen'itee in the fate of their dU*nts.

Consider olTices. for example. b<*sel l)\ 
coiUiiiuous rtrstrucluring and massive layoffs. 
Wluit can a d(‘signer do to make the office a 
flexible, cost-effective, technologically com
petent facility—and a humane. suppj)rti\e 
and ergonomically appealing ein ironmenl? 
The health care itulustry is in turmoil as well. 
How will designei’s create spaces that not 
only accommodate new medical leclinologies 
and philosophU's of service cotiirolled hy 
physicians, tiurses and admini.stralors, l)ut 
stilisf^ the needs of patients themselves?

Perhaps satisfying society's changing 
needs for interitu' design in the 1990s is not 
especially a young man or young w{)man's 
game. However. llK*y are pmtietilarly suit«l lo 
questioning the status quo at a time when the 
status quo is under heavy fire. 'I'lie yniitig 
dt'signers hiaturt'd in the following piiges look 
quite prepaivd to handle anyttiing.

MARSHA HALL HARRIS a graduate ot Columbia Untversily, formed the New York firm of 

Parsons Femande2-Casteleira, which recentty completed the 

New York showrown for G.H. Bass & Co- including its prototype 

tumishings and fixtures.

Marsha Hall Harris, associate 

AlA, is a gradiHte at Uimersity 

of Texas in Austin. She worked 

with Saphier Lamer Schindler 

Environetics. Houston, and 

Reback Design Associates. Los 

Angeles, before opening 

Marsha Hall Harris/IA, where 

she designed the offices of 

EnTrade Corp.. Louisville. Ky„ winner of an Award of Excellence 

from the Pacific Northvtest IBD. In 1993. she joined Loschky 

Marquardt & Nesholm, Seattle, aa director of intefior architecture.

VICTOR S/AOKI & ASSOCIATES 

ARCHRECTS

Over the past 10 years, the nirl^per- 

son firm of VietDr Sarohi, AIA. Victor 

Seroki & Associates Architects, in 

Birmingham, Mich., has designed 

arch high-profle and original projects 

as the Industry mghtelub in Potdiac. 

Mich. Bom n Etetrort, Saroki com

plex two degrees kom the School 

of ArchitecDire at Lawrence Tech

nological Ufliveisity. His office has received numemus honors, includ

ing Michigan Society of Architects and Detroit Chapter tit AIA

INTERIOR ARCHtTECTS

Founded in 1984 by David 

Mourning. AIA. Imerior Arch

itects' success Ot has expen- 

enced a 1S-30'. annual growth 

rale) has been based on forging 

ongoing relation^ips with its 

clients. Though the fimi’s head

quarters in San Francisco and 

branches in Los Angeles. New 

York. Washingten, O.C. and Hong Kong cater to many international 

corporations and ftnandal institutions, smaller clients, such as Jack 

Morton Productions, are also handled as VIPs.

SEMPlf BROWN ROBBRS. P.C.

Semple Brown Roberts, P.C. was 

founded to maintain a spirit of 

practice, help clients realize 

visions, provide excellent design 

and anjoy work. Significant pro

jects that contribute to Denver's 

vitality have been the manstay of 

the firm's work. Along with 

Mexicali Cafe, its portfolio includes the Lanmer Square Hrstork Retail 

Oistiict and the Denver Arts Center. Two priidpals, Sarah Semple 

Brown (picturad) and Russel Brown Jr. work with a stall of 15.

NH ARCHRECTURE

Established in 1984 by 

Norbert Hausner. HH 

Architecture, in downtown 

Rochester. N.Y.. is dedical- 

ed to satisfying the needs 

0f its dienb and the com

munity at large. The firm has completed projects ranging from com

mercial and industrial tacilibes to housing and health care taciiiBs. 

Its design of Dajhelon Recording Studios in Rochester recently won 

an AIA Design Excellence Award. Hauser is a graduate ot the 

Univeisty of Miami. Florida.

|i RICK SEIRENI AND 

I JOSH SCHWERZER

#\N Before founding Los 

Angeles graphics firm 

Studio Seireeni. Rick 

Seiraeni (righb was an at 

director at Warner Bros. 

Records in Burbank, Calf. ArchHecl Jodi Schweitzer Oeft) is best 

know lor trendy and stiikng Los Angeles restaurant designs. When 

these two Califorraans teamed up Id design The &g Uie sports bar m 
Fukuoka, Japan, they created an American-styie sports extravaganza 

that has enthusiastic Japanese flocking by the Ihousands.

PARSONS & FERNMtiDEZ-CASTELBRO

Y
■^4'- SANDRO MARPIIIERO, 

-* AfiCHfreCTt rf -ifr J\

Sandro Marpillero, AIA, 

r holds masters degrees ii 

'' arduteeture trom Coiunv 
'mH bia University and Uni- 

versify Institute of Arch

itecture In Venice. Italy, and maintains offices in New York and 

Venice. Be^ serving such clients as DeBano Design, New York, 

the former Fulbrighi scholar devotes time to academic pursuits, most 

recently as visiting cifik at New York's Parsons School of Design.

I

Believing that architectural excellence results from integrating 

design and management Jeffrey Parsons. AIA principal and man

aging director, a graduate of the University of Virginia, and 

Manuel Femandez-Casteleiro, AIA principal and design director.
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Making time: OePtano's reception desk (right) 
anchors the wild series of images that sur

round it. Behind the sculptural abstracdon of 

time lies the real thing-the inside of an enor
mous Big Ben clock, one of four that stud the 

Met life Tower's 26th floor.

C0

CO

he cl(K’k runs faster in New ^ ork Cit\—or so ii st*ems. 
us taxU'ahs fly down the a\enues and the subways 

___mtnhie tioisif\ underneath, tenpins an eteniiillv anx
ious. overslressed, on-lhe-tjo populace to its endless 
rounds of appointmenls. So for all the majesty of ihe 
Empire State Buildiiiy or the sheer height of the Twin 
Towers, it’s only natural that Uu‘ skyscraper consideiXKl to 
tx* the sentimental fa\orite for many New Yorkers is the 
Metropolitan Life Building. desifjiHHl in 1909 by Napok^on 
LeBnin & Sons. wiios(* ckK'k lower with four Big Ben ckn ks 
not only g/ves the time, but inhiies it with a rare sense of 
worldlirim and romance. Only one of tiie tenants of One 
Madison .\veiiue can see the ckK'ks without going outside, 
however. DePlano Design, a grapliics design and communi- 
calion tlrni. sliaies the building's 2Htli floor with the inner 
workings of the four, big clocks (actually tlie world’s larg('st 
four-dial clock). Wliere many ilesignei's miglil lix to gloss 
over the unwieldy timepieces. Sandnt Marpilleix>. .Yrchiteil 
welcomwl them in the design for IK'Plano.

Time aelualty seems lo aee«Heralc* iht' moment tlie eleva
tors open onto the 2f)lh .\ lra|x‘zoidal ceiling angles 
the visitor towaixl an enormous copper, su'd juid glass dial 
that both abstracts a typical clockface and throws the r«’ep- 
tion desk into relief. ^*hind th(‘ sculptural abstraction lies 

the real thing—one of Uh* four clock mechanisms. The space 
iLself is divided by vitrious "liands- cn^au*d with l-beiuns and 
walls set on a.\is. Sp<rtlighls draw a ckx-k dial on the ceiling. 
In short. DePlano’s employe(*s and clients stef) into a three- 
dimensional ckK’k every time they get off the elevator.

Doing things with flair comes naturally to Marco 
Dv'Hano. A native of Pisa. Italy, he rose lo design director 
at New York’s Burston-Marsieller txTore striking out on 
his own. attracting such blue chip clients as .American 
Express. ATiNT. Merrill Lynch. Bulova. Colgate Palnndive. 
Remy Marlin and Jaguar. l‘'onner New York City Mayor 
David Dinkins chose ttie finn’s graphics lo represent the 
city 's (Jiiincenteniiial celebrations in 1992. The firm works 
inlernationally as well, with assignments In the Vhddle 
East. .Asia. South America and Europe.

DePlarjo had alix'ady seen space's the Empin* Stale and 
the Hatinm buildings, w hen he \ Isiled a client whose offices 
were in the Mel life building. “I likwl the smaller, more per- 
softaliz<*d fifKirs." he recalls. “Affd I lovc*d the idea that evejy- 
one in tlH‘ neighborlxMKi sets their watches by the Ujwer.”

'Hie tower’s clocks were a particular draw for DePlano 
becaust‘ he owns one the country's most extensive collec
tions of vintage ’50s watches. “Clocks and watches are my 
p«rsslon.“ he admits. S<j wiKti the 20ih fioor beeajrr<‘ avail
able—for less money, owing to the space lost to lh(* clock 
mechanisms and the need lo maintain access lo ihein— 
DePlano jumpt^d at the chance.

Another design firm had worked on the spa('C IxTore 
Marpillcrt}. attempting to mask what were essemialh four 
big blocks of darkness created by the four clocks, not lo 
mention the mechanisms that actually extend mil in to the 
space. ‘Tie real challtmge was lo li'ansform the liability of 
half-windows blocked by the clocks into something beauti
ful and workable.” says Marpiikro. who maintains offu-e-s 
in Venice and New York. Rather than hide the clocks. 
Marpillero emphasizes them as the central image within 
the design. "DePlano is all about making imagr's tlii’ougli 
graphic design and communication." he poInLs out. "Thi’y 
need a strong image llMmi.si'hc'S."
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ai puip<)S(*s. \1ar[)illcn> i«>U*s. “Siinr DeFlano 
has the option to expand on the rt^sl of the 
floor.” lie explains. “That side of the offiee 
remains basic, so addin« space uon t mean 
^^raftin^> on iinaijes." Del’laini n’twitls that this 
is alreiHl> hapiK'nin*’. "a liltli* at a lime.” 

ff the ;jroulh fX'flects clu’nt s«itisfa(’lion 
\villi the Rrm's work. DePlano also tlnds that 
the> like his offices. "This is a space that 
corpitrale exi'cnlives can reUm* to." he says. 
"It's witty tind creative, a radical change 
from their offici's—lull not some artist's loft 
in Soho. And they never foryel il.”

Kinployees like Ihe spac<‘ as well. “The 
hiiildiiiii itself is so inspiring," DePlano 
believes, "and Ihe Interiors reinforce that 
inspiration." Meetings are rela.xed affairs 
held in Del’lano’s lar«e office, which ijels 
everyone's ereaiivily «oin«. The eirculation 
plan facilitaU’N Ihe ea.s\ irarnckin^j of e\er>- 
thiiifi from computer printouts to photogra
phy through the sfiace.

Of course, wlien one tries to imagine 
DePlano and his employet^s working In the 
busy offiee, the mind's eye has them all 
moving in a single direction: lllockwise.

Indi'cd. the image Marpillen» 
fastiioned now emompasses 
mor(‘ than the space itself. Even 
DePlaim's logo and letterhead 
relleet the image of a saw
toothed clock nieehanisin. 
"Once Marco got into the whole 
story of the design, he was 
ineredibly ('jithusinstie." notes 
Maipilh’t’o. "He kec'ps enric hing 
the space as lime goes by. A 
clock heix*. another somewheix* 
Hse. he keeps adding on.” 

DePlano's other obsession 
is Ferraris, so Marpillero has 
incorporated Ferrari red 
everywhere, lacing up the 
back of black leattier Rielveld 
chairs, striping the walls and 
shelves, and even punctuating 
Ihe massive sliding door to 
DePlano's ofTiee.

While the image of time 
was tKTfeel. the timing of the 
pniieet was more problematic. 
DePlano’s move was already 
underway, necessitating a 
exltvmely fasf-track apprewch. 
Marpillero wisely divided the 
project into three phases, so 
that the first, heavily structural 
part would he done before 
l)<‘Plano niovcHl in.

l)<>signing around an (ipiT- 
alional office was a challenge. 
Marpillero admits. “The sec
ond and third ptias(*s were all 
about reinforcing the narrative 
of the space." he says. Many 
of the details and flourishes 

weix' introduced at the same time ilie bud
get re<|uired diligent monitoring. “We were 
dealing with inueli more sophisticated con
tractors." Marpillero observes, “people who 
could do the []iKility of work we needed. 
siK'h as the reeeiilion desk area."

The ne(*d to balance witty and overblown 
aesilieties proved a sLiiiggle as well. ".AfivT all. 
you've got this soil of stupid joke—a three- 
dimensional clock,'' VlariJillero says. "You run 
the risk of cn’aling a one-liner. It was impor- 
laiu to regain a tactile quality of space, to 
clarib and enrich llx' image, and to rescue it.” 

Marpillero also concentrated much of the 
imageix in Ihe j-xecutive areas. "The office is 
small, but has to look big and successful.' 
he ohs(*rvps. Since lX*Plano positions itself 
as a bouli(|ue that can stand up to the giants 
of the advertising world, the space must

Project Summary: DePlano Design Associates

Location: \ew York. \\. Total floor area: 2.(KKIsq. It. 
No. of floors: 1. Total staff size: 8. Cost/sq. ft.: S80. 
Wallcovering; (Irelchen Belliiig«‘r- Pakit Benjamin 
Moon’. Laminate: \evaniar. Dry wall: I .S. (lyp- 
sum. Rubber tile flooring: Pirelli. Carpet/carpet tile; 
Wunda Weve. lighting: Halo. Doors: custom by 
Zadar ('.onstruction. Door hardware; Rixson. 
Scblage, Work stations; euslom by Zadar Con
struction. Work station seating: Merman Miller. 
Lounge seating: Pala/elti. Other seating; knoll. 
Uphobtery: Herman Miller, Knoll. Other tables; ciis- 
tofii by Zadar Conslnictlon. Ftfes; Storual. 
Architectural woodworking/cabinetmaking; Zadar Con- 
slruelioii. Signage: custom by Zadar Constnic- 
lion. Clock design: Lauren Kogod. Sandro 
Maipillero. Client l)e Plano Design \ss(Kial(‘s. 
Architect: Sanclni Marpillero, .\IA. principal in 
charge; IxiuiX'n Kogod. pn)j<*et designer. Interior 
design specifications; (llenn (lis.sltT. General contractor 
Herbeil Construction. Lighting designer: Sandro 
MarpLU(‘ro. Photoyapher Elliott Kaufman.

Throughout the space, Marpillero uses 
primary colors as indexes of space and 

time, and DePlano's office (top) is a 
prime example. It doubles as a confer
ence room for large meetings with staff 

and clients as well as an executive 
office. People congregate around the 
mid-sized glass table (above), or orga
nize themselves tree-form around the 
space. The four clock mechanisms that 
dominate the floor plan (right) have 
been played up rather than masked by 

the architect.

If you can't beat the clock, join it
convey n sense of impoilanre.

SiiK'(’ liienin’liies are still common within 
(lie emimrate world. Marpillero has enipfialt- 
(■ally delineali’d llieni with siwee. Lush, playful 
(‘xeeulive aivas contrast with stark simplicity 
in the "regular" work spaces, which are 
punched with Mondrian-inspiml primary col
ors. Ilie layoiii's sleight of tiand server sewer-
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drajiinji furniture & /ties

Years of iaaovation

make SAFCO the quality

and performance leader in

engineering & design effice

famisbings.

Professional drafting tables.

Cemfortahle, multi-task chairs.

Flat files and vertical

hanging systems.

SAFCO creates

exciting ways to organiie

work environments.

Leadinfi the way in design, quality and perfor-- (tpment. He u$auufaeture our products to meet the

KiY, 5/4FCO has become the world’s largest most exacting standards and to perform to your

tu/aciurer of JIat files and drafting furtiiture. At highest expectations, tilth ergonomicall)-designed

•CO, we start by understanding the needs of the chairs, drafting tables and filing systems, SAFCO

gn/engineering professional, and put that enhances office productivity— by making it easier to

irleJge to work in ever^’ phase of product devel- create, store and retrieve drawings and documents.
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So what if the economy is down, unemployment is up and prospects are flat? Pontiac, Mich., is going 
dancing at Industry, a nightclub flashing a hot design by Victor Saroki & Associates Architects

B\ Amy Milshlcin

Disco Fever in Pontiac, Mich.: 
Architect Victor Saroki inserted steel 
mezzanines, catwalks and bridges 
topposit^ into Industry's interioT, the 
former Eagle Theater, creating a 
high-tech, mulb-layered venue. Not 
only is the look classic, it stands up 
well to nightty use and abuse. As 
one of the last big movie houses in 
town, Industry's 1920s Art Deco 
structure (below) was rescued from 

ruin by the people at National 
Entertainment Corp., who immedi
ately appreciated its layout capacity 

potential and ardiitecture.

hen munieipcM fjovenimerUs tr> lo 
rr‘\ilalize downlouns. mnii>
tried \enut*s dr)rri aittays rinu tiue. 

Such o.as the case trf the cil> of Pontiac. 
Mich. This northern suburb of Detroit boast
ed a vital, viable downtown from the 1920s 
to the 1940s. ,\s the ^jolden age of the 
•\merican automobile faded into memor\. 
Pontiac deteriorated too, despite the «oo(l 
intentions of the cliamber of commeree and 
other local organizations to re|uvenale it. 
Downtown Pontiac faced the real possibility 
of hecrjming a ghost town—until a few 
restaurants opened up. Thanks to these 
brave entreprt'neurs. residents have tiegun 
lo believe that the city might work 
as an entertainment center. A 
group of these true believers, call
ing themselves Mational l‘;nten,ain- 
meni, created Industry nightclub 
by inviting Victor Saroki & 
Associates .Archiiecl.s to design a 
hip. hopping space.

The story of Industry begins 
with National Knlerl,ainmenfs dis- 
eovery of the Kagle Th<‘ater. a for
mer vaudeville house dating from 
1921. Bles.sed with Art Deco/
Moorish archiU'ctui'e, an attractive 
layout and huge capacit>. the Kagle 
was a natural for a nightclub, "The 
building's unique detailing reall> 
attracted us." remembers Amir 
Daiza. partner at National Enter
tainment (Corporation. "And the 
location is just tighl."

Daiza refers to the fact that 
despite l*ontiac’s recent nquvena- 

lndustr> sits in an area witli 
"lots of character.■' lie's being 
polite. Tile neighborhood seems 
made f(jr a nighlclub set that can 
hardly wait t<» shed its daytime 
mantle of respectabilUs to party lht‘ 
night away on the cutting (“dge.

.After dei'iding on the site, the 
owners contacted \lclor Saroki. 
president of Victor Saroki & Associates 
.Arcliitecls P(l. who adniilledly had no idea 
where to start. “Kiiially. 1 asked thmn if they 
had a name picked out yet," he recalls. 
"Once they said Industry' the whole' coiice'pi 
came to me."

w
Saroki decided lo reslore nuich of the 

character of the* niasoni’v and plaster (.“difice. 
while inseiling a high-lech, sterl supeTstruc- 
lutT within its walls. Deconstructivisl 
notions wiTt' employed in the treatment of 
both the old and new elements. For 
inslanee. Saroki lovingly peali'd back the lay
ers of paint and grime from die existing wall 
surfaee's. plaster decorative details. (Jothic 
buttresst's and arches, and punched up the 
details with v ibrant ('olors.

Tile new steel superstructure, by con
trast. resembles a nuichine Iniili of mezza
nines. catwalks and bridge's, to which such 
details as perforated metal acoustic wall

panels, ribbed steel deck employed as 
cladding, euslom-di'sigm'd steel slanehion- 
ciiKl-eahle railings, and steel eolimm covers 
have b<'en added. (Is presence is purposeful
ly (lisnipiive. as the neuli'al gray of ttie steel 
cuts into the ambitious color scht'ine, and
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Imhisin’s choit’cst areas is ilie special, lop 
le\el \ IP quiet bar.

Enjoying the \ic\v of downtown Pontiac 
through the club's onh windows, the \1P bar 
Ix’ars ample evidence of the special attention 
it has nxeived. Its central bar is nited within 
the existing column grid, clad with layers of 
jagged metal and mesh peek'd away and illu
minated from within, creating light columns. 
It serves up ilrinks. champagne. coITw and 
des.seil, Lush with Memphis luniishings. Dm* 
lounge offetN patrons a place to relax, eek*- 
brate or |)ail\ on a different level.

"We were struggling to come up with a 
name for this room when I got a call fnmi 
Daiza saying the name was chosen," tells 
Saroki. "I was a little disappointed until lie 
told me tiiev are calling it the Siiroki Room.'" 
The aivhilect sitys liial his new-found tiotori- 
ety impix-sses the younger set. "My nkres and 
nepliews think I'm so cool." he eoiifc'sst's.

Why d(K*s Industry continue to draw the 
fickle nightclub crowd a full three years after 
its completion? One reason may lx* its )>n)af) 
client base, drawn from Michigan's Oakland 
County, one of llie nation's wealthiest. Tlie 
club, which can accommodate 1.200 revel
ers. opiMis at 9 p.m. Patrons start streaming 
in around lOriK) and leave at closing, which 
is at 2 a.m. ^fler forking over a So cover
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Original decorative elements, like Moorish 

arches and plaster moldings (opposite, tmt- 
tom), were preserved and punctuated by the 
arctiitecL Their bright colors stand in sharp 

contrast to the cold, steel addition.

dKirse. llie> spend on 
$10-13.

To keep the crowd 
ntui chib fresli, llie 
ovMKTS oiler diHereiil 
music proftrnms on dif- 
Teretil nights. So “tech
no" night atiraets a 
younger crowd than 
“Siilurday Night Kever" 
70s disco night. They 
also incorporate art 
openings and fashion 
shows into the pro
grams. whifh may 
draw an audience not 
interested in music at 
all. "We are concert 

promoters at heart." says Daiza. "We lea- 
lured Pearl Jam before they were on the 
cover of

The ownei's agrt'ie, however, that the righi 
music and the right crowd will not work In 
llte wrong space, .\ftei' finishing the club. 
Sarokt tells of his misgivings. "You never 
know If a club design will be a hit or a flop." 
he asserts. “I guess that this one is a hit."

Daiza agrees. "The design is classic," he 
says. “It takes people several visits to see 
and appreciate it all." To make suix' that they 
always have sparkling memories, used and 
abused Industry receives weekJy touchups.

{'Jieni and architect cix^it llieir ability to 
communicate for the club’s success. Ynd tlu^ 
are not the only ones benefiting. Since 
Industry's debut, more burs, rv-slaurants and 
clubs have opened up nearby, giv ing visit el's 
the varied venue ftir a real night on the town.

W here will it all end? Whether or not 
Pontiac becomes an enLerlainment cenUT 
for its region may be loo soon to tell. But no 
matter what the future brings. Pontiac 
knows that it has successfully brought 
liidu.stry totown.

Since Industry opened its doors (opposite, top 

right), people in surrounding, affluent Oakland 
County can have a hot time in the old town at 
night. Fueled by the club, other bars and 

restaurants popped up, making Pontiac an 
entertainment destination.

Saroki took special care in preserving the the
ater’s original details (opposite, top left). "There 

was an unsuccessful club here before," remem
bers Amir Daiza, partner at National Entertain
ment Corp. ‘They tried to cover up the architec
ture. I think people want to experience ft."

For champagne celebrations, quiet coffee and 
dessert or relaxed conversations, try the 
Saroki Room (below). Named after the archi

tect, this VIP louttge is actuaiiy opert to aU, 
offering a view of downtown Pontiac from 
Industry's only window along with the choic

est spot fo the house.

Project Summary: Industry Nightclub

Location: Pontiac. Ml. Total floor area: 12.IKK) sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 4. Average floor size; 3.(X)0 sq. fl. Total 

guest capacity; 1.200. Cost/sq. ft.: $7.3. WaDcoverings: 
.Atpro .\roustics. Paint: Brnjamin Moore. 
Laminate; Abet Lciminati Italia. Carpet/carpet tile; 

Mc(Jiieen Carpets, Lighting fixtures: Flos. 
Arlemide. custom. Railings/screens/grill work: 
CaU's Conslructinn Co. Dining chairs: Memphis. 
Dining and cocktail tables; Kay Katz, sculptor'. 

Lounge/cocktail seating: Memphis. Architectural wood
working and cabinetmahing: Gatt's Construction. 
Signage: Charles Gates. Client: National 
Kntertainment Corporation. Architect: Victor 
Saroki & \ss<Kiates ArchitecUs, Structural engi
neer; Ijefkofsky Bobish and Assoc. 

Mechanical/elechical engineer: Gales Goastruelion 
Co. General contractor: Gates Construction Co. 

Food service consultant: The Merchanl of Vimr, 
Lighting designer Victor Saroki & Associates 
Architects. Furnimre dealer I I'ban Arclulwlurc. 

Pholojpapher Beth Singer Phrdographer.
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^ew Soft Shoe
The new showroom of G.H. Bass & Co. in New York, designed by Parsons & Fernandez-Casteleiro, PC 

surrounds top quality shoes in a facility good enough to wear

By Roger Yee

e or she is 18 to 44 years old. collei^e- 
(^uraled, middle to iipptT middle class 
with an annual household Income of 

Sv3().(M)0 or more, workins nr playing In an 
urban environmenl—and wearine nieged. 
outdoor shoes once reserved for loggers, 
hunters and farmers. Americans of a certain 
age may be especially disconcerted by the 
iwcntysomethlng’s choice of footwear, but 
G.H. Bass & (iO.. a Maine-based shoemaker 
since 1876. can enjoy its popularity in the 
currt'nl fashion scene as just reward for an 
honest shot'muker who stuck to liis last. "We 
are proud of heritage." the company 
rounded hy Gtiorge Heniy Bass piHM'laims in 
Its official lusU)r>, "And each pair of shot's 
we craft today liolds a small pari, of Amer
ican history as well as a conUnued t^ornmit- 
iiieiu to the very finest quality materials and 
workmanship." Retail store buyers who visit 
the new. 5.600-sq. ft. Bass showroom in 
midtown Vlanlialtan. designed by the archi
tecture firm of Parsons & Fernandez- 
Casteleiro, PC, art' delighted to discrwer thal 
the facility is as attractive, sturdy and com- 
foruihlc to use as a Bass Wcejun®.

Thai the new showroom at 1414 Avenue 
of the Americas doubles as a pr(Jtotype 
store for retailers who carry the liass line is 
no accident, but the sc<»pe of I he project. 
sUirling «Ith raw space and ending with fur
niture, fixtures and equipment, evolved part
ly by chance. “Our pi'evicjus shownK»m occu
pied this very same floor." says Kristi M. 
Kamps, director, visujil dt*sign, for Bas.s. "A 
fire swept through the space just as a minor 
renovation was being completed. 
Fortunately, it was lime fora change."

Kamps C(m\ened Uh* BcJss sales slafT to 
draw up a wish list for the new national 
show room and regional sales office. The 
consensus was liiat the company, a sub
sidiary of Phillips-\ an Heuw’n. should devel
op a new. yt)unger and more sharply defined 
identity conslstenl with Us confident, 
upscale and demanding customers. 
"Everyone knew liass nwded a strong cor
porate image." Kamps remembers. ‘We 
were using some 30 different images and 
producing chaos at the retail level."

Vet Bass recognized that its cherished, 
ct'titury-old tradition was aitical to the new

design. Consequently. Parsons & Fernandez- 
Casteleiro worked closely with Kamps and 
her colleagues to weave the Bass shoes, 
logotype, graphics and antiques into a tightly 
defined but attractive architectural vtK'abu- 
lary of custom-designed maple funiitiirt* and 
fixtures, slate flooring, brass trim, drywall 
and sandblasted glass. "We sought to create 
a functional yet warm ajid friendly environ
ment for Bass." says Manuel Fernandez- 
C.asleleiro. ALA. a principal of the architec
ture firm.

To facilitate the flow of buyers, which 
becomes especially heavy during market 
weeks, the architects created a hierart'liy of 
spaces in which the window walls are d<xli- 
cated to a large gallery that leads buyers to 
large conference rooms for women's and 
men's shoes, followed by small conference

A relalively small reception vestibule 

(above) furnished in tnaplewood 
cabinetry and chabs, and framed in 

aluminum and glass (sandblasted 

with the company logotype) on a 
slate Ikrar sets the stage for retail 

store buyers anfving in the G.H. 
Efass & Co. showroom in midtown 

Manhattan. The gallery that immedi
ately awaits them (opposite) pro
vides a sharp contrast with its 
expansive space, displays of prod
ucts and outdoor views.
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rooms railed closing 
rooms. lea\ing support 
spaces such as a small, 
service kitchen at the 
core of the building. To 
ac('entuale the djuamics 
between the company’s 
heriuige and its contem
porary customers, the 
arcliitects transposed a 
second planning grid. 
shirpHl to align with the 
dominant views in the 
neighborhood, on the 
Iniilding's own grid, and 
proceeded to align the 
reception area, free
standing display fivtures, 
floor and ceiling joints to 
the transposed grid.

Each space is fur
nished with siieiving. 
tables, chairs and bench
es. and such fixtures as 
signage, banners, life 
style photography and 
frames, product displays, 
that ar«^ appropriate to 
the product presenta
tion—us well as ruggedly handsome. easA to 
use and axailable for retailers to install in 
their stores. “The furniture and fixtures have 
bet'll designed and made to become exten
sions of Bass products." notes Jeffrey (I. 
Parsons. \l\. a principal of the architecture 
firm. Ever> step in the progress of the pre
sentation shows how diligently Parsons & 
Eemandez-(;asteliero has worked willi Bass.

Eor example, whtm arriv ing buyers pass 
through the exaggerated perspective of the 
small reception vestibule, tliey enter the 
expansive, L-shaped gallery (echoing the 
building’s basic footprint), that displays the 
entire Bass line in seasonal vignettes orient
ed to Llie iransposi'd grid using tables, free
standing .shelves, antiques and other props, 
sliding [lartitions and movable walls. Built- 
in. adjuslalile shelving that showcases shoes 
in a variet> of lechriiqm's lines the walls of 
the two conference rooms, located at the 
ends of th(' (. siiape. where buyers edit the 
men’s and women’s lines down to final 
wledions. In Itie closing rooms, small con
ference rooms where buyers write their 
orders, slalwalls with custom shelves hold 
slioes to Ix' ordered.

kariips firmly Ixdieves that the consider
able attention paid to the visual merchandis
ing by Parsons & Eeniandez-t'asleliero is 
paying off for Bass and its retailers. “A gocxl 
visual mv'nliandising program can be erili- 
cal In giving customers an initial feel for a 
product." she indicates. "Market research 
shows that some 70% of the customer’s 
dtrision to bin is made at the retail point of 
purchase." In effect, details such as the solid 
ma|ilewo()(l. fine laser engraved logotypes, 
brass details and fim*ly beveled edges sur
round Bass sb(x*s with a phjsical environ- 
menl of compiirable quality.

44 C8NTMCT DfllEN

Mow well this slratejs works ha.s iUreadv 
been tested by the armies of buyers that 
invade the showroom in the market wet^ks 
that occur (bur times a year. "Me(*iings heix* 
with retailers can be fairlv intense." kamps 
reports. “It’s not unusual for them to run 
one to four iiours and to involve the division
al heads, general merchandising managers

How good architecture sells shoes
and even pix'sidents of ston*s. But the sliow- 
rooni lias performed snperbl> for us, Wc’r(> 
[i<^!ighled with the way tlie design lias rein
forced the quality image of Bass."

(liven comments like these, the new facil
ity should wear as comfortably as—you 
gues.sed it—a pair tif Bass shoes, v»
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Project Summary; G.H. Bass & Co. m<tfle b> Rohcil Clenionts Fine Arl for (5.M, 

Bass & Co. Upholstery, slipcovers, chair cushions: nis- 
tom \yi> \1 Men-k*r lipitolsU’t^ kw Bass & 
(Jo. Ptrotography bkMeups, heritage phottrgraphy, art pro* 
ductions: Portland Pholo^jraphies for (J.H. liass 
& Co. Rants and flowers; Arisloii Florist. Arxhitectural 
woodwortting arrd cabinetmaldng: Ma(I4ttu) Millwoiics. 
Kitchen appliances: Sub-Zero. Frankie. Speakman. 
Rumbing fixtures: .Vinerlean Standard. Client: (i.H. 
Bass & Co. Architect: Parsons & Fernandez- 
(^stelciro. PC: JeflVe\ G. Parsons. \1.A. pritici- 
pjil; Manuel Feniandez-tiisleieiro. .UA. priitt'i- 
pal; William Deefian. prrrjrTt designer; Chiiek 
Tevxfik. proK*et arehiteel. Methankal/etectrital 
neen Lev Zetlitr .Assor. General contractor: Ouinn 
Constniction Gtxrup. Photographer Paul Warrhol.

Location: New York. NV. Total floor area: 5.600 sq. ft . 
No. oi floors: 1. Paint: lieiijaniin Moore, Prall & 
lxinilx*n. Slate flooring: P.M. (krusins. Ceramic ie; 
American Glean. Carpet tile: Lees, lighting; 
LiiilUolier. Hardware: Forms & Stufaces. Walls and 
sliding doors: Kawneer. Saino. Metal work: John 
DeliOrenzo & Bros. Window treatment: ilunter 
Douitlas. Conference tables: (k‘i;x'r. Product di^ilays, 

block signs, shoe risers: custom, made b>' Matthews 
Miller for G.ll. Bass & Co. Seating, nesting tables, 

sales station tables, convertible tables, pedestal displays: 
custom, made b> AnstJii Woodworking for 
G.H. Buss & Co. Frames, display vitrines, dibietop cup

board display fixtures, framed art, antiques: custom.

Architecture is pari of the 
visual merchandising at 
Bass, where a special 
exhibition of vitrines (oppo

site. kqi) just beyond the 
reception area displays 
actual Bass shoes worn by 
celebrites at various times 
in the company's history: 
the shoe on the far right 
once belonged to aviator 
Charles Lindbergh. The 

product presentation con
tinues in the large confer

ence room for men's shoes 
(opposite, bottom), outfit
ted with men's clothing 
and other appropriate 
accessories.

Attention to detail is evi
dent in the display fixtures 
shown in an alcove of the 
main gallery (right), where 
a variety of tables and 
freestanding shelves 
demonstrate to retailers 
the possibilities for visual 
merchandising of Bass 
shoes. On a decidedly 
more tranquil note, a 
lounge (above) for Bass 

personnel gives a much 
needed moment of respite 
during busy market 
weeks, In which hundreds 
of buyers, retail VIPs and 
lashion editors walk 
through each day.
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In the Belly of the Burrito
Did witchcraft remove the hex on the site of Denver's Mexicali Cafe, or just good design

by Semple, Brown, Roberts, P.C.?

By Amy Milshtein



rv \()u afraid of llic bawmcni? Children 
s(-r Uk* (>ast“nu‘iil as a eonsuau sourct* 
of an\iel\. What sort of e\il lurks down 

IlHTe. aisLina stranae. misshafK'ii shadows, 
liidina ill those dark. (’ol)wi‘blH*d corners? Of 
course, adults oularow that pliobia and f(^ar- 
lessl> trod downslaii's. riyht? Well, there's 
one underyround sp<ice in Denver's Uiririier 
S(|uare where eiijhl restaurants have turned 
over in 10 ye^'irs. With a churn rale like that 
the S|)ot seemed hexed. As it turns out. the 
site (lidii'l iK’ed an exorcism—just a «reat 
idea like the Mexicali Cafe vvitti a {jreat 
di’sten l)> Semple Brown Kot>eris.

With so manv failures precrdins it, tlie 
Cafe’s owners were certainly lakins a risk. 
■\Ve had faitli in the hKalion.’' says Mexicali 
Cafe Inc. pariner Randy Rutherford, -and 
laiili in an upscale Mexican venue." liiiekily 
Lliey also had faitli in the designer to make 
them l)otli work.

Larimer S(|uare poses many challerifies 
to a designer. Located in downtown IX'^nver. 
the SquaiT is an historic distrU'l filled with 
street-level retail sliops and helow-yrade

restaurants. Rxterior eonstruetion and si«- 
nage limitations may be the rt*ason that the 
Cafe’s site saw such turnover. “It's hard 
enough to convince people to enter a street 
level restaurant," says Sarah Semple 
Brown, principal of Semple. Brown, 
Roberts, P.C, “Imagine persuading them to 
commit to a poorly marked, hard-to-flnd, 
below ground space."

Know ing the challenge, client and dt'sign- 
er souglit refuge in research. Since Mexican 
restaurants have historically done well in 
Denver, and there were none in I.arimer 
S(|uare. {*veryone felt that the Cafe was a 
natural. The area also allrarls a diverse 
group of patrons. Theater-goers, business 
people and tourists keep the Square busy 
morning. n(M>n and night. But how do you get 
thc'se pi'ople to notice your space—and fi^l 
comfortable coining in?

l,ocal ordinances precluded erecting 
obvious signage, so Semple. Brown. Roberts 
decided to let the restaurant do the laiking. 
"The entry is on ground level." explains 
Brown. "Tbei’e s also about B(X) square feel

Not a single cliche painted bur
row, adobe wall or tHe floor can 
be found inside Denver's 
Mexicali Cafe (opposite). Instead, 
the architect opted for wild, fies- 
la colors set against a neutral 
background to impart the visual 
flavors of Mexico.

This below-grade site in Larimer 
Square saw eight restaurants 

come and go in 10 years. 
Semple. Brown, Roberts, P.C. 

decided the key to success was 
accenting the street level entry 
febovei. Tables, feco tor and an 
exhibition tortilla maker entice 
potential customers.
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slruciui'til coluimis iind (.iips st*atiii« uma 
pariiUons. The Ixiolhs iliemsch(*s boasl roiir 
(litlVn'iit colors, “The company llial makes 
them couldn't believe wtiat we specil'ied." 
says Brown with a laii«h. “Now ihey use 
them as examples of their work,"

The multi colored ribbons that start at 
tile top of the staircase twist and turn and 
end 111) over the bar where the> look like 
streamers blowing in the wind. The interior 
definitely evokes Mexico without being 
cliche. Not one bullfight painling. stuffed 
burrow, stucco or adobe wall or piece of 
wrought iron raises its well-worn head. 
Instead, the Mexicali Cafe gets its flavor 
from color, personalized design elements 
and a slorv .

“We didn't want any cookic-t'ulter knick- 
knacks in the space." says Rutherford. ‘So 
we employed one-of-a-kind, quirks things 
like an oil barrel with 'Fresh (;))ickhen‘ (pur
posely misspelled) painted on the front." 
•Another item that separates the space from 
your average Mexican chain are hand painl- 
(hI tables.

Lighting in the underground space took on 
a sptTial function. Brown decided against sim
ulating the siin with a wash of light, opting

of space there." Brown sLalioiied a taco l)ar 
and exliihilioii toi'iilla maker in iliis space lo 
attract interest. 'J'brce .small bj)>l(‘S and ftul- 
side seating keep ilie street !e\el livel\ and 
pedestrians curious.

While all this aclivit> may gel |)otemial 
customers interested, it is Hh* renovated 
staircase that gets them down Into the 
restaurant. Semple, Brown, Roberts 
removed an oppressive arch and widened

Turning a cave into a fiesta starring a lady in a 1947 Cadillac
the staircase, making tlie dow nstairs visible 
from outside. "Wc made it very generous 
and inviting." reports Brown. “It takes away 
some of that 'fear of the unknown.'"

Hotly colored gaKanizexI metal "riblKins" 
twist and turn on the staircase like psychedel
ic ticker tape. The reds, oranges, pinks and 
greens grab the eye and compel the \ levver 
downstairs, when’ a uTitable fiesta awaits, 
both \lsually atid gaslronomlcally. Neutral 
toned materials lyalance the rowdy luies.

“We exposed the brick and added hard
wood floors to act as a base." recalls Brown. 
"Then we just went wild witli the colors." 
Stamped, galvanized sheet metal wraps
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iMsU'jKl for u warm, 
cozj mix of imaiKk's- 
itiit ami lialtw'ii. Rus
tic. hare-l)iill)c(l pen
dants liana over the 
iKioths and add a llie- 
alrlcal feel.

One of the eleim^nts 
tliaf suiiids out most is 
the. full-si/ed. U)47 
Cadillac niminled to 
the wall. It’s all pari of 
Mexicali Cafe’s arapliic 
package. af)|K‘arin^ on 
sl^ns. matclies and 
menus. Tlie idea was 
C(K)k(’d up hy the own
ers. who emisloned a 
le«endary character. 
Mexicali Sully, who 
drove her U)47 Cad
illac Ihrou^tlioul the 
Southwest, opening 
restaurants serving 
autheiilic Mexican fatx*.

Of course, there is 
only one Mexicali (iafe. 
even though the own
ers have already liad 
offers to franchise. 
Instead, they serve 

hn’akfast. lunch aiHi dinner to Dtmverlles who 
spend an a\erafie of SB-10 for the meal. To 
keep the contx‘pt fresh, Rutherfoixl and part
ners change the menu iwite a year. "We an* 
really proud of what we've done.” he says. 
"VVe ve been in this space for four and one 
half years and the place is still going stniiig."

Looks like the hex has Iveen lifted. Now 
all we lia\e to fear is a wicked case of 
iiearthurn. '-®-

Ride Sally ride: That '47 Cadillac 
(opposite) belongs to Mexicali 
Salty, a legendary character that 
the Cate owners cooked up as 

their restaurant's theme, "The 
design may change somewhat 
over the years," says Mexicali Cafe 
Inc. partner Randy Rutherford, "but 
the car stays."

Project Summary: Mexicali Cafe

Location: Denver, CO, Total floor area: d.fiOO sq, 
ft. No. of floors: I. Total capacity by guests: 150. 
Cost/sq. ft.: $100. Wallcoverings: custom. Paint; 
Benjamin Moore. Laminate: l''orinica. Flooring: 
All City Flooring. Lighting fixtures: I.ilhonta. 

Doors: custom. Railings, screens, grill work: custom. 
Galvanized sheet metal work: AcLioii Air ln(‘. Dining 
chairs: KD/Conlext. Dining tables: custom paint
ed tops with L&B Manufaclurers bases. 
Lighting fixtures: custom. Lithoniu. Lounge/cocktail 
seating: L&B Manufacturers. Banquettes, built-in 
seating; D(*n\er Scaling. Upholstery: Naiigahydc. 
Signage; \Vel)er IX*sign Partners. Wood fire rotis- 

serie grille: Ian P. I,<iwes & Ass(m'. Tortilla maker. 
Besco Rolomal. Client: The Larimer (Jroup. 
Architect and interior designer: Semple. Brown. 
Roberts. P. (). Structural engineer: Structural 
Consullants Inc. Mechanical engineer J.J. Blank 
EngineeTing. Electrical engineer: Torgerson 
\ ingiing Associates. General contractor (leorge 
Reinhart. Food service consultant: Andrew 
Driivea. Lighting designer; Les Yingling. 

Signage/graphic designer WelM'v IX'sign Partners. 
Photographer: Antirew knmu'r.

Brightly colored galvanized metal 
"ribbons" wave like streamers 
above the Cafe's bar (above). These 
ribbons start at the top of the stair

case and snake their way down, 
luring potenli^ customers with their 

outrageous hues.

STREE- .CVCL
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That’s Progress
Interior Architects transforms a turn-of-the-century San Francisco warehouse into a state-oHhe-art video 

production facility for Jack Morton Productions, where the past is never far from the future

By JcnniffT Thiele Busch

"VVe Uir«t‘l (tiffert’iu markets ihn)u^«hout 
the (’ountrs. and no two radlllies are alike 
leehnoio^jicall>." explains Shlrle> 41e, JMI*’s 
(liix'clor of design and faeililitw. In New York, 
for example. pnKluclion farililii's are orient
ed towards high-tech video for corporate 
clients. The San Francisco office, on the 
other hand, caters mostly to the Silicon 
Valley crowd and is geared more towards 
high-definilion television and virtual reality 
applications. “A shared pmprietary comput
er graphics system unifies the look and com
position of all our work." adds Lyle.

When JMP decided to relocate its San 
Francisco hub in 1992 to streamline func
tions and updale technology. Lyle went in 
search of a new space that would have a 
“diflerem look." Th(‘ company settled on a 
9.(KK)-s(|. ft. former warehouse in the city’s 
funky South of Market (SoMa) district, com
plete with old factory window casings, a 24- 
fl. open-stnit ceiling and natural light.

"Just after securing the space," says 
Ly le, "I brought Interior Archlte<;ls out to see 
it, and I liked the way they Interpreted my 
eoncepts." .^s an experienced interior 
designer herself. Lyle had definite ideas on 
how she wanted the space to be designed. 
-\mong Lyle's goals was her preference ituil 
each JMP ftH iilly somehow reflect the Iwal 

character ami culture.

(tgcr Riihhit. Tcrminniiir II and Jurassic 
Park are some of Uie more entertaining 
examples of films utilizing advanced 

\kleo piXKluction Uvhniqutts and computer- 
generated graphics. On a smaller, but still 
highly technical scale, are the numerous 
training vidmis. inslninional films and inter
nal marketing materials used every day 
ibroughoul corporate America. For Jack 
Moiton IhrcKluclions (JMP). one of the nation's 
largest vidmi production compaim^. keeping 
pace with advanced video technology has 
nothing to do with txix office revenues. It's 
just part of helping its business clients com
municate. When lh(“ firm wanted to move its 
San FTafidsco ofli(x*s without a big produc
tion. however, it liimed to Interior .Architects.

With the explosion of information and 
communication technology . JMP has grown 
considerably fi’om a spec ialty [iriKlucer of tra
ditional mwting and pix^seiiUition media into 
a full-service communications lirm. pioviding 
the nation's business's and associations with 
expertise in such advanced audio/visual 
capabilities as liigh-t(X h video, high-definiiion 
telev ision and computer gniptiir s. Its Fortune 
500 client list, which includes BMW. IBM. 
Philip Morris. .Avon and Marriott to name a 
few, is servtxl by 10 orTurs nationw ide that 
attempt to match its Ux hnology to tlie partic
ular needs of indlvUlual markets.

ta

Interior Architects' use of sim- 

pte, cost-effective materials 

like MDF wall panels and con
crete flooring in Jack Morton 

ProductioRs' reception area 
(above and opposite) pro

duced a spare, neubel look 
that satisfies the client's dual 

preference for industrial and 
Japanese-influenced design.

Cool, aquatic colors and a 
floor design that simulates a 

riverbed make soothing refer

ences to nature.
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\enut‘ in which we could 
he more crealive than 
usual."

P'uncUonal require- 
menls remained firmly 
rooted in praetieallly. 
"KorlunaLdy." observes 
(Jarrell, “Tunctionar 
dot*sn'l mean Ihe df'sifin 
can i be enjoyable and 
fun as well." For exam
ple. Lyle's insistence on 
a praclical fl(»w of work 
space is fisuratively 
introduced in reception, 
where unevenly finished 
concrete flo<min« and 
flush-mounted carpeting 
siniulale a river flowing 
Ihrough Ihe space. "I 
suggested the organic, 
wave-like curve as Iwing 
a tongue-in-cheek inter- 
preiaiion of a riverbed." 
muses Ly le.

A convetitional orga
nization of Interior 
space at JMF placed 
private offices and con
ference rooms along 
the warehouse piTiine- 
ler and open plan work 
stations and filing 
banks at the core. The 

office layoul comfortably accommodates 
the existing 18-person staff plus a steady 
influx of regular freelancers, and can 
expand If future growth demands. The 
more leclitiical production support spaces 
were likewise designed with nexibilily in 
mind, A client demonstration area, for 
example, can lx‘ set up for both seated and 
standing viewing options.

Since JMP's perimeter offices relate 
more l,o slatus than to fwcessity, the client 
was willing to siicrifice visual and acoiislical 
[)rivacy in order to embrace and accentuate 
Ihe drama inherent in the raw industrial 
space. Thus, sliding glass walls in private 
offices leave views open fn>m core to win
dow wall and maximize the light pouring in. 
Office vvaJIs also fall short of ceiling height 
to leave much of llie smietural character of 
the warehouse—including wooden ceiling 
beams, metal trusses and ductwork— 
c\pos(‘d to v iew . Funetionady. nothing has 
been lost by ttte less-than-privale private 
offices. In fact, the work pnK’css may even 
have lK*en enlianeed. "The staff works by the 
teamwork concept, when' o|X*n communica
tion ucc<*ss and v isual coiineclions Ivlwx'en 
din*ciors and the employei*s who report to 
(hem aiv vital." explains (Jarred.

I.yle was so eonrerned about pn’serving 
a cU'ar visual line ihrougli to the w indows 
Uiai she and InU^rior ArchiLecls ioiiilly devel- 
opv'd a ligiiling system that would leave out
side views virtiiaily unimpeded. ‘'I'lie i)rol)- 
hnn was how lo adeiiuately lighi offices and 
a conference room without ceiling.s.”
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"She was looking for something lluit had 
inspiring eliaraeler to it. and we were very 
enthusiastic about the pos.sibilities." recalls 
\nihony (Jarrell, design principal at Interior 
\rchitecLs. "In fact, we inmiedialely startl'd 
asking asking programming questions and 
identify ing all tb(‘ parts and pieces <is if we 
were ready lo run with the project. We

Over the river and through the reception area
liadn't even given lliem a fee ytH."

Once the ink was dry on llie contract, 
designer and client willingly shared irivtilve- 
ment in Ihe design pi'oci'ss. "It was definite
ly a eollalMtraiion." says Lyle. "\Ne interpret- 
(xl each others' ideas with ease because we 
s[)oke Ihe same language."

That language may have seemed cryptic 
at first—when Lyle described the look she 
was afl(*r as "IndustrithJapanese." "I like the 
•Asian influence in San Francisco." she 
explains. “I wanted lo marry tlte spirituality 
of nature that you might find in a Shinto 
temple with the technology we use at Jack 
Moilon. 1 also wanU'd lo prest'rve the char- 
aeler of the <rld warehouse."

Interior ArehiUxTs was undaunted by ihe 
seemingly disparale ai'sthetic requiremenis. 
I'ltimalely. details like warm pearwowl fin
ishes. cool, aquatic colors and a custom- 
designed. rougli-liew II Japanese chair in 
recepUoti comliiiied (piile gracefully with 
industrial grade maierlals ami the original, 
raw churaeler of Itie strueliire. Admits l,yle. 
"We defniilely Ihought Siin Francisco was a

Since JMP was intent on pre
serving the raw structural 

character of the old warehouse 
in San PranciscD's funky South 

o( Market (SoMa) district, 
glass-walled private offices 

(above) were designed to leave 
wood beam ceilings, metal 

trusses, ductvrark and factory 

window casings as exposed as 
possible. Low-pn^e, wire- 

hung lamps inswe unimpeded 
core-to-window wall views.
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t:
e\pl<nns (Jarn’ll. The 
st)luli(»i was a scries of 
low volUiHc. (lirccl 
litihlin^ fixliircs sus
pended from wires 
slnin« belvveen dry 
wall parUliotis separat- 
infl each oMice, The 
wires ami minimum 
profile lamps—what 
L>lc refers lo us “no- 
nonsense conlempo- 
rary starkiiess"—all 
bill disappear a^iainsl 
the old-fashion<*d fac- 
lor> window casings 
and veilieal blind win
dow treatments.

Throuiliioiil the 
offices, indiisirlal sim- 
plicily in I lie form of 
such loiichi’s as MDR 
wall panels and Ihe 
une\enl> finished eon- 
creU‘ fliMiriny in recep
tion {;raci(Hisl\ comple
ments the subtle 
Japani'se theim*. 
(lefiniK* form to L.vle’s 

quest for an “industrio-Japanesc" style. "The 
iiuluslriai aspects of the design an* ver> 
simple, neutral and ri':strained. which are 
chai acteristics of Japanese archileclure as 
well," sa\s Gari'ell.

The ininirnalisl aesihelic also olTeri‘d sij^ 
nillcani co.st-s«ivings, "We were li^in^ to hiitkl 
for S40 |M*r sq. ft., and that's conskhTed a 
bud#{t‘l job in San Krancisco.' noU^s (Jamnt. 
"We si^i^'ied many iiKluslrial-l>pe maleiials 
iK'cmise they ftave us the look we wanted, but 
tliey also tended lo be less costly."

■\owadays, it’s a rare prixliiction compa
ny lhal can he frui»al and still come up with a 
hlockbusler,

r

Project Summary; Jack Morton Productions Inc.

Location: San Francisco. C.\. Total floor area: 
9.000 s(p ft. No. of floors: One plus mezza
nine. Total staff size: IB. Carpel: Harbinger. 
Lighting; Halo. Luce Plan. Translite. .Atelier 
Internal ion ill. ArletnUle. Zumlirbel. 

Reception desk: Cabinai't. Demir liaiiiami. 
Desks/credenzas: Rose Johnson. Conference table: 
At(‘li(‘r lnl(‘rna(ional. Other tables: Cahinart. 
Demir liamami. Custom credenza/AV cabinet: 
Cabiiiarl, Demir Mamaini. Office seating; \ lira. 
Guest seating: Monel. Conference seating: Vilra. 
Other seating: Cabinai't. Demir Hamami: 
kasparians. Upholstery: .Archilex. Pallas. 

Planters, accessories; Plant Desi^^n. Artwork: 
Museum of Modern Art Rental (Jallery. 
Client: Jack Morton Productions Inc. Interior 

designer: Interior AiThitccts Inc. General con
tractor: Hazel Consti'ucllon. Lighting consultant; 
Li;<hlinu Integration Ti'chnology. Photography: 
Bealriz Coil.

UL.'. i__
'q

Pearwood casework and cotor-sat- 
urated upholsteiy like that foiaid In 
the conference room (belowl make 

reference to the Pacific Rim influ
ence ait JMP, and heb) add a sense 

of warmth to Hie otherwise mini- 
malistic, industrial design that has 

been referred to as "industrio- 

Japanese" in outlook.
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If You Build It, They Will ComeCO

Some Japanese would gladly trade their business suits for a ball park box seat-and now they can, 
at The Big Life in Fukuoka, designed by Seireeni Studios and Josh Schweitzer

By Jennifer Thiele Busc h

To ^{(‘neralc additi«nu»l inroino from 
crowds of sporls-lo\ inti Japanese IkHIi in- 
seiiSiMi and (jff. Nakauchi conceived of The 
Bit: Life. "Tb<‘ products of \meriran leisure 
culture are q|uit(“ popular in Japan." notes 
Yosliiiiori llirola, mana«er of The Big Life. 
"American spectator sports and sports bars 
are beconiln;: particularl> popular because 
of their clean image and mass app<‘al. With 
Ifiis knowledge, we believed a super-large, 
super-scale, \merican-style sports bar 
would do well in this industrial-based city."

So far. Nakauchi's bet on the popularity 
of this concept—inspired by a visit to an 
America/) sports bar on a recimt Irip to the 
I tilted Stales—has paid off. By the sum
mer of IfWIL The Big Life's daily nwenues 
on weekends and game days averaged 
between SbO.OOO and S70.000. Daily rev
enues on non-game or noii-eoncerl event 
w'(H‘kdays. when the sludUim mighi other
wise have sal idle, were averaging between 
S25.000 and $30,000. "The facility has 
been ama/ingly suecessful so far." adds 
Hirola. "It has met and exceeded the most 
optimistic finaiwial projeclions."

Ilie relnu'lable dome stadium is oiilv the 
second of its kind in the world, along with 
Toronln's Skydorne. The facilily is actually 
part of a much larger vvaUTl'roiil rtu laiiuiLion 
project uiking place in Kiikuoka. on Japan s 
soulhernmosl island of Kyushu, the "Michigan 

of Japan." where aU Homlas and Toyotas art‘ 
pi'(Kluced. Known as Pan Pacific Village, the 
project under developmeiu by Daiei will even- 
Uially include a second enlcrlammenl dome 
atid a Cesiir lA'Ili-designed hotel.

Tokyo-based Creative Intelligence 
Associates (CIA) was assigned the role of 
"archiU'cUiral |)ro(lucer," a type of mUldle- 
nian in Japan it^sponsihle for directing and 
si reamlining a project from start to finish 
that includt's IcHating the dt'sign talent, on 
Iwhalf of ihe client. CIA's pri'sidenl Sy Chen 
recalls that Daiei gave him few specific 
directives regarding the proposed sports 
bar. "They wanted a space designed like a 
cirt’us. with an all-American theme." says 
Chen, "where Lhi’ average consumer would 
siH'iid YKMIO (IIS$9.50) per hour."

(iiven the jMitential for creativity. Chen had 
lltlle trouble selecting Los Angeles-based 
grapJiics ('onsulUint Rick St^ireeui. a fornuT art 
diixn’pjr for Warner Bros. Records with e.xltm- 
sive experience designing for the American
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ascball. holdogs. apple pie—and 
Toyotas? Despite the exagg<*ral(Hl por
trayal of Japan as our cold-blooded, 

calculating economic conquerer in Michael 
Crichton's locenl literary and motion picture 
success. Risiiifi Sun. th(‘rt‘ art' still plenty of 
things that the Japant*se admiif. even env>. 
abtiul American ciill.ure. They are fascinated 
with mir mulli-initiion dollar sports industry. 
IX'volcd fans of baseball and golf since the 
Ix'ginning of this century, the Japanese have 
also expressed a growing inleresi in fool- 
liall. basketball (Michael Jordan is a house
hold name), ice hockt^ and iXKleo. \ow. The 
Daiei Croup, a gianl Tokyo-based supermar- 
kel chain, has imported yet another 

American sports tradi
tion in the form of The 
Big Life, an American- 
tticnu’d sports bar in 
Ihe city of Fukuoka. 
Ami who IxTler to in- 
iecl a real sense of 
Americana than two 
California dudes, 
graphic designer Rick 
Seireeni of vSeireeni 
Studios and Josh 
Sehweilzer, Architect.

Wliat sports fan can 
forget the furor raised 
in U)92 when Japanese 
investors tried unsuc
cessfully to buy the 
Seattle Mariners? In 
fact, the Jap/inese liave 
their own. very txipular 
vc^rsion of major league 
baseball lhal attracts 
millions of spectators 
aimuatty. But when 
Isao Nakauchi. Daiei's 
chairman and chief 
executive officer and 
owner of the flounder
ing Fukuoka Hawks 
baseball team, built a 
ivlrticUible dome in the 
(cam's home city of 1.1 
million citi/ens. lie 
didn't want bis return 
on investment to 
(Ictx'iid solely on ticket 
sales for Ihe dome's 
52.(HM) seals.

Bigger than life: The main entrance 
to Japan's neMesi American-style 

spoils bar (below), aptly named The 

Big Life, gives visitors a glimpse of 
the dramatic interior themes to 
come. By squeezing oversized 
sporti-related murals into tight 

spaces (opposite), designers Rick 
Seireeni and Josh Schweitzer give 

the space a strong sense of anima- 

tion-and hope to iningue patrons 
with the idea of a fantasy world 

beyond their own.





pop-cullurul scene, to dt‘V(!lop Uie conceptual 
design for The Big Ufe. 'I'he 27,000-sq. ft. 
strip of the stadium's interior on the tliird tier 
above the outfield would undoubiediy require 
considerable imagination and careful space 
planning U» turn it into a succeSvSful anchor 
<U‘sLinatioii. "'ITie space is vei^ long and iiar- 
nm." explains Sehveni. "It’s 1/3 ttie length of 
t he entin’ ti(^r. only 35 ft. to 40 tl. at its widest 
point, and the ceiling heights vai> from 8 ft. to 
14 ft." And tluit's not to mention the series of 
[f-ll.-wide support ctiluinns tlu'ouglioul.

When Chen and Sein’eni brought architect 
Josh Schweitzer—noted for his trendy and 
visiiall> striking Los Angeles restaurant 
designs—on board, the design team was 
complete. Together the three men further 
developed the concept, thoiiglit up the name, 
designed the interiors and fiirnitun?. con- 
nnvtxl of the Ixild graphic's ;ind ait program 
and consulted on the enteitaininent for The 
Big Life. KcmkI consultant Ruth I^rman. who 
developed the original menu for the Hard 
Rock Cafe, was retained to design a menu 
tiial ket'ps focid costs to 259i) of ivvtmues. and 
Japcinesc* cliefs were trained on pi’eparation 
of the ivpieally Aineiieaii fare in Btweriy Hills, 
(lalif. Ix'sermun's paitn<-r Josc-ph Suceveanu 
was consulKxl on liie ehallenge of operating a 
food service for The Big Life's enormous 
l.(X)0-,seat capiicitv.

‘Designing the interior was reallv intu
itive." I'ecalls Seireeni. "Our choices were 
determined by the space." The designers 
immediately recognized that the grand 
atmosphere typical of American sports bars 
would l)e all but impossible to achieve in the 
confiiK*s of the stadium interior. Instead, the 
spac(‘ was tightly but cleverly divided into 
17 sections, each with a different sports 
ihemtx Each theme is reinforced by interior 
design, food and drink, staff uniforms and 
video software that directly relate to each 
indivuiual sport portrayed. “It was really a 
puzzle." says Sefreeni.

Kodc'o, boxing, golf and tennis, surfing 
and siiiling. auto racing. Iwst'baJJ. baskc^tbaU 
and football are represented in different 
areas with names like llle.gal Motion. Ringside 
Bar. Bull Pen. (]addy Sluu’k, Anchor Ix)unge. 
Hall of Eame and End Zone, while restrtK)ms 
art' aptly nam<*d the 1!)th Hole and the Pit 
Slop. To reduce monotony, the long, continu
ous sfjact* is' ffvxjuently punctuated t>y lounge 
areas, more quiet eddies or private parly 
nMHTis adjacent to the themed stations.

To avoid Uk) literal an inU'rpretalion of the 
sports themes, liowever. the U'<im used sim
plified and abstraeled design elemenls iind 
arciiilectural deUiils. "We pulhxl away from 
the Disney approach." e.xpJains Schweitzer. 
"Characters weiil out in favor of characteris
tics." Kor example, tall, tliin. tapered columns 
in the 'I'riple PUiy (M‘ allude to the shape of 
haselwll fuiLs. as niuiid glowitig lights hanging 
fitmi the ('filing suggesl baseballs.

"We struggled with the Ringside Bar.” 
rt'call.s SchweitZ{T. "We wanted to portray the 
idea of wl\at boxing is like witlioiit makuig it 
look like a Ixxxing ring." 'I’he solution? Table
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The Big Life runs one-third the 
length of a tier in Fukuoka's new 

retractable dome stadium, making it 
perhaps the longest, skinniest bar 
around and poang space planning 
challenges. Its 17 individuatly sports- 
themed sections-oftering live band 

entertainment, karaoke, a quieter 
bar and other choices-thread 

through narrow passageways, 
around numerous columns and 
beneath low ceilings. Boastmg such 
clever names as the Ringside Bar 

(oppo^, topi. Illegal Motion Disco 

(opposite, middle) and Touchdown 
Bar (opposite, bottom), each section 

represents its own sport without 
seeming too much like a caricature.

The Big Lite has fulfilled its goal of 
drawing sports-loving Japanese to 
Fukuoka Stadium even on non-game 
days, but it still (rffers a great seat 
lor the Daid Hawks baseball games, 

toe. In fact its continuous cbitA rail 

(left) provides a fuH 540 iL's worth 
of “the best seat in the house."

bases are mcide from meud draped beLw t*en 
posLs U) look like ropes. .\iid ihoujih Schvveil- 
zer adiniUs il's a bit lurid, the predominatill\ 
rt!d and purple colors should subll> irmind 
patrons of bkxKl and black e\es. “.XiTK'iifans 
would l(K)k at it as a wciixJ place." Schweitzer 
admits, "and the Jupam;se do loo."

Thoufili the design's ulUmalt^ Koal was lo 
hrin^» a sense of Americana to industrial 
Japan, its creators also looked beyond the 
obvious aLhlelic ima^i^s to ilie hmI aliraclion 
of big league sports. “The design is sup

Ufe on an average da>—and 8,(KK) on week
ends. according to (Then—the long narrow 
space can st^tm crowded and almost imizc- 
like lo |)atrons as well. “Moving fnmi one end 
Ui the other is hard. I must say," admits 
Seim'iii. But Scfiweitzer cmisiders Lht* circula
tion pattern an intriguing element of the 
design. "I like circuitous routes.” h<‘ insists. 
"Tiie> can add interesting things lo Lh(‘ travel."

"The Big Life breaks all the rules about 
things h<^ing small in Japan." mus(^s Seim^ni. 
inderd. The Big Life’s most outsUmding fea
ture is iJie continuous drink rail that runs the 
length of the window wall overlooking the 
placing field. M 540 ft., it is quite possibl> the 
world’s longest bar. It is also reportedl> the 
most sougtjt after place in the dome—ne.xt to 
home plate, of course,

If they could be like Mike...or O.J....or Reggie
posed to R^pivsenl American sports, and it 
dm^s that in all the things that are present
ed," observes Schweitzer. “But T'he Big Life 
reallj represtuits that fantasy life beyond 
your own. Sports allow you to escape from 
work and n<wjl off into anolher realm.'

(Consequently, huge murals throughout 
s»Tve to make sptK'e se(‘m larger than life. "1^ 
having c*vei>thing overst’aled. we ovt'rwhelm 
Hr* customers, but tnake iliem f(*t*l big at the 
same lime." The murals, based upon the 
abstraction of images found in South 
American and Mexican art, also counleracl 
the strong angularity of the architecture. 
“Pinching these: ovei'sized cleiiieiiLs into small 
spaces gives the place more animation." 
explains Schweitzej'. On tiic olliei' hand, he 

adds. “Trying lo stiiKHize in all those 
things made* it i*ven a more 
complicaUxl puzzle."

When some 4.000- 
5.(XH) fans IlcK’k to Tlie Big

Project Summary: Ttie Big life Sports Bar

Location: Fukuoka. Japan. Total floor area: lO.HflO 

sq. ft. No. of floors: 1. Total seating capacity: 1.000. 

F^cipal interior ftimishings: desigiuxl by ScliW(*ilzer 
BIM and fabricated by Ichiken (Construction. 

Kitchen equipment f^jimak. Client: Ttie Dai(*i (Croup. 
Architect/interior designer: Schweitzir BIM. .losh 
Schweitzer. Art direction/graphics: Studio Seiitrmi, 
Rit'k Semr*ni. Prpjecl producer/coordinator: (Cn'^itive 
lnt(dlig<Miee Associates. Sy (Clien. Operation plan
ner: KuUi Leserman. Operation director: Joseph 
Suc(‘V('anu. Structural/mechanical/electrical engineer: 
Icliiken (Construction. General contractor/construction 
manager: Ictviken ConsirucUon. lighting de^er: 
Schweitzer BIM. Murab; Su Hiuitley, Phoiographer 
MoUri Niki, \acasa & Partners.

vK
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Perhaps Rochester, N.Y., should consider changing its name-now that recording powerhouse Dajhelon 
Productions Inc. is on the music scene with a vibe-filled design by N.H. Architecture

By Amy Milshtein

here is .America's next hoi music cen
ter? A sp(Jl that can compete with New 
York, Los AnReies and Nashville? No. 

it's not Austin. Texas. Seattle. Wash., or 
Branson. Mo. Ifs Rochester. N.Y. That's 
right—the home town of Kodak, .\erox and 
Bausch & Lomb now attracts world-class 
musicians to Dajhelon Productions Inc., a 
recording studio with a bi-coastal di^ign by 
N.H. Architecture.

One doesn't think of Rochester as a 
recording/producUon center, and until 
recently it wasn't. That is. until three 
teenagers started a band seven years ago. 
Wliether or not the two 16-year-olds and the 
14-year-old had the talent to make il big we 
will never find out. because the> wm‘ .sum
marily dismissed from the industry’s door. 
Undaunted. David. Jennifer and Lona 
teamed together their names. driv(‘ and tal
ent to create their own recording studio.

Admittedly their start was small. David

Scliumaker. Jr., pn*sidenl and owner of ihe 
company , set up shop in tlie IwstMm'nt of his 
father's lire re-tread business. (Ker the years 
the studio nudged out the lire shop and now 
Dajhelon occupies the enlire 11.0(M)-S(j. ft. 
commercial building.

The client's visum was dear. “David 
didn't want just a nice place for ttie locals to 
packiige their music," says Norberf Hausner. 
of N.H. .Architecture. ‘He wjuiled t(» ereate a 
cutting edge, state-of-llte-art studio that can 
compete with the big boys." The fact thal 
Rmiiester is. as Hausner says, “the hub of 
nothing." helps set Da)helon apart.

"Isualiy the most apprehensive artist or 
producer changes his or her mind about 
Rochester by the time the stay here Is 
over." insists Schumaker. "The city lias a 
lot to offer, at about one-third th<* price of 
New York or Los Angeles." Considering \lie 
cost of financing a group of artists and a 
crew for a few weeks. Rochester starts

Hip, hop upstate: Northwestern N.Y. as 
the next Nashville? Maybe-now thal 
Dajhelon Productions has ^ up shop. The 

world-class recording studios can com

pete with the big boys on either coast 
because owner David Schumaker Invested 
in Ihe equipment like that found in the 

cMilrot room (opposite).

Engineers, producers and independents 

rent control rooms (above) by the hour, at 
about one-third the cost for comparable 
New York or Los Angeles tacilHies. The 
living costs in Rochester are equaHy inex
pensive, making it a smart choice for bot
tom-line driven projects.
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milking more ami more sense.
Rochester has more tliiin price to offer 

its guests. The city boasts tmiseums. gal
leries, the Rochester Philhiirmonic and the

Vibe is king in the music industry, and 
Dajhelon caters to fussy musicians with four 
acousbcaRy and vtsuaRy distinctive studios. 
Sbidio A (above) appeals to Ae glitzy, high- 

end Los Angeles professional while Studio B 
(below) grabs the down and dirty, under

ground New York types.

Don’t mean a thing if it ain't got that swing
Artists like itKastman School r>f Music, 

because it's not touristy at all, 
Schumaker. 
not \w mobl>e(l.“

Of course, knal amenitk*s mean nothing if 
the studio do<*srrt cut il technologically. The 
fuel that the waivhouse, built in the 192()s. 
had wmKl frame fliMirs and a masrrmy exieii- 
(>r didn’t help sustain an acoustically jxTfwt 
almosphert!. HaustK^r admits that his learn
ing curve in this area was steep. However, 
coiisullaiits were called in. and computm' 
assisted design technology was used to pro
duce an acousUcally accurate and isolaietl 
emironmenl. The architect also employed 
floating fim)r>;. {Icatupkxl walls and ceillng.s. 
Rl‘(; acoustical lr<;utmenls and an indejKTi- 
d(^ntly decoupkxl moiilloring system.

Daiheloii consists of four studios, each 
offering a distinctive audio setting ranging 
from a “live" sound to something decidedly 
more "dead." Because the studios are coii- 
lUTted to all control rooms, producers can 
manipulalc a diverse pallet. They can even 
ret’ord different artists simultaneously in 
separate fXKjms.

Seliumaker is pix>ud of the siieer amounl 
and diversity of isjuipmenl that can be found 
ill IIk* studio. What was it like dt'si^ing sueh 
a l(■chm»^ogv-^i^i\e}l job? "We really desigjHHl 
around the (‘<|uipm<‘nt.’' ixummibers Hausner.

says
And they can lour anmnd and
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"Of coiirst*. wf ov(*r-tU’siflm‘(l ilie wiriiiy 
capnhilitk's to prepare' for ihc ruiuiv."

SU’v'ic Wonder and Ra> Charles aside, 
arlisis mod visual inspiration when workiny 
in a recording* .studio. "I don’t rare if >(ju 

have Ihe best, most expensive equipimot 
around." says Srhtiniaker. "If a studio 
(io(^ti’l iiave the ri«ht vibe, the artist won’t 
perform up to pi»r." Since artists can be a 
teiuperamental, unpredUtable breed, the 
ri^lil vibe varies as widely as the music. 
Each of DajiM'lon’s studios thus has its own 
V isual fKTsona.

Slud»> A is Dajhelon’s largest. Us maple 
wails and rough-hewn stone brick treal- 
metiLs give it a wartti. comfortable feeling 
while imparling a polisiied. corporate. Los 
Angeles fed .Accordingly, a lot of film scores 
ai'e cut there as well as luisiiiess recordings.

Witli its cobhleslone walls, parquet 
fl(K)i's. black fabric and pine ireatments, stu
dio B feels like an undergnuiml New York 
Cit\ studio, “'litis was acUially the last room 
done." says Schumaker, "Vet it looks the 
oldest." With its down attd dirty, living room 
appeal, tills room attraets the edgy set.

\rtists usually rtrord voice overs in stu
dio C. Dajhelori’s most commercial room, 
nic gray and white interior appears ptxif<*s- 
sional witliout ktsing its comfort. 'The smaiU 
est and least expensive room Is studio D. 
Pn^-proflnclion, brain storming and a lot of 
Dajiu'lon's internal work g<K‘s on within this 
small yet efficient room,

-\long Willi Uie four siiidios. tile Ituilding 
houses l)a|licion’s head office. As one might 
expect, the offices do not look like an insur
ance company, Comforl. sliniulalion and

vilx‘ are king, and tlie 17 full time employees 
and guests notice and appreeiate il.. To 
keep the office fresh. Schumaker hangs 
works from local artists in the lulls.

I nlikely location aside. l)ajlH‘loii .stands 
as a success, with pixMlucers. engiiveers aiwl 
independents lining up to use its studios. So 
far Dajhelon has worked with Warner 
Brolliers. Sony. HBO and EMI. to name a 
few. Recently. Powerslatiun. a famous 
recording studio and [iroduclion company, 
named them an affiliate, pumping up 
Daihelon's apixxil.

Schumaker plans on growing llie busi* 
ness. ev(‘ntually aeciuiring a record label and 
adding video capaliililies. Ilausner reports 
Unit he has alreaily fell the ripples. "This 
studio has really had its impact on the aiva 
and iiiv work." he says, Tve gotten oilier 
jobs in the city from il."

Looks like Dajhelon may have staiTed 
somelhing. RiKrk on Rocliester.

With 17 full-time employees as 
well as a changing cast of musi
cians to house. Oajhelon needed 

office space with just the right 
feel. Architect Norbert Hausner 
answered with textured walls, 
striking floors and glass block 
(above, left). Staffers and ciierTts 
notice and appreciate the effert

For voice overs and other work. 
Studio C (above, right) fits the 

bill. Hausner admits to a steep 
learning curve with the acoustic 
requirements. The effort for all 
his hard work? A highly fleidble. 
professional recordmg studio 
that has produ%d work for 
Warner Brothers, HBO and 
Sony, to name a few.

Project Summary; Dajhelon Productions

Location: RodK'Stcr. NY. Total floor area: 11 .(XX) stj. 
ft. No. of floors: 2. Average floor sue: 5.6(H) sq. ft. 
Cost/sq. ft.: S148. Waltcoverings; (Icnun. Paint; 
SlM‘nvin Williams. Laminate: WilsonVrt. Flooring; 
Armstrong. Carpet: li<*es. Ceiling: Armstrong. 
Window frames: PPG. Window treatments; Louver 
Drape. HVAC: Carrlm’. Plumbing fixtures: Koliler. 
Client: David Sciiiiimiker. Architect: Mil 
Arcliitecture.
,Asso('iates.
Construction. Acoustician; Studio Rau’lon. Bill 
Mrrrrison. Photographer Tim W ilk(*s Photography.

Structural engineer: .lerisen 
General contractor: Monacelli
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Opening UpCO

Even the president works in full view at the highly accessible offices of En Trade Corporation,
Louisville, Ky., designed by Marsha Hall Harris

By Deborah Craven

■MUioufih KnlYade's nMaU\tily flal man- 
pvTamkJ kad been in piare sinee 

the rompany s incepUnii in 1984, it was 
occupying a standard. inulti-tt*nunl space 
with elevators in the center and cubicles 
riii^n^ the ouUside (»f the hiiildiitj>. "It just 
wasn't conducive to our type of busim-ss.' 
explains John Walker. Knirade's senior 
vice president and chief financial officer. 
"We were looking for an <»pen-offlce con
cept. to match our management style and 
tecltnology. A lower rental rate and a 
shorter commute for the oO emplo>ees. 
w ho m»)stly lived outside the city, provided 
other reastms for the move.

In order to create the new space.

he m*u rules of the Nineiit's Unw ush
ered in profomjd slniclural cb<»nfcH'« for 
many corponitions as ihe> move fn)m 

a traditional, hienurhal management style 
to a flattened, “all employees ore creaii^ 
t'qual" appHKM h. Yel regardless of their rad
ical. new management philosophies. niati> 
companies are still working in very orthodox 
em inHimenls, Moving from an aulhoriUiriaii 
ciillure lo a parUeipative culture often 
iH-«|ulies I'corgjmi/ing office sptu’e as well as 
sUiff functions—as En TYade (lorporalioii. a 
natural gas marketing company, recently 
(ILsco\(tw1 when it n*located from a Class A. 
high-rise building in downtow n Ixruisville. 
k>.. to a moR* sulMirbtin lor’aiion.

Fifty linear feet of fossil 
stme quarried in Mexico 

set the tone for the 
reception area (opposite) 
of EnTrade, a natural gas 
marlratir^ company, by 
remmding customers of 
the source of natural gas. 

EnTrade deliberately 
sought a high-profile cor
porate image in this 
space to highlight the 
nature of its business. A 
custom reception desk 
(iefb. canted wail, vault

ed ceMng and art pro
gram of regional artists 

add to the image 
designed by Mar^ Had 

Harris/IA.
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KnTradf hirt’Ci l()('al InUTior arc’hilwt M.'ii'sha 
HjUI Harris. Ass(k’. MA. Ihni prinripal of hor 
own fimi. Marsha ffall Harris/IA. (Harris sul> 
sequently relocated to St'atUe. where she 
reciiived the 1992 Award of R\(Tllence from 
the Pacific Northwest chapter of Hk* Institute 
of Business Designers for EnTrade. and 
l>ec<ime director of interior archiUi’ture at the 
firm of l/)schk> Marquardl & Nesholm.) Her

Why 50 feet of fossil stone wound up in Louisville
mission was to dett'nninc liow the companj 
initv functioned, and to translate that into an 
unprercedenU^ if appn)priale etninjimiwit.

After making caix^ful obs(‘r\ations about 
how EnTrade's people actually worked. 
Harris chose to create what she calls a 
“\ isual landscape rather than a flalland." 
She lined the periphery of t he new fl(M)r with 
private offices around an interior space of 
caivfiilly iTKKlulated work station panels that 
use tliree diffeixml iieiglUs to define private 
and public area.s. At each step, she ba,sed 
these and other design decisions on dost!, 
on-site study.

What Harris found in EnTrade's private 
office's, for exiimple. w»is a traditioiuil configu- 
rathm that is all loo common to businesses 
ever>Avhere. ‘FAeryone had the usual 5-ft. 
desk and 6-fl. civdenza." she recalls. “The

The canted wall in EnTrade's reception 

area results in an unusually shaped 

board room (below), custom-designed 
conference table and credenza. Details 

here as elsewhere are deliberate and 
telling, with furniture being finished in 

figured cherry wood with deep bands of 
zebra wood and defining lines of ebony. 
A mini-conference room in similar mate
rials prevails within the low-key office of 

the president (opposite), which is fully 
visible from the corridor.

pt*oplc rtrspo!isil)k‘ for trading liad up U> thiXT 
computer monitors in their work stfitions with 
no acoommodalions f(«' keyboiu’ds at the cor
rect height. And pitpers were scattered all 
over tlie (l(K)r.’ (lojistxiuently, Hiinls replaced 
the traditional dc*sks witli I -shaped work sta
tions and Uibles. "What employc’es tweded to 
do was conference with each other and make 
decisioas {jmckl>." she says, “So I insUill(H) a 
work sUiLion ilial w<nild gi\e them access to 
between 9 and 12 linear feel of woil; surface."

Emphasizing the firm's decentralized 
open door phiJos<jph>. Hams specified solar 
gray glass and mclal storefront panels in 
place of the sUmdard, dry wall partitions In 
the old facility. The change had a surprising
ly powerful effect on liic firm. Not only did 
the glass and meUil wails allow light to come 
In from outside, they strongly expressed 
psychological a\ailal)ilit>.

“ An office really bec’ame more of a mini- 
conference ro()m than a statement of power 
and authority." nl>serves Walker. “We want
ed to be an example to our staff, so we 
made the sUitement lliat seniority^ was will
ing to work in an open-office environment," 
As befits EnTrade's non-authorilative ciil- 
tuie. corner spaces are used as training or 
conference areas ratlier than for senior 
management's offices. In fact, Hie presi
dent's office is located in the center, equally 
distant from both ends of a corridor.

EnTrade's open office areas are a hy brid 
of new and existing furniture system com
ponents that define prKafe and pubik' sec
tors through the use of the three panel 
heights. The hierarchy of elevations is fairly 
straightforward. Private ai'eas incorporate 
acoustically rated higher panels, lack pan
els. overhead storage and telephone and 
computer support. As employees pass 
through the open offices to the corridor, 
panel heights fall to foster an air of avall- 
abtliiy. Hallways four feel wide in the old 
facility were widened to six feet, so that 
employees working in opposite opt*n-ofilre 
work stations are 18 feel apart.

If EnTrade was enthusiastic alKUit Harris' 
concepts, it was also concerned about their
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ciisl, IliHTis i'\ploiU‘d 
evtu’> upporUuiiiy to 
U«lili‘ii Itic hiKl«el, 
such as aiial>zin^ 
bas(‘ biiildin^ slaii- 
diinis and propositiji 
C(wl-elTccli\c alh'iTia- 
ti\cs IIkiI led lo rent 
concessiotis. me<‘tintf 
wilh local cabinet
makers t«) squeeze 
miiieressarv details 
and niat(‘rials out of 
the I -stiaped work 
station modules, re- 
upliolslei'iny and re- 
confifiurina e\islin« 
Herman Miller fiirni- 
Uire SNstein compo- 
nenls. and spccif>ins 
a rinish on wood 
floors tljat ran l)e 
iiHloiie e\ ei> 10 years 
instead of two, Tlic 
ii|ishol: mission ac
complished.

Wtien il came lo 
llic hnildinu lobby 
and reception area. 
ho\\e\er. Harris and 
HnTrade’s buildinq 
commitlee of "jjroiip 

leaders' weiv in etnnpleU’ c(mc<*ptttal aarts'- 
ment. "Our offices downtown were very 
‘yanilla’ in style.' Walker leyeals, "V)U could 
have put any kind of fiiin in lliem. We want
ed to make a slalemenl so tliat p(‘ople could 
tell we were in llu* oil ami «as business."

P'ifty linear feet of fossil stone (juaiTied 
in Mexico were set in a riiniiiiiy bond lhat 
subtlj alludes oil. and its byproduct, nat

ural U‘is. lo make lhal siate- 
ment. "I sin« the fossil stone 
wall, wilh its refiTences lo oil 
and ;jas. set KnTrade's recep
tion aix*a apart from the recep
tion area «>f a law>(U’’s or doc- 
lor's ofUce." Harris explains. 
The rec(‘[)tiori area was also 
planned on a diayonal lo visu
ally draw pedestrians lo the 
(■allied wall. \ot<*s Harris, "I 
skewed ihe wall so llial it was 
aiijjled in sucli ii wa> that you 
can't help but look at il.~

I sin;> a canted wall also 
(iictaU'd the unusual sliape of 
the board rcMnn, as well as the 
design of the custom table and 
credenza. Bolli are made of fifj- 
ured eheri’y wood wilh a d(‘ep 
band of zebra wood and defin
ing* line of el)on>. Tlie lii«h 
dt*ftrf‘e of atteiilion they have 
received is ijpical of the entire 
space. Kor example. brush«‘d 
stainless sle<‘l brackets wilh 
brass inserts support Hie cre
denza, \ structure of alumimnn 
channels and aircrall cable

stridcliini* laull.y from floor to ceiliiit> 
"lloals" (iliolographs depiclin^^ scenes from 
Hie world of naliiral fjas in front of Hie 
si,one. Tlic barrc'l vault overhead soflmis 
llic tiard Slone surfaces and draws llic eye 
lo Hie reception desk, an exatj«eraled cone 
shape In Knfjlish Sveamore veneer Dial is 
held «p b> a brushed stainless steel band 
piercing the lop and facade—the (husk's 
onl> visible means of support. (Harris, who 
is fond of using illusion in her work. savs. "I 
want(‘d peopl(‘ to be intrieued. because you 
cau l see aiij legs.')

doling as Hie facility is, its fate remains 
unknown a1 Hie dose* of 1993. KnTrade was 
actjiiired b\ Tenneco (las in Decimilier 1992 
and merged with its existing natural gas 
merchant op<’ration to form T(‘iineco (las 
Marketing Company, causing many of 
UnTrade's senior managers to relocate to 
Houston. Teniieeo's headciuarters. CutTently. 
the bouisv ille office senes as regional s(T- 
vice and sales amter.

Walker harliors no doubts about Hie 
pi'oj(‘cfs success, nonetheless, “TIk* offices 
lold visilors the story about our style of 
niaiuigemeiit. our satisfied einploy(‘(“s and 
our rinancial success of $400 million in 
suites." lie declares. "I can tell you that 
(wery customer who ever visited that ofl’ice 
in bouisv ille eyentualiy bouglit gas from us. 
Of course, a lot of factoi's go into play on 
Ihese sales, but I think lhat office space 
was a big factor."

That's cooking—and designing—with 
real gas. >©■

Private office space at EnTrade (opposite, 
top) reffects a change from standard 
desks and credenzas to furniture system 
work stations combining cabinetry, files 
and tables, \fisible through the corridor 
glass and metal wall is the open office 
area, in which a furniture system is zoned 
using three panel heights.

Project Summary: EnTrade Corporation

Location: lyouisv ille. Total floor area: lii.427 
S(). ft. No. of floors: 1. Total staff size; HI. 
Wallcovering; DesignTex. Paint: BcMijamin 
Moore. Stonework: Rosa Mosaic & Tile. Wood 
flooring: Kentucky Hardwood Floors. 
Carpel/carpet file: Bentley. Carpet fiber: DuPont. 
Ceiling: Donii. I S(1 Interiors. Lighting; 
l.ighldller. FUis. Storefronts-. Stanley SchuUze 
t'l Co. Work stations: Herman Miller. Work station 
seating; Hernum Miller. Articulating keyboard: 
ilermaii Miller. President's work station: custom. 
Lounge seating: Braytoii, Metropolitan, ICF. 
Guest seating: Bernhardt. Conlerence seating-. 
Braylon. Incidental seating: Donghia. Upholstery: 
Bric'kel. De(*pa. Knoll. DesignTex. I nika 
\aev. Leather: Lackaw anna. Board room table and 
credenza: custom. Reception desk: custom by 
Kister Wood Products. Conference tables: cus
tom top. \ecta base. Fites: knoll. Architectural 
woodworking and cabinetmaking: Kenlucky 
Millwork. Client: RriTrade Corp.; David 
Doctor, president. CEO: John B. Walker, 
vice president, finance <.'4 accounting. 
Architect: Marslia Hall Harris/IA; Marsha Hall 
Harris, principal; Bradley Vouiil. \l.\. pro
ject inatiagernenl. General contractor: NTS 
Corp.: Ernest Smith, construction nuinage- 
iiHoiI. Art consultant: Swanson Calh'rv: 
\manda Miller. Photographer; lledricli- 
Blessing/.lon Miller.
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The Design Business Outieok for 1994oo

CO

The ongoing economic recovery will create new opportunities for design, but the architects 
and interior designers who win them will have to know exactly where, when and how to look

By ilw Editors of Contract Design

here are the dienUs in 1994? The question haunts architects, interior designers and 
engineers as much as owners, managers and uikUtwTilers of rt*al estate, contractors 
and ronsiruclion managers, not to mention manufacturers, imporiei’s and distributors 

of building materials and furnishings. Without a speculative boom to arbitrarily catapult new 
construction beyond the reality of actual demand, the U.S. real estate industry remains cap
tive to the nation’s sluggish economy. The third year of recovery following the 199()-19fM 

the supply of commercial space continuing to outpace demand by a wide

CVnAL LOSSES IN (SAL ESM SINCE 1885
Retail

rt^'cssion sees
margin—office vacancy rales, for example, persist at 17-18%—and surplus space geiieraU's 
no Ki-’Ps (requests for proposals) for design services. To give the d(*sign community some 
insight about the prospects for work in 1994, tlie edilOT's of Comnirt Dcsifui introduce the 
annual Design Business Outlook to examine the dynarnlrs of offices, retail stores, hotels, 

mstauranls. health cure and education.
As the annual report by KquiUible Real Estate Inv(!Stment Management and Real EsUtte 

Rest'arch Corporation, fc’me/'g/ng 7’rcnds in Real Estate: /.b<>4. makes clettr. a slow ectmomic 
recovery will continue to conspiie with corporate restruclui'ing and demographic change to 
liobble the demand for space in the new year, if the most optimistic real ('state investors see 
opportunity in adversity, it is because interest rates have plunged to a 80-year low, (urpluil for 
new development is virtually nonexistent, and sellers are accepting stet'p write-dowtis on 
propt^rties. Cold comfort, hut better than outright despair,

A prime rate of just 6% has enabled owners to refinance mortgages, alleviating some of 
the interest burden their properties must pay. Lack of funding for new projects allows supply 
to adiust to demand, albeit in the face of mothballed buildings and outright demolition of 
facilities loo old and/or obsolete to save economirallv. (One of the bright spots for Invest
ment ill 1994. multi-family housing, has seen rental vacancy ease from close to 12% down to 
10% due to the steady drop of multi-family housing starts since I98ii, and rents that luive 
trailed the rale of inflation,) Sellers who finally absorb big losses to empty their portfolios of 
money losers—total commercial real estate values have plummeted 81% since 1988, k'd by 
offii'es at 48%—give many troubled pniperties their best chance to cover their amortization 
costs. In fact, some estate yields now approach 12’X», or almost 6'Xi (8(K) basis points) 
above a 30-year Treasury bond.

Wliat kinds of design professionals do clients hire in these circumstances? \o one who 
has survived the recession thus far should be surprised by the answers. Clients are retaining 
dtrsigners capable of producing facilities that fully meet their expi'ctations at the lowest |)os- 
.sible cost in the fastest delivery time possible. Cal) them the clients fmm hell if you like, hut 
the margin of error is perilously slender for designers In the 1990s.

Equally important, the scene of the action wUl vary market by market across the I niled 
Slates and the world. The reversal of fortune after the 1980s that has witnessed the 
Midwest, led by Chicago, holding steady and the Southeast and Southwest, highllghuxl by

•ven as the East and West coast population centers.Atlanta and Phoenix, coming to life 
characterized by .\ew \brk and l^is Angeles, stumbled and fell—should ke(*p playing out in 
1994. Yet no major market can be expected to generate robust design fees, including 
Washington. D.C., considered the healthiest real estate market in America. While the DisiriiT 
of Columbia has seen steady absorption of office space i-educe its vacancy to a three-year 
supply, there is still too much suburban Inventory. Ov(^rst*as. Asia ouTskle of Japan is boom
ing. Europe will still struggle with deep recession and Latin America iM-gins to look increas
ingly attractive as its nations open their economies to foreign inveslmeiil.

Does the new year offer challengi'S enough? .ArchiU'cls and interior designers will also 
want to keep an eye on one of the more intriguing trends clouding pnispects for design and 
construction, namely the explosion of information lectinology. Society’s gniwing ability to lap 
information anywhere, any time ihrougli computers, facsimile macliiiK^s, modems, mobile 
telephones and tdevislon shopping networks is raising pixw ocative quest ions about the roles 
of such fixed assets as office buildings, shopping malls and schmils. V\ ill we have offices, 
retail stores and classrooms in tomorrow’s world? Of course—for now. Howiwer, tiie operat
ing functions they facilitate and the forms they assume to shelter us w ill lequire all the crt‘- 
alivitv the design profession can muster.

Happy 1994.

Total
Real Estate

■J
Source: 0 1993 by National Coundl of Real Estate 
IrtvestmenI Rduciaries and Frank Russell Company
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\(T> busiru'ss cla> seems lo brin« more U‘mf>ir4j news lo corporate America’s legions of 
office wiM’kei's from suppostKllN Miabie employers with nanu's like IBM. PnicUT & (lamble. 
McDonnell Douglas and Vr&TE of ix!slruclurtnfi. mcra(‘i's, ([owosiziiiij and the like. The 

■■ix‘enKincc[’iii«” of corporate America is tencliin« orfianizatlons larye and small to work smarter, 
faster and learner. In R'thinkinti basic stvaU'aies, corporaU’ iilannei's and manayement consul
tants art* throwing out cherished l)usint*ss-woi1d traditions lo satisfy customers. Iiecome more 
piHMluclne. raise quality and conti'ol time and cost. Along with the discardwl stralefijes and tac
tics of the pa.st fio liundi’eds of tliousiinds of well-paid, corporate nmk and Tile; .some 300.(XM) in 
199tl. ooO.tKHl in m\. 4()0.0tH) in DW'2 and fMlO.noo in 1993.

(imriled. the economy now shows new signs of \igor. \et heightened consumer spending, 
which n*presents some two-thirds of the gross domestic product, has not resulted in an 
at alanche of hiring. In the 32 months since the official end of the 1990-1991 recession, the 
number of white-collar )obs. spanning from administrative. sak*s and Ufchnicttl pt*['sonnel lo 
managers and professionals, has increased by some 3.8%. while managtn’s and profession- 
ais, Ibe elite of the white-collar work force, have seen their employmenl leap upwards by 8'Ki 
ill Die same peruKl. This leaves w hite-collar unemployment standing at 4.2'Kj—or 70% higher 
than at the .start of the recession.

Why is this cau.se for concern for office building owiiers arnl ultimately, an'hilects and interior 
designers? Dt^spite the hiring o\er ttie past year of some -400,(HX) proft*ssionals in such seri ice 
industrii's as law. accounting, architecture, nursing and engineering, and some l(H),(X)0 man
agers of finance, insurance and n*al estate, the rrt'aiion of office sptice in the late 1980s so <nit- 
strippt'd die gniwth of office workers as lo pnxluce a national vacancy rale that still persists at 
an uiicomfonably high 19‘X». so m*arl> oik* scniatx* foot of offlcx* space in America out of every 
five remains <*mpty. Yet worse may lx* y et lo come: Coiporate America is now finding ways lo 
harness the brain jwiwer of w hile collar work(*is w ithout actually tying th(*ir iMKlies down lo the

holding pens we liave known as ofl1c(>s.
It's nearly inqiossible to know exactly w hat 

laptop computers, modems, facsimile macWncs, 
wlivless fommunications and other achanccs in 
Information processing tt*chiiology will do to 
shapt* the offict* as we know it tixtay. Will more 
workers embrace the “hotelling" concept of 
spi*nding biliabk* or commisskinahle hours on the 
mad and in clients' [)remis<‘s ratlM*r tlian on their 

employers' owii retil (!sUile? Will moit* data entry clerks 
and top executives report to work by t,eleeommuling 
from home? Will E-mail and teleconferencing greatly 
reduce the need for shared |)liy sical space of any kind?

Keganlk^ of the ouU-oiiie. we are more likdy lo st*e 
organwatii>ns abriilgt* lix'li office space* needs ilwm aug
ment them, as downsizing. dt*('emralization and siibur- 
Ixinization continue to rt«hapt* coiporate America s reti) 
estate maps. R*wer w hite-collar woj*kers w ill call for k^s 
office .space. Each offlt'e space will house few er worl«*rs. 
Each woiiei' will bt‘ given a work station with less flixir 
area. D(*signers who doubt this should note where (»M 
chairman .lack Smitli spends liis typk'al. 12- to 14-hour 
day—at a mixlest office* in the (>M Tecimicai Center in 
Wamm. Mich.. rath<*r than at the liaronial, Hih-fioor 
suite traditionally reserved for the chairman in (JM's 
world headquarters in downtown Detroit.

Suburban office buildings will rt*nuiln the tempting 
targe'ls of corporate nomads s(*eking better deals and 
ixlter life styles, and rx*al testate investors “bottom fish
ing" for in)uhk*d properties to turn around. .Architects 
and interior de*signers will be asked to help relocate com
panies. preferably to new, leaner and meaner, class A 
suburban office space that boasts ample capacity for 
power, voice and data, mulll-zoned, variable <iir vulunxe 
K\A(]. compliance with the Americaas with Disabilities 
Act. low lo.ss factor—and no asbestos. Clients will Ik* 
templed to lake long-term commitments to lock in 
attractive leasing rales for 10 years and more,

Other designers will he busy helping owners of dis
tressed real estate I'eposition themselves for this ten
ants’ market that could well bt* lh<* “mother of all ten
ants’ markets." Poorly tk*sigi\etl and exevutt*d suburban 
office buildings, the fniits of 1980s sfx'ciilative passions, 
arc among the prime candidates for rvmodeling. In addi-

Tlie conference room (below) of 

Jadt Morton ProductioRS. San 
Francisco, designed by Interior 
Architecture, celebrates a spare 
and economical "Industrio- 

Japanese" vision of technology 
and nature. Photograph by 
Beatriz Coll.

The Design Business Outiook for 1994: Dffices
Corporate America's vioient purge of excess is 

not sparing office design
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tkHi. older, smaller ofTlee hiiiklin(>s in Uie nalion's eenlral husiiu^s (lisiiicis ('oiuinm* lo crv out 
for modeniizaliori of llieir UThnica! equipment as well as rt>nioval of tlieir asb(*stos—thou^jli a 
rescue may poitiUess. particularly in tielerioiatiiii’ downlowns when- the i-ents commanded 
b\ improsed pn)|K‘ity would still fall short of coxeriiiH costs.

As for the actual design «»f office space, the desi^iii communit> is alreath mi'full> aware of 
the disiippearance of i>randios(‘ buildiiifi hud^icts and client \isions that only re(vntl> encour- 
a«ed the use of fine f'uniishin«s, lusli huilditiu materials, orkjinal ail and compk^ arcliiltYlural 
deUiils. Ne\erthclcss. until cominciii{> alternatives lo toda>'s office withstand the lest of active 
use and reconriHuration, manv examples of the IfitM olTice einironmeiU will resemble their 
low- to niid-[)riccd anlecwlenls. Theie is still room for yiMid office design in the UlfHls. hut the 
lK*st examples have a unrelenting and pragmatic 
literalness about them that would send shivers 
dow n the spiiu- of a UH)s corporate tvcoon.

he tvpical office building <»f the 19->()s has. 
in many eases. withsbMKl the test of lime 
\irluall\ unchanged from its original stale. 

l.ook around for tlie tjpical sliop|)iiig eenler of 
the 1950s, however, and voii ma> he hard 
prx-NvSed Lo find something llial is even rtmiole|> i-ecogniz- 
able. H*\v industhes exist in as constant a stale of flux as 
i-elail. and few are so dramalicallv affected b\ s(K'ial. demo
graphic and e('onmnk' trends. \s i-euiiling continiu's to adapt 
lo these changt‘s. its physical plants have neeessiiril> under
gone a slow and suxkIv evolution of Iheii’ own.

\fter a t\\o-d(‘cade b»«irn new conslnidion reduced 
(he average radius l>i‘tvu*en shopping centers to five mll<*s In 
[H>puIous states stidi as C<jlifornia. llie 1990s w ill coiiliiuie lo 
pav for such overzenlousness, Keith Foxe. pulilie relalions 
(lir(“elor for the Intf'rnaiional Council of Sho[)ping Centers 
(ICSC). notes (hat stna' thert* has Ix-en a/i 80% decline 
in the number of new shopping center starts, niostlv due lo 
the imtil crunch brouglU on lv> Ok- rtTcssion and to over- 
buikling in ceiiain caiegorit'S, namelv slrit) centers, and in 
certain regions like Florida. 'Ii['xa.s and Cidifijniia.

Tltat doesn't mean. Iiowcv<t. that coiislniction Ims come 
to a liall in tin* n-iai! industrv, 'Because of th(‘ lack of new 
consmiction. cxisling stniclun's have become motr valu
able." olTserves I'bxt*. "Wv are mv'ina an imreaw in additions 
and allerations to (Existing centers." in the Iasi two yivii-s. 
n-novalion and expansion pro|ects have ontsiiipped new 
construction pmjirts for thi* first time: I9LI2 rccortk-d 471 
fM-vv startsarxi ,571 lemnations, a irend which is expecIetJ to 
coininue. In soim- cases, a prime pn)|)ei1> kK'ation is consid
ered more valuable Ilian an existing structure, prompting 
some developers lo all but te\ir down existing older slruc- 
lu/vsand consinicl m-w oncsiwi lhe,s;j;nes|)ol.

\arious store formats are experiencing some notewi)itli> 
livnds, Dt-spilc llic dealli knell Hint seemed lo Im* sonmiing 
for the (lepartim-nl slorc as the 1990s arrived. ICSC sc^*s 
business picking up as mercliandisin-s sm'h as Scai-s are 
developing im’W and powerful identities and (‘diting out mei-- 
chandise with wliich Ihev haven't l)een successful. A late 
1993 report fnnn the lla// Street Jounntl indicated that 
deparlmeni stores accmjj]l(!<l for 21% of I .S. ii-lail transac
tions in 1993. up from IlfV) in 1992. Discounlci's accounted 
for 14% of L .S. retail transactions in 1993. wav up from 7% in 1992. \lail/lelcphouc oi-der 
souixx's accounted forO**!) of I ,S. retail iransicUons in 1993. down fn)m 12% in 1992.

Outlet centers, which arx- usiialiv locahxl 40 to 50 miles from major markets, will conlinm* 
to thrive, and aix’ even iK'ginning to attract some traditional mall teiianls. such as ivlail(*is that 
maintain a strong identity with their pnKlucls. According to Foxc, llie> arx- the fash'sl growing 

‘gment in the retail industry,, and have attracted the aUcnlion of Wall St. Strip centers air 
undergrring massive n-iiovaliens and creative ix'-ienaiiting. bringing in discounters and g(*nenrl- 
Iv exhibiting the ficxiliilitv neci-ssary to attract ronsumers in the 1990s. According lo Daniel 
Donahue, chairman of Donahue Schriber. a Soulhern Califomia-bas^*(l real esUite development 
firm, the regional shopping center will contimic to Im- dominant if owner-ship takes on llie task 

of continuallv upgrading anri updating boili tire tenant mix and Uk* plysical en\ irxHimenl.
Retail, likr* manv other sr’grnenls of the American (xxmony. lias definiti’h six-n lieller davs. 

expi'rienring a 10-15*111 dixline in rx-al terms rrf dollars spent over the past two y<-ars, arx-otxling

The Design Business Outlook for 1994: Retail
The national pastime of shopping isn't dead-just moving to 

unexpected places

The forecourt at the Boulevard Mall 

(above) in Las Vegas, designed by 

RTKL shows that you can capture 
sfioppen in the nation's gambling 

center with the right setting. 
Photograph by Scott McDonald. 
Hednch-Blessing.
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1.0 DoiiyliiK*. Yet in late eneoui’aijiny si^jns vu'tx* l)e«iiiiiiii« lo siirl'ace. TIk' (la> after 
Tiianks«i\iiif{—otherwise known as the busiest sliop|)iii« day of the y<^ar—.Atnc'rican r('Uiilei’s 
had soinetliinc to be cheery about, with many ivpoiliny bettiT-tiiatt-expecled sales lliat bodwl 
well for the all-important holiday shopping season.

•\re consiimei's eaf^er to spend ayairi? In early l)eeeml)(‘r, the \ew York Tinit's reported 
that uxeral! consumer spending had risen solidly cliii'iny Hk* sprlns and sniiiin<T, rt'lail sales 
had spurtt'd in the fall, home sides were np and car sides liad beeti slnuiy. "Spending has 
been «rowinft at an average rate of 3 pei'cetd,” the report siijted. "as c<msnin(‘i's tiii\<* bou^jhl 
new car’s iind furniture and spruced up their wardrolK*s."

Retail failures, says Fo.\e. tend to he more associated with older pr<i[)eilies (hid liaveii t 
rimovaled or expanded, as opposed lo formal or rateaory, Priniarily. llu’ nimn* r)l Uk’ «ame 
in tljc H)90s seems l<» be flexibility and upiirade. IJkewisr-. the vidue trf the eidertainni<*nl 
aspect of retailing—making a center a deslinalion—ciinnol Ik* i^noi-ed, hbi’ retailers who 
mean business, (he road to full recotery is challen«in« bin iitUrinabU*.

The stylish public 

restrooms (below) at the 
Paramount Hotel, New 

York, designed by Philippe 
Starck, help make it a 
favorite of thrifty travelers 

that sets the standard tor 
high design at low cost. 
Photograph courtesy of 
the Paramount.

\en \IP corporate lra\elers have heeded the accounUuds' call—not to Ik* fjrouiMkxl idto- 
{»c“ther in s(*ekin« hotel accommodations, but lo settle for lower iJlUliides w lien eiurkin^* in. 
Hoteliers aix* not ovenoyed with tlie euiTtml zeid amoiw t)usiiK*ss peo[)k* and vacationers 

for "no frills,' “assisted self-st*r\ice" tUid “tradin« down.' However. tlK*iv is lilLk* Ltie hotel iiMliLs-
E

try ran d(» alK>iit it as it elimirs back U) pronuddli- 
ty on what is pmvinij to b(* a slow and tortuixxi If 
steady mid sustainable path.

Is omipaney piekin« ii|> as eoi'imrate road 
warriors and tourists hit the trail once more? 
Aecoimtina firm Coopers ^ Lybrand recently 
I’cleasT'd a study showing that 51..3% of liolels 
weix* profitable in l!)t)2, up fnim 39.9*)ti in 

Room occupancy in 15)93 conlimuxi this tix'tul. as (kK’uinent- 
ed by Smilli Tra\el Research for the \niericari Hotel and 
Motel .Association, by ix*achin« 71.5% in die third quarter, 
e,\C(*t*diiii’ the bix‘ak-even |M)int for most liolels.

Many hoteliers liave ix*strained tliemsr'Kc^s fix)m bix*ak- 
infi out llie bubbly, all the sium*. \ new ly sond)er. post- lf)KOs 
•America finds thrift is in while lu.viiry is down if not out. 
C(K)pers & LiVhrmid <ihser\(*s that limited-service hoU'Is are 
oulperformiiiii full-st*i\iee hotels by a resiK*etahle mar{»tu. 
Ironically, the proof can In* seen in who is liemorrliaKini’ 
more: Some 28.5% of limiled-s»*r\ice hol(ds lost money in 
195)2. compariiii’ fa\orahly with Ihe 40.3‘A> who did in lh(* 
year lx*foix*. By eontriisl. 7^7A% of fuii-servk'e hol(*ls spilkxl 
rt*d ink in 15)5)2. a dei’ent if less dramatic impnivemem over 
the 68.4% in this predieameiil in 15)5)1,

VUiat does it lake to make innkei*|x*rs whole ai»aiii? A 
numlKT of factors fa\or incix:as(*d profiutbilily, First, hote
liers aix* cautiously postintj hiflher nMiin rates in regions 
showing positive signs of (‘commdr n*eo\er>. A (k*cline in 
interest rates has hel[)ed by allowing hotels lo ix*slnicture 
mortgagt*s or ix'iiegoliau* (letimtueni ioiins. R<i>ositioning and 
ri)st eonudnment have also enabli'd hiiU*lii*rs to moix' pn*- 
cisely target spt'ciric segmenLs of the travel market, lo nx'iiU* 
envirxwimeius appropriaU* to the Uitgel markeUs. and to kc*ep 
o[KTaling e\p(‘nses within ranges itiat enable them to cover 
their ariKHiization and oiK’iatiiig I'osis with tlu’ir niom i'at<*s. 

But the hoi<“l industry conlimi<‘s to scare away all hut 
the hardiesi investors, depriving many lroul)led propertii’s 
of iK'eded [X’lurbisImK'iit and ollun’ improvemenls, knowing 
that s(Kiie 33% ofthe 3.2 million beds in 44.8(K) I ,S. hoU4s 
are slaving empty every niglil. lioteliers must still seek 
ways to fiiKl and secure moi’e of llieir largele<l guests, even 
at the' risk of grant ing corporate (liscoiinis and other expen
sive concessions. Contrary to vviial the piitilic miglil lliirik, 
the segmenl of the market soaking in the hottest water 
right now is the to[) tier of hotels lliat command room rale's 
that start at close lo SlOO a night in small cities and soar lo 
thousands of dollars in sucli predictable locale-s as New

The Design Business Outiook for 1994: Hoteis
The nation's hoteiiers keep struggiing to bring costs into iine with

room rates

York. Even the poshest deslinalion resort liole’is are siilTeiing.
High development costs, high mainle'iiane'c costs and liigh sUiirmg costs jux’ pniving lo Ik* a 

deadly combination when an esiablishnieiil is less than full. An industry rule of ihiimb. that for 
ev<*ry Sl.(H)()of construction a hotel ciUi chaige'SI-1.25 (K*r ixMim per night. siigg(*sls w hy many
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lop-(iruw<T hoU^is arc Iwlnfi ti'appcd in low-profil operalions. New \()r‘ks Pbur Seasons. tu‘wl> 
opened with an elii«aiil cl(?siftn by architect Pei Cobb FYeed & Partnei’s and iiil,(‘rior di'Sl^jner 
Chliada, Siembieda & Partners—and a siaeserinfi price Uij^ of $1 million per nMjni—cannot 
approach break-ev'en until somethin{> is done about its massive development costs. A write- 
dowTi sti*ms till but ineviuible for this fine hotel, which is hardly alone in Its plight,

Industry experts think a btilance between supply and demand may not be achie\able until 
1995 or MeanwhLe. tirchitects and interior dt'si^^Ts are being called upon to perfonn 
surgery on Uk‘ hoU*ls that have yet to find their market niche. The procedures can be drastic. Hir 
insUmce. since few hotel restaurants make money, tliey could be evicted in favor of coffee shops 
or even concesskuis run by fast ftKxl franchisees—if the guests would accept the changi'. if 
economic sun ival is the caidinal rule of commercial real estate, a succes-sfully rt^positioned 
hotel will nnd its own fomi of !x>auty.

The Red Tomato (below), 
situated in Chicago's 
Wrigleyville neighborhood, 
blends a classic Midwest 

design by Aumiller 
Youngquist. P.C. and 

Italian fumisbings to cre
ate a winning image for 
die 1990s-warm and 
cozy. Photograph by Mark 

Ballogg.
SteinKamp/Ballogg.

(“suiurateurs and other food-st'rvice executives must feel as if they are caught in a garlic 
press—stjuee/ed bKweeii consumers, who adamantly resist price in('reast;s. and such 
controllable costs as payroll, employee benefits, food and other operating expenses, 

which continue to mouiil, Still, the National Restaurant .-^sociation forecasts that RmkI stuTice 
industry sales in 1994 will rt^ach S275.1 billion, up 3.9% from the S264.7 billion totalled in 
1993, for a pixijecled rt‘al sales gain after inflation of 2%. If nothing else, the statistics pay tril>- 
ule to the determination of American consumers to maintain their frequency of dinitig 
out—and the ability of the fiujd service industry to keep satistying them profitably.

Maintaining the discretionary income to dine out has become deddc*dly mon* ditficull for 
most Americans. Ubor statistics show that real average weekly earnings for workei'S have 
declined since the mid-lf)80s, A survey by Northwesleni linivei’sity shows that starting piiy for 
new liberal-arts graduates now averages 
S27,7(K)—versus an inllalion-adjusled S28.500 
for their coimUTparls in 196H.

What can the food service industry do?
Because restaurateurs feel they must keep 
menu price increases below the rate of infia- 
tioii lo retain their customers, having kept 
prices flat since lf)90. lliey are embarking on 
an introspection about every aspect of their 
business in an effort lo protect and improve their margins.
Thus. fot)U-serv ice organizations large and small are also 
undeitaking "reengineering" In an effort lo control costs, 
enhance efficiency and raise productivity.

ActuaJIy. rtx'ngineering is mort* than a buzz word for food 
stTvice. .Vs tile National R(*slaurant .\ss<Knation points out. 
computers alone have Ivad a tremendous impatt on th(‘ busi
ness. (Computers and off-the-shelf software are helpuig order 
the riglit amount of fcKKi. schwliile employees, track invento
ry. lake ri'servalloiis and monitor such variables as total 
siiles. Sides of spi*cifu’ numu iu^ms and their respe<^tive profits 
or lossi^s. focKj cosLs and sales p<T square foot. Vet there are 
other factors that can make a big difference, including quality 
controls; l<iumvvork and harmony l)elween the fhmt and back 
of the liouse: le«irning. untlerslaiidlng and nulling customer 
exiHTtcdions: employee training and work flow analysis to 
eliminate iroith'tux’ks and other problems,

'[■he importance of marketing is not k)st on rt^slauraleurs.
Making llie right first impression is crilicaJ to winning cus
tomer's. According to a 1993 survey conducU'd for the .Assoc
iation. B6% of adults re|)<)rled that lht*y selected a table-ser
vice reslaiii’ant for' the first Lime based on a recommendation 
from a family member, willi li5% attributing tiie decision to a 
rxt'ommendation from a fi’ietKl, ami 43% taking tlie advice of 
a resUmrant rev lew in a newst)aper or magazine,

.AR'hitects and interior d(!slgiH‘i's have imporpint roles lo 
play in creating popular food-sv‘rvice establishments. The 
rt'sulls of their endeavt)rs de{M*nd on llie nature of the ser
vice. of course. Limited-service or fast-food restaurants, 
which are projected lo post some S86.0 billion in sales in 
1994 for a real sides gidn of 4.2%. will rely principiilly on li)e 
use of pnjiotype designs, in kcx'ping with their typical opera
tions as franchises. By contriist. many full-senice reslaunmts. e.xpeeted lo reach iibout S85.5 
billion in saltw in 1994 for a real sales gidn of 0.9'te, have independent owiier/operiU<jrs rather 
Ihiin franchisees, and will ix*prost‘nl btilter opportunitk's to create one-of-a-kind designs.

Past f<KKl currently rc‘prt*seriLs Uie biggest slice of the eating-pUice pie, having risen from

The Design Business Outlook for 1994: 
Restaurants

Will putting America's restaurants on a diet control the cost of dining out?
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28,6% of siikrs ill 1970 lo 47.:Wb in 19JM. With most of tlie desinible fasl-food sites in the Iniled 
SUiU^s alreiKt> Uiken. ^’rowine numbers of fasl-food rx'slauranls are no>* l^uildine on liieir repu- 
Uilion for pmmpt stonier and affordability by ftoina to nonlraditional li.S. sites in rx'tail stores. 
stxHis centei's. hotels and educational institutions, as well as overseas marki'Ls, particularly in 
booiniii^j re^’ions of Kimipe and Asia. Tlic I'apid ^jmwlh of fast-food n'stauranUs sluiuld be main
tained as txM'un’ by unit expansion based on prototyp<‘ desifms that cieate slrony. consistent 
imayt'S as well as em ininments that an^ the last wni'tl in economy anti effit'iency.

!'\ill-service resuuiranls. which senerale 47.0% of (‘atin«-place stiles, will keep offering a 
very differenl kind of dining experience in 1994. niough value is foremost in the minds of 
lalile-serviee restaurant customers, almost half of them told an Ass<K ialion study they also

want a “lively, entertaining atmosphere." This 
ivsponse should not surprise restaurateurs. A 
survo in Hebruary 1993 by Kopei' Starch found 
that some 34% of adults had Ixrn to a restau
rant for dinner within the prior week, compared 
with 14% to a movie and 9% to a club, dis- 
colhetjvie. bar or other place of public enleitain- 
ment—making restaurants America’s favorite 
evening (‘ntertainment outside the home.

Serving up w inning designs for rt^staurants will not be 
easy for architects and interior designers in the intensely 
competitive lf)fK)s. There is literally no rtwim for error. But 
the results can be delicious in more ways Ilian one.

The Design Business Outiook for 1994: 
Health Care

Curing the nation's ailing health care system is getting designers involved

ost in the avalanche of statistics atxiut health care that 
are I'ueling the debate over universal coverage in 
.America is Hie reality that ht^altli care issues touch 

everyone in highly pt^rsoinil and inescapable ways. So while 
the .American Hospital •VsstKialion recortkxl 6.539 luispitais 
vv iUi 1.177.848 lx*ds admitting 33.5[16.095 patients and con
ducting 417.873.773 outpatient visits in 1992, the d(^ign of 
healtli care 1'acililk‘s continues its slow pnigixsis towards the 
development of new . smaller, leaner, decentralized and 
patient-centered lu‘allh care facilitk‘S, even as the nation goes 
on replacing aging liospitals built immediately after World 
War II. .\o mailer what kinds of structures are being built. 
-Ainerica is ereating llx*m in abundance, spending S8.6 billion 
on health care cixistnicUon in 1992. and S9.0 billion in 1993. 
If the recent annual increase in outlays of 5% ('arries over into 
1994. Ux' nation’s construction bill for health care in the new 
year could rtach nearly S9.5.

Economic inmds that predate the Clinton administration 
have been driving Die I niUHl States towards a total delivery 
system in which Hie hospital, tlie universal symbol of 
-America’s health care delivery system, is assuming a gradu
ally diminishing role. No. the hospital is not alxiut to disap
pear. But il is taking a less prominent place along a continu
um that embraces the home, the pharmacy and faciillies for 
primai'y. specialty and post-acute care as well as the hospi
tal. because health care administrators, employ ers and third- 
party insurers have found that there are often rnon' effective

ways to deliver health caiv services than tluiiugh the hospital.
E.xacliy what functions a hospital will keep or spin off to other facilities remains uncertain, 

however. Hospitals are ali’t*ad> engagai in a Ixiltle for the survival of the fittest in which they 
are iriinsformiiig themselves to offer more ambulatory or niitpali<‘nt scTvices and less inpa
tient accommodations, EpisiKlic models of heiillh care scTvIce delivery—Uirowing 
(iiiefly into the terminal phast^ of acute iUix“sses and the acute phase of chronic illm^ses—are 
simiily KM) ineffeclive and wasteful. New models that lake a holistic view, of health that includes 
prevention. wellix*ss and (xlucation. are foncentraling funds to deliver health care services at 
the earliest stages of the cycle, the prov(?rbiul "ounce of prevention is worth a fxmnd of cure."

Hius. health care planners and the arcliiteits and interior designers who work with them will 
iiictx'asingly be studying the nature of thcii’ st^rvia* n*gion and the risk grvmps within it before 
asking what kinds of services should be provided at various Icx’ations in the service region, in 
addition to the funclions of a central medical campus. Within hospitals, inpaliont and outpatient 
an^as w ill continue lo lx‘ .separated and differcntialed. ()n the patient (l<x)r. se^rvlecs w ill lx* com
ing up to reduce the time and distance patients must travel. All this will not iiecitssarily come to 
pass in 1994—bul the momentum of managed care is altxiady in place.

So where is ilie money going for health care construction in I9f)4? Some 70'ib will lx* dedi- 
eatfxl to hospitals and clinics, while the balance goes to nursing homt's and long-term care facil-

resources
A stairway (above) at 
University ol Miami's 
Sylvester Comprehensive 
Cancer Center. Miami, 
designed by Payette 

Associates, exemplifies the 
trend towards more 
humane, outpatient care. 
Photograph by Dan Forer.
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itifs. Ironic as it m<i> Ik*, much of ihc riimliiit' will modernize and Ih)|X‘1uU> improve on ihe e\isl- 
inf* heallli care s’V'slem that has alread> managed to eobhie u|) over 14% of I .S. «n>ss donieslic 
product. Indeed, just of du* value of this <(«istniCflon will lx* for /unv facilllK’s. while tlx* 
remainder is (^rmaiived for tvnovation,

Arriiileels and interior designers, roll up your sleeves.

The one-room school house 
was never asked to do as 

much as Fountain Hills 

Junior/Senior High (below). 
Fountain Hills, Ariz., designed 

by Howard Needles Tammen 
& fiergendofl. Photograph by 
Tmothy Hursley, The 
Arkansas Office.

inter t)n*ak is over. Vs sludtmts head back to «rade school. hi;jh sdiool or ccrllcfle n*nevv(‘d 
and ^‘acl^ for the next semt*frter. (k*sUyiers may ironder what ll)f)4 will hriiif* \o the edu
cation market. .Vssumintj jwst statistics and fiilim* forriust.s can be truslrtl. lliis year 

pnuTiisi'S to be a stead> (Mie for txlm ution.
Ben E. Graves, fminder of Educational Planiiintj ConsuKaiiUs in Austin. Tbxiis. and author of 

School Ik/j.vs. ciu^ r'firoilmenl as tin* most pivs.sin« factor inniieiiciiift sv’tiool construction. TTie 
Office of Educational Researxh and Iniproveiiient of the I ,S. Dv-paitmeni of Education tracked 
an enrollnienl low of 39 million elmnentarv and secondan school students in 19H4, However, 
tliat numb(T has risen steadilv to an (‘slimaled 42.o million for the fall of 1992. Tlie Census 
Bureau foiecasts a |x*ak of .AO million in IflBB Ix-fote dropi)iii« to 42.3 million in 201o. Our edu
cation system w ill have ui al)sorb this biirfjf'oninfi niimher of>ounjisters.

I nforlunalelv sheer numbers do not aulomalicallv translaU* to new facilities. “Then* s a 
real anti-tax cliniale out there now.' siivs Paul Abramson, ediirrrial diixTtor of \mpricon 
School und I nhcrsil} niaeazine and president of the educational consultant firm Stanton 
Ee^iielt & .Associate's. "One of Hu* first lhin{>s 
people want to cut is a school lax."

The ftrowfntj numlKT of senior cilizens adds 
to the dilemma. Vs scIkm)! popnlations wax and 
wane, the rest of America s popvilalion «rows 
older. Tlie Census Buit'^iu eslimaU*s that by 2023 
then* will l>e 40.2 millirm sdiorrl-a^e children iind 
vA9.7 million |M‘opl(' 05 or olfk*r. Will <‘ducalional 
facilitk*.s lx* krtmiosl orr their minds?

.Actually, the* answer may be yes. Senior citizens will be 
less likc'ly to reject school taxes if lliere is sometliint.i in it 
for them, C. William Rrubakn-. i)ailner at Perkins & Will, 
writes in his InlroducUon of.s'c/nx>/ Wavs that lifelong learn
ing will he considered important to more people and 
schools will ev<»he inlo comiminitv centers ustxl by the 
whole neifiliborluMKl for education, culture and rc*nxvition.

Mow many dollars will tx* s}X*nl on capital outlay, be it new 
eonsiruction or renov ation? In his yearly survey of scIuk)! and 
collefie busiii(*ss officers. Abramson has found that, in lf)92. 
school dislricls, two-year colleKes and four-year colk'fjes 
vSpt‘nl a total of $17.2 billion, l/istliutions snrvt?(Xi al.s<i pn*- 
dict that in I9t)3-1995 the numbt'r will iirovv to $52.5 billion.
But Abramson cautions that ihis numl)er mi^l b(‘ a little 
liiSl). "0>lk‘4{(*s an- little bv*tter at prtxlictlnfi these things." he 
says. ■'Schtxil districts often w ish for these expenditures vvllli- 
out liav irifl ix-ady funds,"

He reports ibal i/j 1992 SH.T billion went to new l>ui)d- 
iiif’s and $4.9 to addilions. while $4.2 was diverted to mod
ernizations. Projection fiyiiies break out to $30 billion foi' 
new eoiislruclion. $11.6 billion for addilicms and $11.3 for 
modernizations.

What regions of live country are Imt? 'Hie bottom line is 
that eonslnietion iirlhil} is .s^nificam all over flu* I niled 
States. However, the kind of construction varies from 
region to I'e^ion. The South. Midwest and West are KCneral- 
ly buildinfl new faeilities. wtiile lh(* East is spendiiiij its 
imuiey chiefly on additions ami modernizations.

The median cost/sej. ft. for an elementary, middle or likih 
srlwx)l is $97.21. of which 3..53% ilex's toward .‘du* pmriw.s(* 
and 5.6% is devoted to site develoiunent. Constniction con
sumes the lion’s share, an impressive 78.3%. wliile 6% is 
devotixl to fun)isll^t^^s and 6.5% to rev’s.

Obviously, citizens still (an* atunil the (*ducation of (heir 
younpstei's. And as school fuiiclions cluinRi*—extendiny ihe day. eliminatin;> simimer vaeatioii. 
pnw idii)^ much Jteeded day can’ ami elder care, and ;j('coum)rMlalinf> rullnra) and roni inning’ 
cxlucaiion programs—the schoolhouse itself promises to «row and ciianpe in landeni. Architecls 
and Ulterior desujners as well as school administratoi's can also take heart in llie ap[)an*iiUy 
pro-education sentiment comintj from uxlay’s White House. Wi’ ve come a loiiii way horn the 
one-room sdunvl liouse. and (k*si;;ners will push it even furiher in Ihe eoininfi yeai's. '*-*•

The Design Business Outiook for 1994:
Education

Designers may be surprised by what the education market offers
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Finisliiiig ISeliool

With today’s textile technology, are there still good reasons to put finishes on fabrics?

By Marty Gurian

and 3) Prcshi'inkiiie. to increaso dimen
sional slabilily.

Properties of treated textiles: Will there be surprises?osi irealmont of U’xlilos—additional 
processing to the fabric after \vea\in« 
or dyein«—can l)e micial to the perfor

mance of contract fairrics. Toda>. as environ
mental and flammability requirements 
evolve and teclinolos> develops, finishes 
have !>ecome both more important and com
plex. At the same time, manufacturers are 
developitifi hifther-performance textiles with 
inherejit (}ualith*s. such as fJame rt^tardanr> 
or soil resisUince. that render many finishes 
unnecesvsary. Which to choose for your par
ticular pro|ecl? Designers that understand 
the potenliul and limiuilions of each option 
will make themselves that much more valu
able to their clients, whether the job Is a 
major (lownUmii hospital or a liny yet spec
tacular CKO's office.

Deptmdins on the end use. desisners can 
post-treat contract textiles (upholstery, wall- 
coveriiiij. pane! cloth and drapery ) in any of 
the follow iiifl ways: 1) Topical flame retar
dants applied by immersion or by sprayiii}’. 
to meet sp<*cific building ctKies and flamma- 
bilily tests: 2) Soil and stain repeilents; 3) 
Anli-microbtal treatments for protection 
against hacleria. fungi and odor.- 4} 
Molliproof finishes: 5) Mildew-resistant fin
ishes: 6} Resin trealmenls for stabilization.

A varit:Ly of coatings can be applied: 1) 
Klame-relardanl backcoatings: 2) Acrylic- 
type backeoatings for walknn ering. to pre
vent adhesive penetration: 3) Stabilizing 
hackcoatliigs; 4} Electronic discharge 
backcoatings for computer facilities and 
other sensitive environments: and 5) 
Clear-faee coatings for stain resistance 
and easy cleaning.

There are also a number of laminations 
that ctm be used: 1) Kabric backings for sta
bility and thicknt^ss. to rtHiuce telescoping of 
panel and wall upholstery frames: 2) Elre- 
resistanl barriers laminated to the back of 
upholstery fabric, to mt^t furniture asse/nbly 
test requirements: 3) Fluid barriers, to prt*- 
venl fluids fn>m penetrating furniture assem
bly: 4) (>lear-film vinylization for easy clean
ing. added durability and a fluid barrier: 5) 
Paper backing for wallcovering; and 6) 
Blackout laminations for drapery.

Other treatments include: 1) Calender
ing. to produce a variety of surface effects: 
2) Embossing, to create surface patterns;

Tix'alment naturally changes the physical 
properties oflexUles. but the changes vary 
from the barely perceptible to the almost 
in.surmfumtaWe. Some change.s are .so dra.s- 
lic that ihf^ render the fabric unaccepUible 
for use. Examples of treatments that affect 
little or tu) physical ciiaitge in textile proper
ties are applications of popular soil and sUiin 
repelU^nis or backcoatings. as they do not 
affect the face of a fabric.

But one must use cari* if stul and stain 
repellents are used on fabrics that contain 
(or will contain) name retardants or other 
finishes. A fabric already treat«‘d with a soil 
and .stain repelJcnl will understandably fvpel 
other finishes that are subsequently applied. 
Furthermore, certain inlinviitly-fiame-retar- 
dant fibers depend on special mechanisms 
to be effective, sucii as slirinking away from 
a heal source. Some soil and stain-repellent 
finishes interfere with this latter process, 
and should not be ustsl on these fabrics.

Topical flame-retardant finishes that 
involve immersion of a fabric may produce 
changt's in color, hand or mechanical prop
erties. .As a re.suJt. the fabric can become 
stiff and lose much of its natural strtnch and 
drape. To take precautions, have the supplier 
run a sample first and gel it approv t^d by the 
client before running the actual production.

For example, cdlulosic fabrics such as 
cotton and rayon are sometimes dyed with 
fiber reactive dyes. Certain topical flame 
retardant finishes can react unfavorably with 
these dyestuffs, resulting in latent color 
changes. A flame ivtardant backcoaling can 
overcome this potential problem, if the sjm*- 
clfic riammabilUy test can be passed with 
this trc‘atmenl.

Heavy backctutling or paperbacking are 
oflen required for use on wallcovering. 
These treatments provide u barrier to pre
vent adhesives from penetrating to the fab
ric face. They are not appropriate in a 
panel application, as acoustical translucen- 
cy w ill be impaired and the function of the 
fabric is limited by the stabilizing coating 
or paperbacking.

bight backcoatings can sometimes be 
used for stabilization wiilioui these serious 
drawbacks, but should not be e.xpecTed to

Why treat textiles: Does design override performance, or 

vice versa?

Why post-treat textiles in the first place, 
wlien there are fabrics that come ready
made with tile desired properties? Estab
lishing priorities can help you decide which 
course to lake. Dt'pending on the job. design 
requirements may override performaiue cri
teria. or vice \rrsa.

Often performance criteria are matidato- 
ry—such as special nammability require
ments to meet building codes (ASTME-84. 
M-PAVOl. California Technical Bulletin #133). 
or key physical properties (abrasion resis
tance for upholstery, lightfaslness for an atri
um application, or dimensional sUibility for a 
jKinel installation in a humid envinmmeiit). In 
addition, the recently (‘stablished .Association 
for Contract Textiles voluntary pcTformance 
standards provide* a geKxl. logical checklist to 
use. Either way. performance requirements 
can often be met through simple treatments 
like coatings and laminations. While certain 
fabrics and requirements pose more chal
lenges and obstacles than others, resourceful 
suppliers can help the specifier achieve much 
or all that they dt^ire.

If a sptM'ific sc*t of net*ds cannot be met 
by an existing pr<«luct. it can .sometimes be 
achieved by enhancing or modify ing a fabric. 
For example, an anti-microbial finish could 
he added to upholstery in a medical facility, 
or fabric for a computer facility could be 
lrt*ated with electrostatic discharge proper
ties. Similarly, health care upholstery fabrics 
that require a fluid barrier can be treated 
one of two ways. Either a laminau*. such as 
a vinyl surface on the face—which changes 
the fabric's hand—could be used, or a fluid 
barrier on the back—which will preserve the 
character and hand of the textile's fare.

Certain fabric types cannot be treated 
effectively to meet every requirement, how
ever. Syothetic fabrics such as nylon or stan
dard polyester are notoriously hard to 
design to pass flammability tests such as 
\FP.A 701. (However, a new, fiame-retardant 
treatment now makes this possible, at least 
with certain lighter-weight fabries.)
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sUtbilize all fal)ric lypfs under all condi- 
lioiis. For instance, on a low-tension panel 
system, one slioiild not expect a light 
acrylic backcoating to be used on a largely 
cellulusic fabric without the risk of stigglng. 
This is especially true in an environment 
that will exhibit wide changes in humidity. 
In a problematic etnironment. it Is more 
important to select the proper fiber type 
and/or a higher-tension panel system than 
to invest in Hnishing.

Finishes or backcoatings may change 
cleaning codes or inslallalion insirucUons 
for fabrics, as the applied finishes some
times react unfavorably to certain chemi
cals or systems. For instance, topical 
flame retardant treatments that involve 
immcrsitm are often water-based systems, 
and will therefore be dissolved by water- 
based cleaning methods. It is important 
that such water-based treated fabrics be 
cleaned with proper solvent methods. 
Fabrics with “WS” cleaning code.s before 
topical flame retardant treatments 
become "S’ cleaning codes after treat

ment. The advantage of fabrics that are 
Inherently flame retardant is that they 
usually possess “WS" cleaning codes.

If bleach is used for disinfection, for 
example, then solution-dyed oi' vinylized fab
rics are options, while clear face coating is 
probably not. If fabric hand Is Important, 
then vinylizlng Is not an option. But if unlim
ited choice of patterns and colors is needed, 
then vinylized and clear face coating provide 
great flexibility of choice .

These are just a few of the factors that 
designers lu^d to be investigating. Ironically, 
designers know that the complex manner in 
which contract textiles are treauxi may not 
be apparent to clients, for all the dlfTiculUes 
involved. That's probably the 1k!sI sign of a 
contract textile job well done.

A comparative analy^; The choice still rests with you

The table accompanying this discussion 
compan's a high-performance upholstery 
textile and two treatments that enhance 
polyester/cotton fabrics. Today, the new. 
solution-dyed 100% ny lon fabrics may best 
represent a high performance upholstery 
fabric, and usually require little or no post- 
treatment. \inylizalion has been available 
for some lime as a post-treatment to 
enhance an upholstery fabric, a process 
that provides v inyl-like cleaning and dura
bility characlerisUcs.

There are comparative advantages and 
disadvantages for each appnuu'h. depending 
upon the criteria and priorities involved, 
Whetlicr it b<’ freedom of design and color, 
function, budget, performance or ease of 
cleaning, a decision in favor of any of the 
three alternatives can be developed.

Marty Gurian is manager. tiK'hnical infor
mation services, for DesignTcx fabrics. The 
information and recommendations in this 
articie are furnished uiihoul warranty, rt'p- 
reseniation or inducement of any kind. 
Including, but not limited to, the implied 
warranties of merchantability and fitness for 
a particular use or purpose.

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THREE HIGH PERFORMANCE UPHOLSTERY TEXTILES 
FOR RECEPTION AREA SEATING IN HEALTHCARE CLINIC APPLICATIONS

PERFORMANCE FACTOR FABRIC DESCRIPnON

SOLUnONDYED VINYLIZED CLEAR FACE COATING

TYPE JACQUARD 

100% NYLON 

Aoylk Bachcoating

JACQUARD

85% C0TT0N/3S’. POLYESTER 

Untreated 18.3 oz. 

Vinytized 26.4 oz.

6 mil cinr vinyl lilin on bee

JACQUARD

esr. conDN/35% polyester 
Untreated 18 J oz. 

Coated 19.4 oz.

Thin dear coating on bee

CONTENT 

WEIGHT oz/54'yd.

FINISH Acrylic Backcoating

SURFACE
CHARACTERISTICS/
TEXTURE/COMFORT

Fabric character unchanged Hard, edd plastic surbea 
(non-bbric quality)

Much of the origimi bbiic character main- 
bined wHh another surbee.

FUND BARRIER PROPERTIES Not a fluid/moishtfe barrier, but a liud tarrier 
can be lamrated to the bbric back.

Active fluid barriw m the bbric lue Not a Ihad/moisim barrier, but a fluid barrier 
can be bminated to the bbric back.

ANTI-MICnaBIAL ffiOPERTIES None, but can be added with an inexpensive 
post treatment finish

None; cani post treat vinyl bee Yes, antHnicrobiaJ additive induded in the 
bee coating

FURNITURE WORKABIIJTY Acceplabte stretch and recovery tar conven- 
tkml (rmnnolded) funeture manubeturing

Ri(^ mechanical properties and thok bminatt 
after vkiylmtion. which may pose serious con
straints in certain types of mamdacturing

Acceptabte streKh aid recovery tor convm- 
bonal (nocHTMided) furniture manulacturtog

CLEANABILJTY
(by bMt method after aging of rtein} 

BIPOD 
COFFEE 

MAYONNAISE 
KETCHUP 

MUSTARD

Excellem
ExceUent
Exceflent
Excdlent

Excellent
Exceflent
Exceflent

Excellent
ExceUent

Fair
Good ExceUent

Fair Fair Good

Cleaning Code & Comment “WS" ir “W"
Can use dUuted bleach. Do not use phenol 

type germicides.
Can use ditutsd btoach Modified upholstery shampoo foam recom

mended. Carnot use btoach. Cm use certain 
recommended germicidee.

RISK OF OEIAMINATION OR DETERIORATION 
OF FACE FINISH OR FABRIC

No lemination or bee coating nvokfed. Qeaning 
is largely uncomplica^. Very low risk.

SmaU risk of rtolaminatxm ii bond strength 
affected by use or cleaning. Use of solvents 
restriebd to occasional spot deaning. Low 
risk, with proper care.

No laminatian involved. Use of solvents 
restricted to occaaonal spot cteaning. liiw 
risk, with proper care.
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DESIGN DE1AIL
The Floa(in|< World

Imagine going to work every 
(lay inside a single, suspended 
moment In time: Strange 
though il soiimis. employ- 
(^es—and clients—at DePlano 
design do just ihat. thanks to 
the ingenious mechanisms 
□rcliiiect Sandro Marpill(‘n> stu 
in place.

Taking ad\ aniage of the fact 
lhat no walls Inside the space 
reach the ceiJing. Marpillero 
created a giant clock with spot
lights that reflect onto the 
melallic-painU’d. otherwise- 
plain-vanilla acoustical ceiling 
(which takes on a mother-of- 
pearl glow from Ihe metallic 
interference paint), rirsi, a 
half-moon sliapcd irougli was 
con.structed of plywood. tJien 
painted black, and set floaiiiig 
on neutral-Kmed panels, just 
below the ceiling. Marpillero 
lucked basic halogen spotliglits 
inside the irougfi. then created 
"hands" with aluminum 1- 
beams thal set the time at an 
eternal twenty-two past fl\e. 
The 1-bearns do mort‘ than look 
pretty however: Off of one 
"hand”, a tray holds itie studio 
slide projector, wliicli Marpil- 
Icro notes, hangs "like a small 
bird”, wailing foi- pr’csentatioris. 
'Die “hands" also carry a num
ber of lights on their under
sides: one illuminates the con
ference r(M)m. the other, a work 
station. "Airplane" swing doors 
were constructed on wood, 
then covered with black vinyl 
and le.xtured with stipples for a 
high-tech, .stf’eamlint^ effect— 

the pivots are hidden in the 
floating black half-moon.

The effect is just as 
Marpillero inlended—you feel 
as though you're wandering 
through a giant, three-dimen
sional clock. While the world 
outside never has enough. 
DePlano Design never need 
worry about having enough 
lime. V®-

1 Clock Face 

Panel: features 
wood and alu

minum support 
beam and a layer of 
plexiglass over 
painted [rfywood

2 Clock Arm 
Hinge: features alu
minum angle 
chopped into wall 

and aluminum 
beam

CiistPicnii letails il tie Click it It Pliii Qisin

3 Clock Hand: 
features anodized 
aluminum beam 
and plywood sub- 
frame bolted to 
beam, finished with 
laminate on shaped 
plywood casing

4 Clock Quadrant 
Fm and Minutes 
L^hts: feature ^b- 
ric-covered curved 

wall, laminate on 
all exposed sur
faces of fins and 
low-vottage MR-16 

uplights with cones 
at 6*^ intervals

5 Bow-Shaped 

Door and Jamb 
Detail: features ply
wood template nbs, 

vettcal wood stiff
eners and blocking, 
hardwood nose cut 
to shape, mill-fin
ished aluminum 
channel and steel 
top pivot and hinge 
at floor
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BOOKSHELF
Still Tonerin^ Over 1$ teii: Exploraloriiitn. and Ihe words of Pat 

Murph>. senUir writer and editor of the 
Explonitoriuin Quarter!} and Diane 
Ackerman, tiesl seliiiiy aulfior of The \at~ 
ural Histor} of the Sensi's. and what nii«ht 
>on have? B\ \ature's Desifiti—an enchant
ed tour of the archiiecuirt* of nature. The 
book should d(‘ll«lit seasoned designers as 
well as first-vear dt'sisn sttKlnds.

tnder such headings as "Spirals and 
Helixes." '.Meanders and Kippies" and 
‘'Fractals.” LIk^ l)ook guides readt^rs into itie 
heart of those naliiral plienoinena. balandtig 
a sense of wondtu’ about their hu’ms with a 
concise explanalitin of why th(‘y occur. In 
analyzing a nautilus sliell. \lurph> noU's that 
the animal grew h\ ci’eating new chanilx‘rs. 
each exactly 6.;i% larger than before, so 
(hat. "Fach iww chaml^er is a perfect scale 
niiKlel of the preceding chaniber—just a lit
tle bit bigger and rtn^tued sligluh."

Insights like these and Neill s stunning 
images reniirid us that man is not Hie oniy 
archiUTt on earth.

■=3FT'-Kohn Pedersen Fox: Architecture and Urbanism. 1986- 
1992, edited by Warren A. James, intraduction by Christian 

Norberg-Schuiz. 1993, New York: Rizzoli International 
Pubtications. 416 pp.. S65 hardcover, $40 paperback.

•4i;44^^4 •arc;
*

-a1;
For tlie doomsa>crs wtio declared the 

demise of the skyscrnpi'r in 1987. the year 
Ihe stock markets crashed and accelerated 
real estate's descent into purgatory, Kohn 
h'dcrsen Fos: Architecture and Frbanisni. 
1980-1 fW comes as a [lowerful real'fimui- 
tion. Not onl> has this American hiiilding 
t\[)c—"shapes of deniocrac>" to poet Wall 
Whilmun—flourished in Hie ('are of Hiigem* 
Kohn. William Pedersen. Sht'ldon Fox and 
their New York and London colleagues. 
KPF's work has a singular character tlial is 
brc'iithing new life into citir's.

In 1896. the great Chicago ar’cliitecl 
l.miis Sullivan wrote in his famous essay. 
'The Tall Office Building Artistically 
Considered." that a tall hitilding should 
relate to the earth w ith "a great freedom of 
acces^s’ and terminate toward the sky with 
an attic of "dominating weight and charuc- 

a form analogous to a classical col
umn with identical floors joining the "Ccipi- 
tal” to the "base."

What kPF has done in this productive 
phase of its 18 years is lo re\italize 
Sullivans archetype by combining a 
Modernist response lo the context of 
clients' sites witli the classic discipline 
born of the Beaux Arts era, Mainzer 
I,andstra.sse .78 <1986-1988), FVankfurt arn 
Main, (termany: Chifley Tower (1987-1992). 
Sydney. Australia: Anieritriist Onter (1988- 
1993), ('leveland. and other projects con
vincingly engage holli the facades of their 
st.r<H‘ts and ilic city .skylines visible mainly 
at a disUince. .\s Christian Norherg-Schulz, 
prol'e.ssor of architecture al the University 
of Oslo. Norway, points mil. investing the 
skyscraper's increasingly ambiguous mis
sion witii powerful meaning is no simple 
fetit, and KPF demonstrates in Ibis impres
sive book how art cuntimies to enrich the 
world to which science, technology and 
economics are leading us.

North eleva
tion of Nagoya 

Station 

Building, 
Nagoya, 

Japan, from

11-*
4 4

K&xSK:

--r-etifcisTrr
Kohn

Pedersen Fox: 
Architecture 

and Urbanism, 

1986-1992. 1
~m
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Los Angeles Architecture. The Cmitemporary Condibon, by 
James Steele with photographs by Tim Street-Porter, 19M. 

London: Phaidon Press Ltd., 232 pp„ $49.95 hardcover.
ter.

Is Los Angeles a unique .slate of mind—to 
which non-Angelenos never gain admis
sion—as much us a pliysical site for the se< - 
ond most populous city in the I nlletl Stales? 
James Steele. as.sociale professor of archi
tecture at Iniversily of Southeni California, 
offers one of tin* rnotv lilerate, compivlien- 
sive and witty analyses of liow the City of 
Angels works as a man-made environment 
ui Los Angeles. \rchiteclure. The Conleinpo- 
rar\ Condition. Tlie fact lliat liis narrative is 
enlivened by biraHitaking views of the uivhi- 
teclura! scene liy Tim Street-Porter and 
Ollier gifted pliotograpliers makes tlie book 
a compelling mid.

Perhaps the most surprising notion ulumt 
El-[jay from Steele is tliat the city lias a 
many-layered iieritage that has inspired 
architects for over a century. Steele 
acknowledges the city's stereotype as a car 
culture witli many urban centers ami no 
past, but he detests it. "While tiiere is some 
truth in ihis," he admits, 'a closer study 
reveals that historical prec(‘dents abound, 
and,..the most perceptive, and emliiriiig. 
architectural sialemems in the past have 
iHTii made by lliose who liave...reacted.,.to 
the natural iieauly of the region."

And where do the young Turks—Frank 
Geliry. Thom Mayne, Eric Owen Moss, 
Frank Israel—fit in? St<‘ele hopes they will 
become part of an all-inclusive scheme 
that rejeris the formal plans and aesthet
ics being consideied by civic leaders. If the 
imag(^ in this wondrous Ixiok tell us any
thing. Isozaki's MOCA and the Tail o' the 
Pup will still cot'visl happily in 2l.st-cenlu- 
ry El-Lay.

stalely edifices iliat exemplify the region's 
soul. With the aid of photographer \au 
Jones Martin. Lane brings the buildings 
and their builders to vivid life.

Tlie great mansions of Savannali, 
Jefferson's triumph al Charlottesville and 
the splendid cluirches of Charleslon are 
amply represented, of course. .And designers 
will tmioy seeing great works by such leg
endary nanu'S as Beniamin liUtrobe. Tliomas 
1. Waller and A.J. Davis so sympathetically 
photographed and described. Yet it is the 
sirength of Lane's comprehension of his 
subject that we are able to appreciate the 
architecture of the South in a larger eimlext.

(ionsider Hie following comments aimut 
Mount \ernon in Fairfax County. \a. "It is 
often forgollen that George Washington, 
embalmed in history as the Fatlier of our 
Country, was also an English country gentle
man.” Lane writes. "Lik(‘ so many Virginia 
|)lanters. he was obliged to be concerned 
witli practical, everyday can*s. including the 
design and construction of buildings." In this 
introduction, we see Mount \enioii and the 
Soulli w ith new eyes.

Architecture ot the Old South, by Mills Lane. 1993. New 
York: Abbeville Press, 335 pp„ $55 cloth.

As publisher of The Beehive Press in 
Savannah. Mills Lane has devoted his 
career to telling Hie nillural and social his
tory of Ceorgia and the Soutli from liie 
view of a native Georgian witli a Harvard 
degree, "a Yankee above the waist and a 
SouHierner below Hie waist.’ In lliis photo
graphic compendium of his liistoric series. 
Architecture of the Old South, he shows 
Southerners and outsiders alike how 
much—yet how little—we know about the

By Nature’s Design, An Exploratorium Book, by Pat 
Murphy with photographs and afterword by William Neill 
and foreward by Diane Ackerman. 1993, San Francisco: 
Chronicle Books, 120 pp.. $29.95 hardcover, $18.95 
paperback.

Bring together the talents of aw aixl-w in
ning nature photograplier William Neill, the 
resources of San Francisco's innovative, 
hands-on science museum known as tlie
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CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTEDHELP WANTED

rsYSTEMS FURNITURE PARTITIONsH 
FIVE GOOD REASONS 

TO INVESTIGATE FURTHER

WELL-ESTABLISHED nationally known 
manufacturer of framed wall art ia seeking 
aggressive professional sales representa
tion in key territories. If you are a 
Manufacturer’s Rep. currently calling on 
hospitals, nursing homes, commercial and 
government (GSA contract) design centers; 
and corporate and institutional end users, 
we offer you the opportunity to represent a 
competitively priced quality line of framed 
wall art. We back our reps with solid 
tomer support. In-house design service and 
trade advertising.

II
■ Prime Icrriloricy for esclusiw Representntinn 

in parUt of;
■ Kanfuu). Miomuri, New England. Ohio. 

M<nintain Stales. Southwe.Ht
■ Three EhKtinct Panel Sy»u*m« for Broad Market
■ Fl(»or to ('ciling Panels
■ Strong, Service Oriented Factory Support
■ Excellent Commission Structure

Sfreing The Contract Fumuhingt 
Industry In Executive Search

Current trends indicate that 1994 will be a 
year of change in our industry, We presently 
nave national search contracts in various 
locations with several clients who. due to 
expansion, acquisitions, or aggressive mar
keting campai^s are seeking top industry 
performers. We will have representatives 
interviewing in the cities listed below for the 
following assignments:
• Product Marketing Manager • 

Southwest
• Sales Manager - Systems Dealer ■ 

Indiana
• District Sales Manager - 

Atlanta, San Francisco, Miami, 
New York City, Mexico City

• Architectural/Design Sales Rep - 
Dallas, Orlando, Philadelphia,
St. Louis

We are the industry leader in executive 
search and serve some of the finest 
companies in the industry on an ongoing 
basis for their corporate as well as 
worldwide held assignments. If we can be of 
service to you, please contact us.
Kristan Associates
Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza, Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 Fax 713/961-3626

Call Mr. Stevens at 800/733-6633 CU8-

RAPIDLY EXPANDING manufacturer of 
contract quality wood office furniture seeks 
manufacturer’s representatives throughout 
the U.S. Several territories immediately 
available. Reply to: Box CO350, 
Contract Design Magazine, P.O, Box 
801470, Dallas, TX 75380.

Contact Keith Weiner • 800/283-1919

B.M.G. FRAMED GRAPHICS, INC. 
200 Airport Executive Park 

Spring Valley, NY 10977

AI.LSEATING CORPORATION INC. 
Leading manufacturer of ergonomic office 
seating and innovative new RSI Arm is 
currently looking for Manufacturer’s Reps 
for selective territories. Please contact 
Bill Neil, V.P. US Sales, 800/S63-3S02 
or fax 905/625-6953.

HEALTHCARE REPS WANTED
Progressive manufacturer of acute, 
psychiatric, and long-term care 
casegoods is seeking qualified repre
sentatives. Your customers should 
include A&D community, hospitals 
and L.T.C. developers. PRODUCTS FOR SALEPlease direct your responses to: 
John Gallow, V.P., Caseworks 
Furniture, 1520 S. Warren, Tucson, 
AZ 85713 or caU 602/884-8500. jaEND'A-LlT^

••FLEXIBLE NEO_N^
WANTED TO BUY Brilliani Sean Colors.' Lengths hrom 3Fl to 500 Ft! H 

gfui Wnh ScKsors! E«*y lo Re-EIcctnfy! No Transfomter' ^ 
M 3FLV/aHthteSamBleOntySI5 Immediate Shipping! m

BUYING & SELLING OF NEW & PRE-OWNED FURNITURE
MOVE MANAGEMENT CONSUI.TING SERVICES

RKCONFKiLRA'nON
RKNTAL 
STORAGE

OF OFFICE FL RNin RE & WORKS'I ATIONS

CERTIFIED FliRMTl'RE SERVICES. INC.
200 Hudson .Street. New Vorfc. NT I(K)I3

212/343-2900 • Fax 212/343/2901

RELOCATIONINSTALLA'I'ION 14XXI/WTESOtlY aiRMSHIICLEANING
SALE

RERRBLSHING 
PIRCI lASE

f Jiaeli tor Oakk Mrir

• Oman
• a

FRH COLOR CATAIOC 
Cteretoc.

ra oWwWmi r«ti> Mmmmum mt n
m

TRACK & RECESS LIGHTINGCONSULTANTS

LIGHTOLIERV/iahing All of You a Succeaaful 1994!

Mary Andrews, Executive Recruiter 
6280 N.E. 17th Ave.

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334-6806

305/491-5826 • 305/491-5476

We are one of Lightolier’s largest stocking 
distributors of all classification products. 
Track, recessed, decorative, florescent. All 
your lighting needs.

Your dependable 
source for 
modular & 

seating fabrics.

LIGHTING BY GREGORY 
212/226-1276 • 212/226-2705 Fax

Put Your Ad In Front Of Over 29,000 Industry Professionals!
Call Lisa Shelley at

800/688-7318 x7893 or fax your ad copy to 214/419-7900 
Contract Design, 13760 Noel Rd., #500, Dallas, TX 75240 800/841-8111
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)7;fWAS YOUR 
COMPANY 
FEATURED IN 
A RECENT ISSUE?

4^1
: -it

Is there an editorial feature you would like to 
share with your colleagues, clients or prospects? 
If so, why not take advantage of an excellent 
opportunity to pass the message along.
Order economical reprints today.

Available in original full-color, or black & white, 
reprints can be obtained for anv issue of 
CONTR.ACn’ DESIGN.

For 0 free price quote, contact Vicki Brewster, Reprints Manager 
ot 516-424-387B. Or for further information, contact Shelley lohnson. 
Production Monoger at 415-905-2417.
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PERSONALITIES
—and thus that ase and
e.\pfri<‘ftce haven't c}ians^*d her 
habit of Uickliim the hia jobs.

From ruj£s (o 

ro(*k n* roll

Vicki Simon
ll'sa Dui)) when rli- 

enis love voiir designs, 
hut when \ieki Simon, 
then a [ii’ojeet desianer 
for Haiimmi .\s.S4H’iates in 
San i'Yaneist'o. rn'ah’d a ms 
for Viims ^ Kuhicani. the ad 
aSf-fJO ''iW—«‘j)ousii toeon-
\ince Simon to think seriously 
about opetiins lier own ivusiness. 
TiKliiy. simple. seul|)tural Russ by 
\icki Simon are sellins out to 
desisnei’s aeross the country.

"Russ should l)l(Mid into an 
archileclura) interior.- Simon 
says. "Tliey sliould e.\press tex
ture and form—not busy pat
terns.- Kven tier lat (Jina loves 
tile mss. wliidi she uiilbitunately 
expiH'sses by s<’ralelijns itu-m. "I 
brins samples home and sli«‘ 
destroys them." Simon shuddeiN. 
So (lina has a ms of her own. the 
Ill's! of what may someday Ik* a 
limMiftH'l mss.

Ul<’r sixjwins «p In Soulhei’n 
California and study ins interior 

and sraphic desisn at Cal 
Slate Lons Beach. Simon 
moved norlli to San Kran- 
eist'o. "i wanted a city that 

A. was more close knit and 
|Hi <'osmo;}olitat> h't’futs.' she 

('xplains. Simon also con- 
liniK's to (h'sisn interioi-s, 
exhihits and sraphic pro- 
|(‘CUs. includins a lalx‘1 Idr 
aii up-and-comins band 
called ‘llie Mew. She also 
teaches interior desisn 
and architecture at IC 

Bei*kel(‘\'s extension pixisram. "I 
occasiimally try to remember 
what 'free lime' means." she 
lauslis. Her lieroes. of course, 
lend toward tlie renaissance: 
.‘\iidre Putman. .\Jvar Aalto, and 
the Bauliaus. "I admire people 
who (l(*sisn all kinds of tliinss," 
siie says. “Tlieiv isn't anythins I 
wouldn't want to desisn." Say 
vvhal. (iitiii?

Three desi$nin;£ 

muKkeleers

Richard Gingras and Harold V. Fortin
The me. me. me .stance of the 

'80s lias evolu*d into the we. wi-. 
we st^nsihility of th(’ 'fK)s. and no 
one is an island any moiv Jis we 
suri’ound ourselves with a circle 
of fri<‘iids and family at home and 
bix-ak into teams at work. nin*e 
ytnms designers. Harold V F’orliii, 
Richard Ginsras and \ndre 
O'Connell, have taken lliis philos
ophy to heart by formins Stoxxe.

"Ue are good friends first, 
business partners second." in
sists Kortin. So far inixiiifi plea- 
suh* and business lias work'd for 
the trio. Since 1990. Stoxxe 
(rtiyiiK’s with 0>ke) has pnKlucxxl 
aiuiiigH'dee funiilun* and acces
sories from vviMwi am) metaJ. Its 
work can lx* seen at Montreal's 
SIDIM. New fork's ICI’K and the 
upcoming Emplmsis on Design. 
Hirlin also feels Stox.xe's lirand of 
l('a inwo rk

• Simon

day—which he tiad the persis
tence to do. The Army and gmdu- 
ate studies at I of Penn with 
Ixiuis kiihn would also prtrede Iw 
many years his current position 
as senior piincipal and diivctor of 
design for Atlanla's Thompson 
\emuleit Siaintiiiek & VsstK'iates. 
Among tiis rx'spt'cted aix'liitecliiiv 
firm's major commissions are 
Atlanta's CNN (formerly Omni) 
Center. Chicago's .McCormick 
Place Expansion and Philadel
phia's IVnnsylvania Convention 
Onier—all projecls ifiat iiave 
exctssUnl clients' expeclalioiis.

Satisfy ing clients is no acci
dent. Aenluletl feels. "It's our 
rt'spoiisilvility to rt'cognize other 
newls iH'sides our clients' imme- 
(lial(‘ concerns.- he says. "The 
client has the last say. of course. 
Hut when you bring g(Mxl clieiiLs 
and g(KKl designers logeilu*r. you 
can get extraordinary results.'

Seeing today's cli<‘iits hirce 
architects to practice in a wider 
social conte.xt is not all bad. 
despite the pressures. It also 
helps to have an escape value. 
"I've made time.' AeiiUilell 
admits, "for reading and piiinling. 
<uid for nshiiTg. hiking and camp
ing with the family. To get a 
release from your mimisel. you 
must let dial river run ihmugh it."

Sound advice indcxxl. But do 
'/■\S clients get hip waders

Malkin

!\o normal training

Jain Malkin
Noted health care designer 

Jain Malkin's unconventional edu
cation may not Ix' rwommeiidcd 
by four out of five designers sur
veyed. but it has put her on top in 
IMT RtHd. When she becanw* dim - 
tor of interior design at a large 
VhKlisojj. Wis.. design firm at 
20. she had no experience or 
training in the industry. 'I luxxkxl 
money for my p^^cflology studies 
at the liniversil.y of \Vis('onsiii." 
she ret'alls. "I answered an 
ad. exaggtTaUKl alxmi my 
age and experience, and 
got the job. Ttien Hie pres- 
suiX' was ixxUly on.

Laid off after only six 
months. Malkin nevenht'k'ss 
made giKXl use of what she 
had learned. .After working 
for liersell' and others in the A 
Midwest, she moved to ■ 
Smithem California and eiini- ■ 
ed a degnf in environmental I 
design at San Diego Slate. "I " 

worked undtr an off-beat ptx>- 
fixisor who didn't teach us die tra
ditional things." she laughs. "So I 
guess you could say I never really 
got ntirmal iraining."

A fresli design perspective 
combined wUli Uiiining in psycliol- 
ogy is exactly what health cart' 
netxled. however. Now, as princi
pal of her own La Jolla firm. 
Malkin is Imlh an aaive designer 
and ffx*qHeni lecturer on healtii 
care design. “I'm empassioned 
about creating healing env iroii- 
meiits." she says. “I inlrodiicc 
jxNiple to the mind/biKly connec
tion.” She is also an accomplished 
author, most recently puNishing 
the comprehensive. 478-page 
Hospital Interior Archilertiire

>v •

/

'A

helps 
forward the 

iruHTtK'osm of DiielMX’ design. 
■(,)utM)ec‘s younger designers 

want to bring their work to tlie 
worid." fie says. 'And we a«’ will
ing to help each oilier to do this.” 
He's convinced Ouehec will he a 
stnnigdesi#ai force in 10 years.

I ntil then, the ihrt'e an* con- 
U'lii dt'Signing by day and piii-su- 
ing quite different activities at 
night. Fortin can’t get enougfi of 
spoils like nillerlilading. golf and 
skiing. A baby, due in Marcli. is 
Liking up mucfi of Oingras' lime, 
wliile O'Connell slays busy vvitli a 
new puppy, Cybil.

Montrejil had Ix’tler Ix' nxidy 
when tlie world's rii-si dog-drawii 
hativ can'iage hits the slnfls.

anti Fortti
Gingras

Exlraordinarv results

Thomas W. Ventulett, III j

•\ passion for drawing I 
caused a young Thomas I 
Aenliilell. FAIA to catch the m 
twe of an uncle wlio pnmiised I 

lo lieip support his ixlucalioii 
if he alleiKled Ci'orgia Tech sonie-
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